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BytlAT COLLIHS

The dispute within Labor over the mass
firings of party workers by chairman Ebud
Barak was apparently put on hold last
night, when Barak announced that he
would cancel the dismissal notices given to
35 workers.

A spokeswoman said Barak had made
the decision after receiving an opinion
from Prof. David Liba’i, bead of the
party's constitution committee, who said
the party had to abide by the ruling erf

Shifra Glick, of the party’s arbitration insti-

tution, which determined the dismissals

Parties:

Probe

yeshiva

funding
ByUATCOU-MS

The Labor and Meretz parties

yesterday demanded an investiga-

tion into allegations that some
yeshiva students doubled their

state stipends and hanedi schools

added fictitious', names to enroll-

ment lists to enhance their govern-

ment funding.
"

The parties were reacting to a

report on Channel I, in which
importer Ayala Hasson said she had
obtained lists of80 cases ofdouble

funding - students who were
enrolled at more than one yeshiva

-and 130 casesof fictitious names
appearing as registered students.

See YESHIVA, Page 10

Nazi-style

sterilization

revelations

shock
Swedes
By S1H0H HAYDOH

STOCKHOLM (Reuters) -

The Swedish government could

face thousands of legal claims

for compensation because of a

Nazi-styl- rampaign of forced

sterilization of women that his-

torians say has been hushed up
for years.

Swedes have been shocked

over past days by revelations

from journalist Maciej Zaremba
that Swedish governments ster-

ilized 60,000 women to rid

Sweden of “inferior" racial

types and to encourage Aryan

features.

"What happened was nothing

but barbaric,” Social Affairs

Minister Margot Wallstrom said

on Saturday, adding she is pre-

pared to review laws which said

the sterilizations were written

into law and that damages could

not be paid.

Zaremba, whose revelations

have been published for four

days by the liberal newspaper

Dagens Nyheter said Sweden,

Norway and Denmark pioneered

racial cleansing "sciences'* after

World War I.

In Sweden, the sterilizations

began in 1935, peaking in 1946

and were not stopped until lyvo.

Officially voluntary, victims

say they were ordered to sign

permission slips or risk losing

their other children and all ben-

efits.

Most of the victims were

"inferior” or of “poor or mixed

'racial quality," meaning people

with learning difficulties, from

poor families or who were not of

the common Nordic blood stock.

See SWEDEN, Page 4

Barak cancels firing of 35 party workers
went against party regulations.
Iiba’i said he believes Glick 's decision

was "mistaken," but should be respected
until replaced by a different ruling.

Barak stressed that he still considers the
dismissals essential to the reviving the
party and making it more efficient.

His decision came at the end of a tense
day, during which workers continued to
lock themselves in Labor’s Tel Aviv head-
quarters and threatened to ignite gas canis-
ters. After Barak’s announcement, they left

the building.

The employees have asked other work-
era’ committees to hold sympathy strikes

and are considering calling on all the

party's 130,000 members to return their

membership cards.

New dispute over education
budget, Page 3

The Tel Aviv Labor Court held a
marathon discussion on a petition by the

Histadrut and Labor Party representatives

yesterday. Because of the length of the

talks. Judge Sara Meiri put off making a
ruling. She proposed a compromise under
which the letters of dismissal would be
suspended while negotiations go ml
However the Histadrut representatives

rejected the offer, saying it would not
negotiate with the threat of firings hanging
over the workers’ heads.

More Labor MKs came out in support of
Barak, despite the heavy criticism he sus-

tained at Friday’s faction meeting. Charges
against him now focus on the way he han-
dled the dismissals, rather than over the

need for them.

MK Avi Yehezkel stud the party must

“either support Barak 100 percent or not at

an.” while MK Hie Goldschmidt said

MKs undersand the need for the dis-

missals and should not harm the party by

opposing them. MK Eli Beo-Menahem
said die same goal could have been

achieved in a different way.

MK Dalia Itzik. the head erf the party's

response team, said most of the workers

understand the difficult economic situation

of the party, "but I told Barak unequivocal-

ty, he could have done it differently."

Barak met with 10MKs in die afternoon,

but would only say that everybody is

"keeping an open mind.”

Both Israel Radio and Channel 1 said the

next fight within Labor would be over the

party conference which Barak is conven-

ing next month in NetivoL Barak arranged

the meeting without consulting with other

party members.
Critics in the party said the convention

program does not allow for serious discus-

sion of issues and would serve only as a

public relations tool for Barak.

Barak responded with a statement saying

the meeting in Netivot is part of his policy

of reaching out to the residents ofdevelop-

ment towns, new immigrants, and the tra-

ditional-religious population.

China: No nuclear aid to Iran
PM arrives in Japan

to shore up trade

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and his wife Sara are welcomed upon their arrival at Ibkyo’s Haneda Airport yesterday. (Romos)

Researchers find gene for disease

affecting North African Jews
By JUDY SIEGEL

Two competing research consortia - one

based in the US and the other in France, both

including Israeli teams - have announced the

discovery of the defective gene that causes

familial Mediterranean fever (FMF). The

hereditary disease affects tens of thousands of

people around tire world; especially Jews of

North African (most commonly Libyan) ori-

gin, and to a lesser extent Arabs, Turks,

Armenians, and Druse.

There are 4,000 to 5,000 FMF patients in

Israel - the largest concentration of the disor-

der anywhere.

Inheriting the gene from one parent makes

die child a symptomless carrier, but if one has

the double gene, the disorder is characterized

by recurrent and severe attacks of fever,

abdominal pains, and pains of the joints and

tire pleura covering the lungs, usually lasting

from one to four days.

Untreated, it can cause amyloidosis, in

which proteins called amyloids concentrate in

the kidneys and cause them to fail, requiring

dialysis and shortening life expectancy.

But 25 years ago, a Boston physician. Dr.

SJE. Goldfinger, discovered by chance that an
anti-gout drag called colchicine cuts the

attacks short, but does nor eliminate the trig-

ger for them and failed ro help five percent of

FMF patients.

In a press conference yesterday. Prof.

Mordechai Pras of Sheba Hospital declared

that he and his colleagues at die US National

Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and

Skin Diseases (in Befeesda, Maryland) were

the first to discover the defective gene, which

they dubbed Pyrin (the Greek word for fire).

A scientific article describing the discovery

was published in the August 22 issue of Cell.

Simultaneously, Prof. Eldad Ben-Chetrit

and Prof. Micha Levy of the internal medicine

department at Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem, who worked with a

French team, claimed to have made the dis-

covery first

Although that consortium, which named the

defective gene marenostrin ("Our Sea,” a

Roman phrase for the Mediterranean), had
discovered only half the base pairs in the

gene, Ben-Chetrit said that “the remaining

pairs are not significant and we were first-”

His team’s article is appearing in Nature
Genetics.

Ben-Chetrit said that the disease has even

affected some Ashkenazi Jews.
“When they married only Ashkenazi Jews,

some were carriers but it was very unusual for

two carriers to many. However, when in Israel

they began to many Jews of North African ori-

gin, it was more common for offspring to

inherit two defective genes,” he explained.

Pras declared it will now be possible to con-

duct a blood test and know for certain whether

a person suffers from FMF or is a carrier.

Since the symptoms of the disease are not

always clear from the outset, colchicine treat-

ment can begin immediately.

When an Orthodox conversion wasn't enough

B09007

By HAM SHAPtftO

Everything was ready for the

wedding. The hall was hired, the

guests were invited.

But three days before the cere-

mony, the groom, an immigrant

from the US, was told by the rab-

binate that his conversion by three

Orthodox rabbis was not good

enough.
,

Last night, instead of being mar-

ried by a rabbi from the local reli-

gious council, Abraham EJhiany

and Hana Ghana were married by

Rabbi Michael Boyden, chairman

of the Israel Council of

Progressive Rabbis.

Ohana said that the two had been

married earlier this year in a civil

ceremony in the US, but they

wanted to have a Jewish ceremony

in Israel, where they are malting

their home.

Sbe said that she had begun mak-

ing arrangements over a month
ago, as soon as she returned from

the US. It was only op Thursday,

however, that the Kiiyat Tivon

Religious Council said that it

would not supply a rabbi The
problem, it sard, was feat it could

not depend upon Elhiany's conver-

sion certificate.

EEhiany, 30. had been converted

as a minor in Metairie, Louisiana.

He had come equipped not only

wife his conversion certificate,

signed by the rabbi of

Congregation Beth Israel, fee local

Orthodox synagogue, and two
other Orthodox rabbis, but also a
letter from Rabbi Yossi Nemes, fee

director of the Habad Center in

Metairie.

However, fee letter from Nemes.

which included his telephone num-

ber as well as feat of the present

rabbi at Beth Israel and stated that

FIhinny had attended a Jewish reli-

gious school, was not sufficient for

die Kiiyat Tivon rabbinate,

“They told us that we had to pro-

duce a letter from a rabbi who
knew Abraham since he was con-

verted and said that be had

observed Shabbar and kashret

since then. That is simply impossi-

ble," Ohara said.

Boyden, who stressed that the

couple had come to him, said that

he performed fee ceremony after

Elfaiany had proven feat he is

Jewish to his satisfaction. Since it

is illegal for anyone who is not ah

official marriage registrar to per-

form a marriage, it was also essen-

tial for fee couple to show that they

had bad a civil marriage in fee US
and are feus already legally mar-
ried.

Boyden said that it is of great

concern that a' person could have

written evidence of being Jewish

and stfll be refused by the rab-

binate. He added that if someone
coming from an ordered society

like the US has trouble proving his

Judaism, it will be much more dif-

ficult for the thousands of immi-

grants from the former Soviet

Union whose Judaism is ques-

tioned.

"This only emphasizes the need
for a legally recognized alternative

for people not willing to go
through humiliation of fee worst

kind,” Boyden said.

By JAYBUSHINSKY

TOKYO - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu begins an
intensive working visit to Japan
today, after being assured by
China feat it will not help Iran

build a nuclear reactor.

China's Deputy Prime
Minister for Foreign Trade Li

Lan Chin interrupted his holiday

to confer wife Netanyahu for

more than an hour, during the

pre mier's
stopover at

Beijing Airport

Th*v
e
!ri?

y ' Knesset cancels session in
Their discus-

1|ArHv
sion included "WU1> r“8c *

several key —
security issues,

among them the efforts being
made by Iran to buy ballistic

missiles and materials for
nuclear reactors from China.
“I insisted that it was danger-

ous for Iran to be armed wife
atomic weapons and, of course,

ballistic missiles," Netanyahu
said. “I asked feat China exert
its influence- to block these
deals.”

He quoted Li
as saying that

China decided
against supply-
ing Iran wife
fee means to

bnild a nuclear
reactor.

“We welcome
this as some-
thing feat is

very important
and hope it will
serve as a guid-
ing light to
other countries
in their con- Chinese Dc
tacts wife Munster Li La
Iran,” he said.

Netanyahu attributed his inter-

est in expanding trade with Far
Eastern nations to his view feat

“fee world is changing" and they
are the world’s fastest-growing
markets. He raised fee possibili-

ty feat China may emerge as fee
largest economy in fee world,
and contended that it could
develop an insatiable demand
for Israeli products.
Stressing the incomparable

value of Israel’s technological
prowess, Netanyahu said:

"Israeli know-how is of infinite-

ly greater value than Arab oil."

He added that Israel’s effort to

increase trade with the Far East

"will not be achieved at the

expense of existing commercial
links wife Western Europe and
fee US, but as a supplement to

them."

.

Netanyahu begins his visit to

Japan today with a call on
Crown Prince Naruhito and his

wife. Princess Masako, after

which he will plunge into a

series of meetings with the
country's economic and busi-

ness leaders.

Traveling wife a 17-member
delegation of business leaders,

Netanyahu’s main objective is to

widen the Japanese market’s
opening to Israeli exports.

He also hopes to exert political

influence on Japan’s govern-
ment by explaining his altitude

toward fee peace process and to

convey these ideas to.fee gener-

Cbinese Deputy
Minister Li Lan Chin

al public through a series of
interviews wife major Japanese
television networks and newspa-

pers.

Netanyahu's event-crammed
schedule includes sessions wife

his Japanese counterpart

Ryutaro Hashimoto, the govern-
ing Liberal Democratic Party,

and fee foreign press corps.

He will be joined at bis meet-

ing with Hashimoto by Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman.

Israel is one of
the few coun-
tries in the

to session in world which
maintain a

favorable bal-

ance of trade

with Japan.
Last year's exports totalled

$2,104 billion and imports
$1.087b.
Japan's purchases of cut dia-

monds have been a major factor

in this economic relationship,

but Israeli electronics, telecom-
munications, software, and med-
ical equipment have dominated
the export categories.

The Israeli

Embassy’s
evaluation of
the Japanese
market is feat

It can be pene-
trated only
wife “special-
ized products
that are of high
quality and
competitively
priced." It also
contends that

“the great dif-

ferences in
mentality

puty Prime between fee
i Chin (GPOi two peoples

require more
time in reaching local con-
sumers than in other countries!”
“Despite this, Israel has devel-

oped widespread connections
with the Japanese community
[which is composed of giant
trading companies, industrial
firms, banks and investment
firms],” the embassy stated in a
report.

In recent years, Japan has
become fee world’s second most
important market after fee US,
according to fee embassy evalu-
ation, which was prepared for
Netanyahu’s visit.

Nearly half of Japan’s exports
to Israel consists of automo-
biles, and the rest is made up of
machinery and electronic equip-
ment.

Netanyahu evidently consid-
ered the prospects of expanding
trade so promising that he
waived an opportunity to con-
duct a formal and official visit
next year, in accordance wife fee
Japanese government’s strictly-

budgeted program for such
occasions, in favor of a working
visit in which his economic and
political goals could be pursued
without delays caused by local
protocol and bureaucratic
norms.
Because of his sacrifice of cer-

emony in favor of pragmatism,
fee customary audience wife fee
emperor and empress was ren-
dered impossible. They are awav
from Tokyo on vacation.
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IDF says it's rooting out racism and prejudice
IDF commanders, speaking amid reports of further

mistreatment of minorities, said yesterday that the army is

rooting out racism and prejudice.

"We are raising the issue in talks with commanders and sol-
diers,” said Lt-CoL Mofid Utman, head of the minorities

branch. “We are operating an open day for die public for the

soldiers and their families. They will be able to come each
Thursday to an office where they can raise ail their problems."

"Officers who are not clear about how to behave to those

under their command have no place with us," OC Northern
Comman Maj.-Gen. Antiram Levine said, in a communique.

Arieh O'Sullivan

Negev police are investigating whether Daniel Okev, 45, the

suspect in the murder of a British tourist and wounding of his
girlfriend, may have shot them because he was distraught over
losing money at a casino in Tiba hours before the crime.
Okev, a reserve army major from Even Yehuda, allegedly

confessed to the August 13 shootings last week.
Police said Okev picked up his victims, Jeffrey Max Hunter,

22, and Charlotte Gibb, 20, in the Eilat area, and that he shot
them after stopping for a cigarette 45 km. north of Eilat.

him

Three die on roads
Road accidents claimed the lives of a truck driver in the
Yeroham area, a man near Masmiya junction and a woman in

Yehud.
The truck apparently overturned at the Yeroham-Negev Road

junction because the driver was speeding. Medics pronounced
him dead at the scene. Lipo Silvian, 23, from Ashdod, died
after crashing into a truck near the Masmiya intersection. His
girlfriend, from Eilat, was seriously injured and taken to Assaf
Harofeh Hospital in Tzrifin.

The third fatality, a 50-year-old woman, rammed into a semi-
trailer near Yehud, and died of her injuries at Sheba Hospital.

him

Ttoo killed by train

Two young men on their way to Haifa's South Beach were
killed yesterday morning when they were hit by a train while
crossing the tracks. Police said the two apparently did not hear
the approaching passenger train, which mates little noise.

him

Knesset panel to discuss haredi housing
The Knesset State Control Committee will convene today to

examine charges that haredim are getting preferential

treatment from the Housing Ministry at the expense of other
sectors of the population. MK Ran Cohen (Meretz), who
raised the issue, said that be would ask the state comptroller to

investigate the matter. Chairman Yo$si Katz (Labor) said the

committee would ensure that the allocations are based on
objective criteria and not influenced by political bartering.

Bousheva Tsur

Shahak getsprisonriot report
- ChiefofGeneral Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak

1

"yesterifay' received die flBF’sreport on die Aug. 1 1 takeover at

Military Prison Nd. 6. Shahak must decide whether to remove
the warden, Ll-CoI. Yitzhak Ben-Ami.
The report was compiled by Brig.-Gen. Avraham Assael,

director of Military Education. Sources say the report criticizes

prison intelligence for tailing to detect the discontent so as to

avert a rebellion.

The Military Police is conducting a separate investigation to

decide whether prison commanders should be charged.

Arieh O'Sullivan

Eliezer Ya’ari to head New Israel Fund
Eliezer Ya’ari, the editor of Channel 1 *s Mahal Sheni has been
named director of the New Israel Fund, effective October 1. The
fund supports apolitical organizations that promote civil rights,

women's rights, social and religious pluralism, Jewish-Arab
coexistence, and governmental accountability.

Ya’ari, 47, who has a master’s degree from the Harvard
School of Public Administration, has served in several capaci-

ties at Channel 1.

He replaces Avinoam Armoni, who has been the fund’s direc-

tor for seven years. Under his leadership, the fund’s budget
grew from $5 million to SI 4m. him

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of
our oeloved husband, father, grandfather and brother

CHAIM (Hermi) PEARLMAN
The funeral will take place today, Monday August 25, 1997,

at 3 p.m. at the Hayarkon cemetery.

Mourned and sadly missed by the family.

Shiva at the family residence, 8 Rehov Ido, Ramat Chen
(Tel. 03-674-3634. 02-563-1415).

The World Zionist Federation
mourns the passing of

Judge MOSHE ETZIONI rt
President of the Zionist Supreme Court

from 1978 to 1987

Avraham Burg
Chairman of the Executive

With deep sorrow and profound grief

we announce the passing of our beloved wife,

mother, daughter, sister and dear friend

SARAH SEGEV
The funeral took place yesterday.

The family

Shiva at the home of the deceased,

3 Rehov Harduf, Mdccabim.

MKs to hold

‘solidarity meeting’

in K. Shmona

Heads of northern

communities plan

protest campaign
Bv DAVID RUPCE

By UAT COLLINS

The Knesset wQ] not hold a spe-
cial recess session in Kiryat
Shmona on Wednesday and instead

will hold “a solidarity meeting"
with MKs and representatives from
different parties.

Deputy Speaker and Likud whip
Meir Sbeetrit said the plan was
changed after faction heads with-

drew their requests for a special

debate on economic and security

issues and because local council

heads in the North asked to be able

to address the session, which is not

allowed under Knesset House
Rules.

At the solidarity meeting now
scheduled, council heads will be

able to speak and ask questions.

Sheetrit said he decided cancel

the special session in consultation

with Knesset Speaker Dan Ticbon,

who is currently abroad, arid Labor

whip Ra’anan Cohen.
Ticbon 's original decision to hold

a special session in Kiryat Shmona

came under fire from Jerusalem

Mayor and Likud MK Ehud
Olmert, Labor MK Yona Yahav

and former Labor MK and Ma'alot

Mayor Shlomo Buhbut, among
others, with many claiming the

plan affected Jerusalem's standing,

Tichon had said that the decision

to hold the special session in

Kiryat Shmona was made in con-

solation with the deputy speakers,

as an act of solidarity with the

North following the Katyusha

rocket attacks.

Heads ofnonhem border commu-

nities are planning to launch a protest

campaign from next week unless the

government honors its commitments

to give the North special aid because

of the ongoing terror threat from

south Lebanon.

While they will meet with MKs
coming to Kiryat Shmona on

Wednesday for a “solidarity nfcxl-

ing,” they made it clear that they are

no" longer prepared to accept empty

promises from government officials.

They are demanding a meeting

with Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, as promised by his office

jfjj
"A **>
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yesterday, immediately on his return

horn his trip to the For East.

The spokesperaon for the forum,

headed by Ma'akx-Tarshiha Mayor
Shlomo Buhbut said they had only

heard from (he media that Netanyahu
had pledged to meet with the council

heads after returning bom his trip,

“The forum is deinantling to meet
with Netanyahu, or if he" has not

returned, with the defense minister

and the committee of director-gener-

als. by Friday at the latest," said the

spokesperson. "If a nweling is rax

convened by then, the council heads
intend to stage a demonstration in

Jerusalem on Sunday to coincide

with the weekly cabinet meeting."

The council leadens are demand-
ing that the government honor com-
mitments made by the previous

administration after Operation

Grapes of Wrath, to give NIS 900
million over three years in addition-

al aid to .the Noth.
They maintain that no additional

money has been forthcoming this

yearfor improving bomb shelters and
building more security looms for

homes,"as well as improving facilities

in the region.

The council heads are threatening

id keep schools closed at the start of

the new term next week unless cut-

backs in school hours are reinstated.

Tourism
in North
badly hit

By DAVID BUDGE

New road opens
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert (left) turns on the lights at yesterday’s Inauguration of a new section of the capital’s Rehov
Harakevet, while TYansport Minister Yitzhak Levy looks on. The two-kilometer stretch, which includes two bridges, will pro-
vide a more direct route from Taipiot to Malha.

Katyusha attacks on the Galilee afVr

weeks of tension in south Lebanon

have deal! a body blow to tourism in

the North at the height of the season,

according to local operators.

They estimated the damage in

terms of lost income at NIS 35 mil-

lion - NIS 40m. in the past montit.

"Overall, cancellations of book-

ings for hotels, boarding houses,

and holiday villages in Upper
Galilee has reached about 30 per-

cent.'' said Moshe Atiya, director of

the Upper Galilee Tourist Board.

"We estimate the damage in lost

Hotel occupancy down,

Page 8

PA appeals for intervention
By HAM SHAPIRO
aid news agencies

The Palestinians yesterday appealed to the US and
Europe to intervene to end foe closure of Bethlehem,
demolition of houses, and alleged Israeli plans to

send hit teams into Palestinian-ruled areas.

Chief negotiator Saeb Erekat sent a letter to US
envoy Dennis Ross, European Union representative

Miguel Moratinos, and other leaders complaining
about Israel’s actions. "We urged them to interfere

directly with the Israeli government to put an end to

such measures," he said.

The closure of Bethlehem was highlighted yester-

day when the army blocked a dozen tour buses car-

rying 600 Christian pilgrims from Italy outside the

town. The pilgrims were led by Cardinal Luciano
Giovanen and staged a prayer service at the road-

block until Defease Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
granted the group permission to enter Bethlehem via

a different road.

Meanwhile, a small group of Palestinian youth

threw stones at soldiers at Rachel's Tomb. The sol-

diers responded with rubber bullets and tear gas.

David Bar-Elan, communications adviser to Prime
Minister Rinyamin Netanyahu, called Palestinian

claims that Israel planned to send troops into the

autonomous areas baseless "disinformation."

"There is no particular plan at this point, and cer-

tainly nothing to warrant this land of warning," he

said.

Bar-Wan said the claims are "obviously designed

to divert attention from the fact that the Palestinian

Authority has decided on a confrontation with

Israel rather than a confrontation with the terrorist

groups.”

He added, however, that Israel “reserves the right

to apprehend terrorists in areas controlled by regimes
which do not act against terrorism."

Palestinian officials said the closure of Bethlehem,
is Wiling tourism - the city’s main lifeblood.

“The economy is destroyed completely," said act-

ing mayor Dr. Hanna Nasser. “The city is losing a
quarter of a million dollars daily. Why don’t they let

the tourists enter Bethlehem? They are coming from
all over the world."

Bar-Elan said the closure is "not a sanction”and
was based solely on the recommendations of securi-
ty officials.

An Islamic Jihad poster distributed throughout the
territories, meanwhile, said the organization has not
agreed with the PA to halt terror attacks.

Club Med
shuts early

Military court
institutionalizes

Noam Friedman

Anti-litter

campaign

The Club Med resort in Achziv,
near the northern border city of
Nahariya, announced yesterday it

would shut down early for the
season, following a barrage of
rocket attacks from Lebanon.
Rom Hendier. a public relations

officer, said foal no more reserva-

tions were being accepted.
Hendier said foe decision was

taken amid fears expressed by
foreign workers after last week’s
Katyusha rocket attacks. A rocket

struck a home and injured several

people in the Kiryat Shmona
area.

"You cannot run a tourist attrac-

tion when some of your staff is

fearful," Hendier said.

A resort cook was killed in a

rocket attack several years ago,

also precipitating a closure for

foe season. The company has
spent millions of dollars on reno-

vations in the past year. (Iiimj

income at NIS 35 million - NIS
40m.. but this does not include the

indirect losses to restaurants, cafes,

gas stations, and other facilities

providing services.”

Tourism in the Western Galilee,

which was also hit by Katyushas cm

Tuesday morning, has been further

undermined by the decision of

Club Med to close its Achziv resort

a month before schedule.

"Club Med is one of foe world's

biggest tourist operators and foe

decision to dose the Achziv resort

does not help our image abroad,”

said Yoni Gidoni, head of the

Western Galilee Tourist Board.

“The fact is, however, that there is

very little tourism from abroad this

year and most of it has come from
local tourism, which in turn bos

been hit by foe security situation.

Nevertheless, I’m still hope fill the

situation will improve, especially

for the holidays in October.”
Tourism Ministry Director-

General David Litvak said a special

budget of NIS 500,000 had been
agreed upon with the Treasuiy to

help publicize and market holidays

in the North.

a success
BERELWE1M

By ABEH O’SULLIVAN

The Jaffa Military Court yesleiday

found Noam Friedman, foe soldier

who fired on a crowd irt foe Hebron
marfaf last January, unfit for teal and

coaurDned him to a mental institution.

The court ruled foal Friedman, 22,

was mentally unbalanced and could

not stand trial on charges of attempt-

ed murder mutiny and attempted

enticement.

The charges woe brought against

Friedman last month after he was
released from Kfar Shaul. a
Jerusalem mental clink. He pleaded

guDty ai the time.

Yesterday in court, Friedman,
wearing a blue baseball cap and sun-
glasses, said he regretted his actions.

T am sony for what I did. ft was
something that should not have been
done," he said.

A team of IDF-appointed psychia-
trists found Friedman mentally unsta-

bk and unfit for trial mouths ago, bin. a
secondevaluation disputed tie finding,
A psychiatric report submitted to

foe court yesterday said Friedman
was disturbed, not tesmnsihfo fnr hie

actions, and therefore undeserving of
punishment
On January 1, Friedman, of Ma'aleh

Adurmm, opened fire in the Hebron
psbah, letting off 15 rounds raid injur-

ing six Palestinians before an IDF offi-
cer wrestled him to foe ground.
At his first court martial, Friedman
his motive was to prevent Israel

feun handing most of the town ro tbs

Palestinian Authority, as occurred
later in January. Friedman also said

he wanted to avenge the death of
Baruch Goldstein.

He was discharged from the army
foe following month on mental

grounds.

All four Palestinians shot by
Friedman were discharged from hos-

pital.TW had kg wounds, but none
was seriously wounded.
Friedman's court-ordered commit-

ment to a mental institution is indefi-

nite and he will only be allowed out
with psychiatrists'approvaL
During his previous stay at Kfer

Shaul in Jerusalem, Friedman attend-
ed yeshiva classes and visited his
home. Palestinians protested and
accused Israel ofbeing mo lenient

By LIAT COLLINS

As advertising campaigns go, this

one could be said to be a success - lit-

ter-ally. Most of (he country apparently

agrees that “People who litter are

trash."

Tins is die main finding of a survey

carried out by Tdeseker for the
Environment Ministry, to follow up cn
its current "Keep the country clean”
campaign.

The campaign with the dirty slogan
has apparently hit home. Ninety-three

percent of those interviewedconcurred
with foe statement "When I see people
littering ft mates me angry^ 79% said
the fines for litterbugs should te raised;

and 889b remember the campaign.
Tlte survey showed 70% feel the ads

have inlhieixed them ro tty to stop Ik

nrifte of Thfcf
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' Wednesrhays, Aug. 27/Sfept 10 and Sept .24 at 6 p.m.-

| . j .87/2 Bar Kochba, French Hill . f
I * Info; 581-2240 or 052>a67>795 l «***»J

j
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Maon Horim
"Shomrei Hachomot"

25 Ma'agalei Hari'm Levin St, Jerusalem

Vacation for Golden Agers

—
The survey was carried outoiarep-

resentative sample of 503 men and
women.
Environment Minister Rafael Eitan

said foe findings are “encouraging,"
showing that mere than 90% of the

population perceives the matter is
important

in the months of Menachem Av - Elul - Tishre

You too deserve a vacation in the

hot summer days, on a 5-star hotel level!

We have reserved a few rooms in cur

Home for this purpose.

Please reserve your place in advance for the coming High Holidays!

Call today: 02-5890333
We also offer recuperation under medical supervision.

Llaf n to Arutz 7, 711 and 1143 AM, 105 FM
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Teachers walkout over cuts

1 threatens start of school v<

•| \\
p

Air*

By ARYEH DEAN COHEH

Teachere’ unions expressed skepticism yester-
day about whether the new school term would
begin on time, wanting they had not yet agreed
with government cuts in staff and classroom
hours.

A new disagreement also emeaged between
the Education and Finance Ministries over bow
much each was supposed 10 pitch in to finance
the longer school day.

The differences were raised only a day after
the Education Ministry said it had reached
agreement with the Tteaswy, and that It

appeared the schools could open on schedule on
Sept 1.
-
The Education Ministry's statement that tte

scbod year would open on time can’t make up
for the large cut in education which caused
problems that have not been solved,” said Ron

Ercz, chairman of the Secondary School
Teadiers Association.

His union, Ercz said, “whose teachers and
principalsare still compietriy in the dark regard-
ing the number of hours and teachers for each
class on Sept. 1, cannot open the school year;

and we feel obligated to warn the public about
tins.”

He indicated.that the HisEgTjyracnis centered
on a deep NIS 800 million reduction in the edu-
cation budget made last May.
Erez questioned die wisdom of implementing

a plan that would add two hours 10 the school
day far 15% of the nation’s pupils at a time
when many schools lacked enough basic sup-

plies, such as computers, libraries, laboratories

arfuixfing forTalmud classes.

Histadnit Teachers Union Secretary-General
Avraham Ben-Shabbat also warned that he
would have toverify whether teaching positions

and classroomhours that were cut this year have
been restored.

“Until these things are implemented in the

field, we stand behind our intentions not to open
the school year," Ben-Shabbai said.

ParentsAssociation officials were also skepti-

cal
“We think it's too eariy to celebrate,”National

Parents Association chairman Shai Lachman
said. He added it was still unclear what kind of
agreement the Education Ministry bad reached

with the Treasury.

Lachman said the Parents’ Association was
demanding there be no reduction in classroom
hours, or increase in class size, and that advisers

and other school personnel be kept on the job.

Shmuel Aboav, chairman of the Union of
Local Authorities' council on education, said

there was still no solution for financing many
educational-- programs, air conditioning.

gyms and renovations planned fra
- some

schools.

Education Ministry officials even questioned

the terms of an agreement readied Saturday

night id finance die longer school day.

A ministry spokesman said the agreement

called for the Treasury to contribute NIS 270
million and the Education Ministry, NIS 70 m.

But the Treasury argued that fee Education

Ministry was supposed to come up wife NIS

130 m to foot fee bill for the longer school day.

Education Minister Zevulun Hammerseen^
sympathetic to teachere’ demands. He called the

threatened cuts to the education budget “brutal

and unnecessary,” and said he was “not experi-

encing any great delight.'' over fee situation.

Hammer added that Education Ministry offi-

cials were “doing everything they can” to make
sure that fee imposed cut of two class hours per

week would be eliminated.

Long school day
funding agreement
According to a Finance

Ministry official fee NIS 400

million far the long school day -

fee key dement in fee battle over

fee Education Ministry budget -

was supposed to come from the

following sources: NIS 270 m
ftt?m the Finance Ministry, NIS

130m. from other sources,

including internal Education

Ministry cost cutting;

According to fee official.

•'What happened on Saturday

night was feat the Education

Ministry found NIS 60m. it could

save internally, and we agreed

feat fire additional NIS 70rn. of

fee NIS 130m. would come off

the budget for fiscal 1998. The

public thinks feat we just gave in

and gave them whatever they

warned, but this is not fee case.”

Asked whether fee current aH>
cations meant pupils would still

lose two hours of classroom
instruction a week, the said;

“We only deal wife the financial

side - we left that to the ministry,”

Asked if the whole problem

could not have been resolved

sooner, the official said: There's
a amide problem here: We’re

responsible for the government
coffers. We presented solutions;

they said they couldn't do it. I

think there were other interests at

work here, and the fact is that

they eventually found ways they

could save NIS 60m.”
AryehDean Cohen

Pupils

raise

money for

Rwandan
orphans

Pupils here have raised more
than $50,000 to buy school-
books, notebooks, backpacks,
uniforms and shoes - and to pay
high school tuition fees - for

orphans in Rwanda.
The school supplies and uni-

forms will go to about 1.500
Rwandan orphans, ages 12 to

18, in the Kibungo area, and
tuition fees will be paid for 250
of the neediest children for four

years.

The shipment of school sup-
plies is due to be flown out via

El A1 today, and should arrive at

its destination by November.
Project “Back to SchooPis

sponsored by the Foreign
Ministry, the Education
Ministry, the American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee,
and JDC-Israel.

The money was donated by
more than 50,000 pupils at 500
schools. An additional $100,000
was raised by contributions

from an anonymous donor and
American Jewish organizations.

The project is the latetest in a
series of Israeli-led efforts in

Rwanda.
(AP)

Pupils from Jerusalem ’s Boyar School fill backpacks with school supplies yesterday. The supplies

are destined for 1,500 orphans in Rwanda. (Vera Etrion)
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Galilee

village seeks

‘sulha’
By DAMP BWK8E

Police are remaining on duty in

Turan village in the Lower Galilee

following a renewal of fighting
•

between Moslem and Christian

residents over fire weekend feat

left five people injured.

Israeli Arab leaders are expected to

visit the village vxKy in an effort to

heal the rift and help forge a sulha

(reconciliation).

There is concern feat the interreli-

gious battles in Ihran might spread

to other areas of the Arab communi-

ty unless fee issue is resolved soon.

Guns, knives and stones wereused

in fee fighting on Friday night,

which was finally brought under

control by police.

The renewed flare-up follows fee

signing ofa sulha accord in May after

a month of sporadic fighting in which

a Christian resident was killed and at

least four Modems were wounded.

Some members ofTuran ’s minori-

ty Greek-Orthodox Christian com-

munity have accused rival Moslem

families of using violence to force

feem out of the village. Eighty per-

cent of fee village's 9,000 inhabi-

tants are Moslems. . .....
Anumber of fi« Christian ramujes

have left because of the underlying

tension that has continued since fee

previous round of fighting, despite

the accord that was reached az fee

time. According to some reports,

Moslems accused some of the

Christians of being “traitors and of

“collaborating wife Iffad”
_

Local council head Nagi Nessar

met yesterday with Northern

Region polkscommanderAlecRon

and senior officers to discuss ways

of restoring calm in the 'dUagc.

Nissar called on fee Chri^ ral-

lies who left to ren*0 and

efforts fee rift between feewo
communities. He maintained drat

despite fee fighting and lingering bit-

terness, a would be achieved.

There are still many fears about

fee future ©four village, but I’m con-

vinced that we will overcome fee

problems and everything wfll return

to what It was before all Bus broke-

out,” said Nessar.

Negev report shows
environmental hazards

ByUATCOUfltS

A report on the Negev, published

by the Environment Ministry yes-

terday, shows two principle haz-

ards.’

The industrial zone in Ramat
Hovav is situated above a fracture

in the ground which . indicates a

high probability that hazardous

materials leak into fee water and
travel long distances. There is also a

“worrisome level” of organic mate-

rial in the underground water

The survey was earned out by Dn
Eflon Adar and Ronit Nativ of Ben-

Gurion University.

Environment Minister Rafael

Eitan and ministry staff toured the

Ramat Hovav toxic waste site and

industrial zone yesterday to get a

first-hand look at fee new incinera-

tor, which should be folly opera-

tional within a couple- of months
and will begin dealing wife the tons

of hazardous organic waste at the

site.

The incinerator is considered by
fee ministry to be the best possible

solution for handling fee toxic

waste, although it has been criti-

cized by Greenpeace as potentially

ranging pollution. Eitan said the

incinerator works to European stan-

dards, which are stricter than the

those of the US.
In the ministry’s 1995 report on

air pollution, it was found that the

main source of the problem and the

stench in fee area is the evaporation

ponds in die industrial zone (which
is run separately from the toxic

waste dump).
The ministry has been demanding

the Ramat Hovav Industrial Zone
Council establish a biological

wastewater treatment plant. On
Thursday, Stan sent a letter to

council bead David Milgrom
demanding the written schedule for

its establishment by August 28.
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Ifyoustfll believe ta Arafat, throw this message in the trash/lfs not foryoulij

Arafat is Preparing for W;

The Only Question is - -When Will It B?aak Out?

Arafat is Unchangeable, and

At the End ofthe Oslo Process:

. Arafat will control Judea and Samaria only 7 miles from the sea.

p. His Army - 50,000 sokHeis - will be armed and ready.

> He will have received massive aims via his airport and seaport

> He will have a million refugees pressuring us on the 'green One.'

> He will declare a Palestinian State with Jerusalem as its Capital.

If You Want Israel to Survive

Let Us Act Together to STOP OSLO NOW!
as . DubBc sen** by Women for JsratfsTomorrow (Women ta Green), POB 73S2, JenBalem. brad 91072.

SS2^iito/A^.wom«liwreen.oig EtmalL- mtchaeteftTetvtekJQJietfl oryaefa®Jerl.ajJ!

Women In Green. POB7J5Z, Jerasalem, Israel 91072

orcaU Tetemessa* at 03-636-5549

Name.

TeL-

X would Hke to participate In this urgent campaign

Address ~ ^ CHy and Zip -

.Fax. -E-maiL

Court to decide on
Ben-Ari remand
ByBATSHEVATSUR

High Court Justice Ya'acov Kedmi is to decide

tomorrow whether to remand Zvi Ben-Ari (former-

ly Gregory Lemer) for a further 15 days.

Ben-Ari has already been in custody for 106 days.

Yesterday, fee prosecution demanded another
extension of fee remand, saying there had been
“serious developments” abroad which make it

imperative to keep him in detention. This informa-
tion allegedly connects him to serious crimes com-
mitted abroad, the prosecutors said, adding that

within two weeks they expect to be able to issue an
indictment

The developments are believed to be connected
wife fee visit to Moscow of Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani.

Earlier, the prosecution had said Ben-Ari could ny
to flee the country if released.

Ben-Ari is suspected of being a major figure in the

“Russian mafia” here, of massive bank fraud, of

being involved in the murder of a Russian banker,

and of trying to influence politicians.

There have been only four cases in fee history of

the state where a suspect has been remanded for

more than 100 days and one of these was Ivan

Demanjuk, said Ben-Ari's lawyer, Yoram Sheftel.

He added that no one had ever been held more
than 90 days on suspicion of crimes other than mur-

der. He said his client is being held “for mere white-

collar crimes” and so long a remand is unthinkable.

Sheftel argued that it is illegal to ask for a remand

extension beyond 90 days cm the basis of secret

information, and that the material should be

revealed or the request for the extension rescinded.

He charged that the prosecution is continuing to

call his client by his former name in court, “because

Gregory Lemer sounds more like a mafia character

than Zvi Ben-Ari."

Kedmi said he would have to consider the argu-

ments and would reply in two days.

Itim contributed to this report.

Kibbutz plans to raise monkeys
for animal experiments abroad
By HAT COUJMS

The "annual parade foT animal
rights organized by theAnonymous
group in Tel Aviv yesterday was
dominated by a news story dial

Kibbutz Or-Haner in fee South is

planning to establish a breeding

form for monkeys and other pri-

mates to be exported for animal

experiments.

According to a report in Yediot

Aharonot, an American company
has promised to provide the kibbutz

wife young primates which will be

kept in cages until old enough to be
transported for vivisection.

The project reportedly calls for

scores of primates to be raised at

fee kibbutz a year. The kibbutz will

earn thousands ofdollars for raising
fee animals before fee experiments.

Apart from the .country's animal
welfare groups, some kibbutz mem-
bers apparently have protested die

proposal. Let the Animals Live
spokeswoman Etti Altman said her
group along wife others would do
everything legally posable to stop

the plans for the center going ahead.
“We wfll not have a part in the

mass murder of there animals," she
said. She said many of the primates
would be sent to fee US rmtitary to

be used in tests cm chemical war-
fore.

Kibbutz secretariat member Nir
Ben-Yisrael noted Bat experiments
on animals in the 1950s got rid of
polio.

“You can’t find any better justifi-

cation than feat," he said, adding
that die kibbutz wouldrun the oper-

ation
,
according to international

standards for breeding centers.

The protesters condemned animal

experiments as not only cruel but

poor science. Anonymous
spokesman Nimrod Halperin noted
fee results of animal vivisection

cannot always be projected onto
humans.

The kibbutz received a permit
from flie veterinary services and fee
Nature Reserves Authority, which
noted the proposed center met all

international and local standaids for

bolding the captive animals.A simi-

lar center raising primates for exper-
iments exists at Kibbutz Mazor.

ISRAEL’S ECONOMY
IS ON THE MOVE.

We offer you a comprehensive and diverse range of

banking and financial services, based on six decades

of unrivaled expertise. Talk to us fust, and profit from

a fully informed picture wife professional services

specifically tailored to your needs, including a special

program of highly competitive financing opportunities.

Open a tax free foreign currency account and enjoy:

• Strict confidentiality • Short& mediumtmn deposits

in all major foreign currencies• Deposits convertible

into all major foreign currencies• Highly competitive

interest tales • No estate duties, tax free interest in Israel

• Funds transferable worldwide.

Should you choose to ctivereify yoor assets, consider

investing through die Bank, in bauds and stocks, traded

worldwide and on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

to 60% of the property value or up to US$400,000 (the

lesser of fee two).

A ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK

| ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD.

|
INTBUUTIONAl. DIVISION BUSif^S.PROMOTION AND UARKETIKO D51

. 16 UAPUSX, TELrAVIV 63433 < ISRAEL
tel 972(3)5216223, FAX. 972(3)5242343 E. Halt: men@netvislon.netJ]

Please send me Information on; Tax free term deposits Real estate loans Investments Q
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US seeking Iran inroads
By PATRICK WORSHIP

WASHINGTON (Reuters)- With one eye on

the emerging oil boom in Central Asia, the US
is dropping fresh hints of an interest in improv-

ing ties with Iran, where a new government,

including some moderates, was approved last

week.

The signals - of little more than a readiness to

respond should Iran decide to shift its foreign

policy course — were being put outmore in hope
than expectation.

Previous approaches since relations were serv-

ered in 1 980 have been rejected by an Iranian

leadership that still sees Washington as “the

great Satan/’

But the unexpected victory of reformer
Mohammed Khatami in presidential elections

in May, and now the block approval of his cab-

inet by the Iranian parliament have revived US.
interest in watching which way things are going

in Teheran.

“To die extent that the election of President

Khatami and the approval of his cabinet indi-

cate that the will and welfare of the people of

Iran will be reflected by its government, we
would welcome that," said State Department

spokesman James Rubin.

Roger Kangas, a scholar at the Central Asia
Institute of the Johns Hopkins School of
Advanced International Studies in Washington,

said, “People are taking this seriously. There is

a sense of ‘will there be new developments or

even just new choices of words?' Likewise I

suspect Iran is looking for the same from the

US."
Significant appointments by Khatami include

new Culture Minister Ataoilah Mohajerani, a

relative liberal, and Foreign Minister Kama!

Khanazi, who spent years living in the US in

his former role as ambassador to the UN.
Iran’s exiled opposition and many Western

scholars aigue, however, that the new “moder-

ate” image is a sham and that neither Khatami

nor any government he appoints have any
power to change Iran’s foreign policy.

This, they say. is controlled by Iran's supreme
religious leader Ayatollah All Khamenei and by

anti-Western extremists loyal to him. Any
changes are likely to involve only domestic

affairs, these analysts say.

“Governments come and go but our princi-

ples stay intact." one prominent Iranian cleric,

Ayatollah Ahmad Jannati, told a prayer meeting
last Friday. “These principles are Islam, Islamic

Revolution, and not giving in to Israel and
America as long as they treat us with hostility."

US analysts say die administration has to

tread with extreme caution in the minefield of
relations with Iran, a country seen by Israel and
its powerful lobby in the US as the greatest sin-

gle threat it faces.

US conditions for a dialogue with Iran, reaf-

firmed by officials last week, include agree-

ment by Teheran to discuss its alleged support

for terrorism and pursuit of nuclear weapons
and its hostility to the Middle East peace
process.

Iran insists that Washington must drop the ter-

rorism charge.

While the rhetoric has remained unchanged,
analysts say that what is new is the growing
importance of Iran’s northern neighbors, former
Soviet republics in (he Caucasus and Central
Asia who are sitting on as much as 200 billion

barrels of oil reserves.

This fact, some analysts believe, could even-
tually lead the US to see Iran less from the per-

spective of the Middle East and more in its

Central Asian cottext.
Iran, a majoroQ power, sits astride one ofthe

key routes for piping out these reserves, which
oil companies are now ready to bring to market.

"There is a general push for strengthening ties

with Iran in the region," Kangas said. “You
can't avoid Iran. These countries associate with

Iran. Pipelines are going to go through.”
The US says it warns to see orderly develop-

ment of the oilfields. Deputy Secretary of State

Strobe Talbott, in a speech last month, called for

efforts to avoid a 19tivcentiiry-style “great

game" of competition between the major pow-
ers over Central Asian oiL
Already Washington has decided, controver-

sially, that it will not stand in the way of a plan

by Turkey to import natural gas from
Turkmenistan via a pipeline through Iran.

The administration ruled last month that the

project did not violate the Iran-Libya Sanctions

Act, which penalizes foreign companies that

invest in the oil or gas sectors in Iran or Libya.

US companies are banned from dealing with

Iran.

While Secretary of State Madeleine Albright

and other officials insisted the decision was not

meant as an olive branch to Iran, some com-
mentators said it appeared to be dictated by

commercial concerns.

“On the one hand, the US constantly reminds

everyone that under US law, Iran - like Cuba -

is economically ‘untouchable,’ ” said Stephan-

Goetz Richter, publisher of the TransAuandc

Weekly Wire newsletter.

“Yet this policy seems expendable as soon as

American interests decide to go after Central

Asian oil," Richter wrote in The New York

Times.

Where to stay in Israel

JERUSALEM
HOTELS

G
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HOTH.NEVE HAN - Looted ofl highwy #1 between TelMNL Jerusalem, a ftrst class

hotel. 160 rooms, year-round sport & health club, tennis, bicycles, horses. ^g.24»Sept30,

stay 3 nights pay tar 2 Tel. 02-533 9339 Fax. 02-633 8X5 emai: hoW^neve-SaLcoJ

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- Sept Special 4th night free! Kids in parents rm free!

Superior tourist class, near Cfoematequa Overlooks Old CRy, minutes from new
city center. Swimming pool, Heatthdub. TeL02-568956,Fax:02-6731425.
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LOWER GALILEE

G
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVl- Near Tberias, habeauSul reiigkiuskijbutz. 124 superior

moms and sutes. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Qatt kosher cusvie. Stop far lunch

and daayktajfetour.Warm, friendly service. Tel 06-679 £450, Fax. 06679 9399.0
UPPER GALILEE

/WBB
I bath.

V swim

KIBBUTZHOTEL KFAR GILAD1- 180 air-condifloned rooms all with shower,

telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health chiiTeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069,

owerTN

* J
ARAD OTHERS

G
UNA BEODEM- spacious rooms for rent, with beautiful desert view- an

amenities: air-condSioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

telephone. Long / short term TeL 07-995 0697. 3
GALILEE MOUNTAINS

G
VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST - Between Sated and KarmieL AI guestrooms atr-con-

dfioned, shower and Wet TV, refrigerator, balcony clean air. English spoken and i

Ph^tompbel, AntrimVSage,20115. Tel 06698-9046, Fax.06688 0772, ato-PhBp.

2JCHRONYA'ACOV

G
BBT MAIMON - A small famfty-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone

& TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-coated meals on the

picturesque terrace. Rare 06639 6547T«i.06629 0380 emaH: malnion@pobowonUI

ine\

0
GENERAL TIME SHARING

G
CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 06662*064, 052-991-645. 50

Report: Kohl to dump
finance minister

ByH8KWRSCHBAUM

BONN (Reuters) - A German
government spokesman yesterday

denied newspaper reports that

Chancellor Helmut Kohl is about

to drop his finance minister, and

sources in Kohl’s party said he

would choose his own time for a

reshuffle.

The Bild am Sonntag weekly
quoted sources close to Kohl as

saying he is annoyed that Theo
Waigel had gone public with his

desire to leave the Finance
Ministry next year and would grant

the wish now.

The conservative Welt am
Sonntag said a reshuffle would
take place before an election in the

state of Hamburg on September
21 .

But a government spokesman in

Bonn said: “The government
denies the reports... They are part

ofdie series of false speculation."

Senior officials in Kohl’s
Christian Democrats (CDU) said

they doubted the chancellor would
make changes that were first

reported in newspapers.

They said Kohl is indeed looking

to change his cabinet at some
point, hut is not about to let others

dictate his actions.

The newspaper reports said

Kohl's top lieutenant. CDU parlia-

mentary leader Wolfgang
Schaeuble, would replace Waigel
and head a “super ministry" com-

bining the Finance and Economics
portfolios.

Bild am Sonntag quoted “a close

Kohl ally" saying that “a finance

minister who announces plans to

resign can no longer fight success-

fully in parliament for (ax reform

and abroad for a stable euro. Kohl

believes you shouldn't stop people

who want to go."

The political crisis was sparked

when waigel said be is tired of the

job, particular thankless as

Germany struggles with a huge
public deficit, and wants to leave it

next year.

Waigel. 58, later said he does not

want to quit in 1998. But the half-

hearted retreat failed to quell spec-

ulation about his future and fuelled

a row among the three parties in

Kohl’s center-right coalition.

Waigel fanned the flames in an
interview with Focus magazine, to

be published on today, when he
said a cabinet reshuffle is definite-

ly planned before the 1998 elec-

tion.

The row has further eroded pub-
lic support for Kohl's unpopular
government
A survey published in today’s

edition Der Spiegel showed the

opposition Social Democrats
(SPD) widening their lead over the

CDU. The Emnid survey showed
a potential left-wing alliance of

SPD and Greens would get 50 per-

cent support to 41 for Kohl's
coalition.

Where to eat in Israel

JERUSALEM

0
PERArWHaA (AgasV&Tapuah) - authentic pasta A Itafan specifies, prepared

by former Italians, Gkmatan & Miriam OttotengM Also crepes, pizza's 7 Ha’Ma'akrt

St (ott King George) TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy Glass of wine wtfitrts ad. D
ROSHPfNA

G
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road oUtskte flosh Pina, near Paz fining

station.A connoisseurs oriental restaurant Selection grided meats, safl-

schwan humous + hi bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06693 756a

ng\
fish. 1

/seaJ

Where to visit in Israel

GENERAL

G
SAVE TIME ANDMONEY-ContactJudy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

^
Hayarton St, Tel Aw. TeL 03-617 6248, Fax. 03617 8836 (firm intemattnal lax:

972-8617 68351. Booking daily sightseeing touts to al of Israel Jordan and Egypt j
CENTRAL ISRAEL

c
HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation from the days ol the

Maccabees, located in the Modftn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent EngflsfcTeL 08-926 1617.

DEAD SEA

C
HN GED1 COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thenra-mineral

spa (black mud mi swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 972-7-659 4760 email: eg@Whbutz.co.il
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100 CONTINUOUS DAYS
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I
special rate package

details-send fax to:

I 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

* or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630

I ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.

I

i

I
To appear in this special tourism column or for more
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SWEDEN
Continued from Page 1

What is more, most signs of 40
years of forced sterilization have
disappeared from Swedish school
and history books, Zaremba says.

One victim, 72-year-old Maria
Nordin, said she was viewed as
educationally “inferior” because
she had no glasses as a child and
could not see the school black-

board.

Thrust into a school for the men-
tally subnormal, Nordin was
called into an office at the age of
17 - during World War II - to sign

some papers.

“I signed because I knew I had
to to get OUL..I was sent to BoIInas
hospital where they took every-

thing out. A Doctor Ingvarsson
said to me, ‘you're not very bright,

you can’t have children,'" she
said..

Wallstrom, who confessed to

feeling ashamed drat she original-

ly rejected Nordin 's application

for damages in 1996, said she

would raise the subject in cabinet

“It’s the least I can do.

The silence surrounding this

issue has been caused by it going

so deep in society. People are

defending themselves." she said.

Wallstrom said the rise of neo-

Nazism in Europe and the ability

of scientists to manipulate genes

meant this was a good time for

such issues to be discussed.

Drawing comparisons between

Sweden and Nazi Germany is like

nibbing salt on a wound for many
Swedes, who already feel shame

about Sweden's neutrality during

World War II and help offered by

governments at the time to the

German war effort.

The issue of forced sterilization

is also painful in a country which

prides itself on a liberal tradition

of a broad welfare state targeted

at helping the needy.

“The most astonishing thing is

the ideological difference.

In Germany it was the Nazis

and in Scandinavia it was the wel-

fare states that showed the most

willingness to cleanse themselves

of “racially" or “socially inferior

types, Zaremba wrote.

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1997
Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special marketing and advertising

supplements, devoted to real estate and

investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published in the

International Edition

of September 8, 15 & 22
and In the dally paper on

October 1, erev Rosh Hashana

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udl Hash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

Papal devotion

A French worshiper listens to an address given by Pope John Paul U during a giant mass

marking closing ceremonies of World Youth Day in Paris. More than one million people

turned out to hear the pope’s address, scheduled on the anniversary of a 16th-century mas-

sacre of Protestants by Catholics, (ap>

Kaunda: President tried to kill me
By RICHARD MEABES

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) - Zambia’s former
president Kenneth Kaunda said yesterday his suc-

cessor was trying to have him killed when police

shot and wounded him over the weekend.
The 73-year-otd "father of the nation," who led

Zambia from independence in 1964 until 1991,

accused riot police, sent out in force, of using tear

gas to break up a peaceful opposition gathering and
opening fire on his car as he tried to flee.

Kaunda said a bullet whizzed over him, grazing

the (op of his head, while another bullet hit his pas-

senger Roger Chongwe, leader of an allied opposi-

tion party, in the face, badly wounding him. But
Chongwe had also now left hospital after surgery

No official version of the incident on Saturday in

the central Zambian town of Kabwe was immedi-
ately available, but Kaunda said his foe, President

Frederick Chiluba. was behind it

“It was an assassination attempt There is no
doubt in my mind about that" he told Reuters in a
telephone interview, after returning to his home in

the capita] Lusaka ovemighL
“Chiluba is trying to son us oul They realize we

had gained a lot of support through a series of

recent rallies. They were all peaceful until the

police turned up," he said.

Kaunda also said he believed that the orders for

police to use live ammunition - for the first time in

several years of opposition protest at Chiluba’s

rule - had come straight from the president, who is

away on a visit to Indonesia.

Animosity between Zambia’s two post-indepen-

dence leaders grew when Chiluba, elected on a

pro-democracy platform in 1991 's ail-party elec-

tions, changed the law ahead of last year’s poll to

stop Kaunda standing because his parents were not

Zambian.
Kaunda's United National Independence Party

has since led an opposition boycott and has pur-

sued a campaign of civil disobedience against the

government of Chiluba ’s Movement for Multiparty

Democracy.
Police clashed with market stall holders in

Lusaka earlier this month in riots the authorities

blamed on Kaunda.
The veteran African leader, during whose rule the

economy of the copper-rich former British colony

of Northern Rhodesia crumbled and foreign debt

spiralled, said he still preferred peaceful protest, it

possible.

"It’s up to them (the state | it ihe\ want to pro-

voke people. We are Mill suc.vsuig the power ot.

peaceful demonstrations to all our followers," be
said.

There were no reports of demonstrations or vio-

lence yesterday, which Kaunda said he would
spend with supporters to work out their next move.
“1 cannot give up my fight for the rights of the

Zambian people," he said.

UNIP. whose level of support is hard to guage,
demands the striking of the law barring Kaunda
from standing for president, fresh elections and an
end to what it says is government control of the

media and judiciary.

So far its protests have fallen on deaf ears and
even foreign aid donors, who cut off aid to Zambia
in protest at Chiluba’s electoral moves, said last

month they would resume balance of payments
support to ease the debt interest burden.
Finance Minister Ronald Penza said the World

Bank had released $70 million in support this

month.
Kaunda urged donors to rethink after Saturday’s

incident.

Britain: Montserrat islanders

playing political games amid volcano
By DAVID LKWGCREN

LONDON (Reuters) - Britain's

minister for international devel-
opment stepped up her attacks on
Montserrat leaders yesterday,

accusing them of deliberately
misrepresenting what London was
doing to help their volcano-rav-
aged Caribbean island.

International Development
Secretary Clare Short, who earlier

accused the leaders of “hysterical

scaremongering," said they were
using an escalating row over
British help for the island as a
smoke screen for their own politi-

cal infighting.

"We have a very serious prob-
lem which has only blown up over
the last week or so because of fac-
tion-fighting in the government of
Montserrat [so] that the people of
Montserrat have been misled

about what is available to them,"
she told BBC radio.

Britain decided last week to
organize a partial voluntary evac-
uation after scientists said a cata-
clysmic eruption could not be
ruled out
The government offered £2^00

($4,0201 per adult to help
Montserratians relocate to Britain
or elsewhere in the Caribbean but
David Brandt, the island’s new
chief minister, said this was not
enough.
Brandt - an outspoken lawyer -

replaced Bertrand Osborne, wbo
resigned abruptly on Thursday
amid criticism of his handling of
the crisis.

“We’ve had a political battle

inside the government of
Montserrat and the replacement of
the chief minister," Short said.
“Part of that process has been

complaining and misrepresenting
about what Britain has been doing
and offering in order for one chief

minister to be replaced and anoth-

er to take over."

Short, speaking to the Observer
newspaper, accused the island’s

government of talking “mad
money" in its requests for more
help, saying the cash on offer rep-

resented six months' average
wages on the island.

Montserrat had asked Britain to

offer heads of
1

household about

$14,800 and dependent children

$7,400.

‘They say 10,000, double, tre-

ble, then think of another number.
It will be golden elephants next
They have got to stop this game.
It is bad governance. It's hysteri-

cal scaremongering. which is

whipping people up," the newspa-
per quoted Short as saying.

Short told the BBC that the

Observer had misrepresented her

comments but the depth of her

rancor became clear when she

was asked whether she should not

go to the island for talks.

"No, I don’t think it would be

helpful for me to go and I can’t

anyway, I have got [other] com-
mitments," she said dismissively.

Short told the Observer she was
so angered by the attitude of the

island's leaders that her junior

minister might cancel a planned
visit to Montserrat this week.
“If they play these silly political

games there will be no point in

holding talks," she said.

Short said Britain had already
given £40 million in aid to

Montserrat over the past two
years and a further £10. 5m.
pounds had been set aside for the

voluntary evacuation package.
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Verdi
in Verona

ARTS&ENTERTAINMENT

By MICHAEL AjgMSTAPT

When Zubin Mehta lifts
ms baton tonight (9)“d leads the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra in the
first bars of Verdi’s Requiem at
die Arena di Verona, the most
famous outdoor opera locale in
the world, he will make double
history, it will be the first time
that both Mehta and the EPO
appear at this prestigious locale,
where 15,000 eager spectators
gather nightly during July and
August to enjoy outdoor opera at
its grandest and very besL
Tonight’s concert at the arena

celebrates the 50th anniversary
of Maria Callas in Verona.
Earlier in the summer, the
Veronese were more than excit-
ed about the upcoming event,
announcing it over the arena’s
loudspeaker system in four lan-
guages several times a night.
But tonight’s performance,
which promises to be an uplift-

ing and emotional event, is fa

r

from Verona’s regular operatic
fare. That is something quite
different

This summer season in Verona
comprised two of the arena’s all-

time hits. Carmen and Aida, a
regular crowd-pleaser - Rigo-
letto, and two new productions -
Madama Butterfly and Macbeth.
Hie latter was the most capti-

vating and intriguing of them
all, yet it failed to attract the
masses.

Why?
Probably because the thou-

sands of tourists who flock to
the arena night after night prefer

the spectacles the arena is

known for.

The Zeffirelli production of
Carmen, for example, or the
recreation of the 1913 produc-
tion of Verdi’s Aida, which
opened the arena. Both these
productions are larger than life,

with numerous extras, huge cho-

ruses, and massive scenery.

Bui opera is not only about
spectacle. It is also about
singing and dramatic integrity.

Verona is known to offer great

operatic singing, but nowadays
what you get is as random as
Russian roulette.

Some nights you might
encounter the best singers in die

world. On other occasions, the

level might be quite abysmal.
The Aida was tire latter. Only
Daniela Dessi in the lead man-
aged to project her instrument in

style.

The others, from Lando
Bartolini (Radames) and Bruna
Baglioni (Amneris) to Bonaldo
Giaiotti (Ramfis) and Bruno
Pola (Amonasro) were more
than disappointing, to say the
least, and so it was left to Verdi
magician Nelio Santi in the pit

to create some musical splendor,

but that was not enough - far

from it

The singing in Carmen was
not much better. Lucio Gallo
(Escamillo) was inaudible, i

Keith Olsen (Jose) was not
exactly exciting, and Carolyn
Sebron in the lead was merely .

adequate. The only ray of sun
j

came with Cecilia Gasdia’s 1

Micaela, her pure soprano rising
effortlessly through the

i immense space and reaching

|

directly to our hearts. This time,
' though, the maestro in the pit,

Angelo Campon, was rather
pedestrian and the orchestra
hardly audible.
The crowds in Verona are very

accommodating. They cheer
throughout, at times more than
is actually necessary; they enjoy
every minute of the spectacle,
and they also show their appre-
ciation by lighting heart- and
star-shaped lanterns, which can
be bought at the entrance. Some
wear their Sunday best while
others come in sandals and
shorts. There is no dress code in
Verona. The only rule is to have
a great time under the stars and
hopefully with the greatest
opera stars around.
Verdi’s Macbeth was a totally

different matter. Here, Pier
Luigi Pizzi created a powerful
and imaginative new production
which fits the huge space yet
speaks in modem terms.
His sets of huge steel watch-

towers ascending and descend-
ing in a striking visual concoc-
tion was more than spectacular.
It suggested that indeed there
are new ways to work in this
almost improbable space, and
the scenery was also in tune
with the protagonists of the
piece — the Scottish nobleman
and his fiendish wife who kill at
will to maintain power.
Maria Guleghina and Juan

Pons as the Macbetfas were
superb, keeping the production
lively from beginning to end,
and the chorus was extraordi-
nary. The ballet featured prima
ballerina Carla Fracci in a spec-
tacular solo.

Verdi’s Rigoletto, starring Leo
Nucci, was a tear-jerking experi-
ence. Nucci is the quintessential
Rigoletto.

His portrayal captures all the

nuances of the role from jesting

clown to worrying father from
love to hate and despair. Lotfi

Mansonri’s lavish production is

a traditional gem, and the cast

around Nucci was first class,

including Franco De Grandis as
towering Sparafucile; AntoneIla
Trevisan as seductive
Maddalena, and last-minute
debutante Snng-Eun Kim’s
most touching and vocally pare
Gilda. Again, Santi was a wizard
in the pit.

Bottom line: If you plan a trip

to Verona, try to avoid the big

spectacles and concentrate on
die pure artistic productions -
that is where Verona’s magic is

at its very best.

Last performances this sum-
mer are of Macbeth (tomorrow),
Rigoletto (August 27, 30), Aida
(August 28, 31) and Madama
Butterfly (August 29).

Tickets are already on sale for

next year’s festival (June 26-

August 30, 1998) featuring,

aside from the obvious Aida

,

new productions of Un ballo in

maschera and Tosca , as well as

revivals of Rigoletto and
Nabucco. To order tickets for

good seats, call well in advance:
00-39-45-8005151.

Gregory Peck dams Hollywood
Huge corporations are destroying the cinema as an art form, and quirky Australian films are
proof that ‘formula films’ aren’t necessarily the best, veteran actor Gregory Peck said last
week. ‘The technology is terrific and the effects are terrific, but there's something Altering in
the human element - 1 think it’s rather tiresome,’ Feck (seen above in the 1946 movie The
Yearling) said.

At a news conference, where he is filming the TV miniseries Moby Dicky Peck was contemp-
tuous ofwhat he called ‘formula films’ ofmodern Bollywood.

‘It’s been discovered that a certain kind of film can be exported worldwide and ran bring
in enormous amounts of money,’ he said. ‘When you have a giant conglomerate behind a
movie, the fellows at the top are not really terribly concerned about the artistic element,
they’re concerned about the bottom line. It’s commerce for them gratuitous violence just
for the sake of titillating an audience- 1 don’t approve of it alL’
Naming Babe as the last film that sent b?m oat ofa cinema happy, he said Australian films

like Muriel’s Wedding, Priscilla rQueen of the Desert, Breaker Moroni and Dead Calm were
proving that films did not need to fit the corporate formula to be successful.
‘Yon make a contact: there is a human relationship between you and the filmmaker „ you

walk out feeling you’ve bad an experience,’ he said.

‘The film Babe defines the word “charm”; absolutely charming and amusing despite the
feet that the leading character was a pig.' <ap>

MOVIE REVIEW

Last of the English eccentrics
By ADWA HOFFMAN

B ritish comic Rowan
Atkinson has lopsided eyes,

big flaps for ears, almost no
chin, and a sharp beak of a nose

that slopes to a perilous point

His jaggedly disproportionate

features seem expressly designed

to help him make funny feces, and

in Bean, the new film based on his

popular TV character, he has

ample opportunity to do just that.

The movie opens with shots ofMr.

Directed by Mel Smith. Screenplay by

Richard Cnrtte and Robin OriseoIL

Hebrew title: Bean. 96 minutes.

EngUsh dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

General audiences.

With Rowan Atkinson, PMer

MacNkof Pamela Reed, Hams YnHn

and Burt Reynolds

Bean shaving in front of the mir-

ror first he trims &e stubble from

his chin, then he moves on with

the same untroubled concentration

to run his humming electric razor

across his forehead, his nose and

finally - his tongue.

Bit for bit. Bean is constructed

of some of the zaniest and most

delightful physical comedy I’ve

seen in a long time, although

attempts to recount this humor ui

words Cand then be puts a turkey

in the microwave...’’) are bound to

come up short reducing the

quirky comic logic ofBean’s bear-

ing to a laundry list of predictable

and abrupt-sounding gags. Most

of these routines, though, build

gradually, ingeniously, through a
carefully choreographed progres-

sion of riotous actions and reac-

tions, often of Bean to himself.

Usually the sequence begins

when he does something clumsy

and accidental, intensifies as he

attempts to fudge his way out of
the mess, and climaxes as he turns

the unfortunate proceedings to his

own benefit in the form of per-

verse pleasure taken at the disaster

he’s wrought and yet managed -

by a crazy combination of luck

and idiot-savant know-how - to

correct IBs instincts are essential-

ly those of a little kid who beams

with pride at the artful slop he’s

made of the food on his plate and

rally shows remorse when he gets

caught and scolded.

A child psychologist could prob-

ably have a field day wife Ml
Bean, a grown man who knows

nothing at all about tire rules of

polite society and who wanders

through die world in a narcissistic

haze, inadvertently leveling

almost everything in his path. He’s

a sort of tweedy English cross

between Jacques Thti and Fee-wee

Herman, and part of what’s funny

about him is the dichotomy

between the proper way he looks

and the outrageous way he acts.

His well-pressed trousers and

sensible shces give us no hint of

the “true” Mr. Bean, whose verbal

powers have been as slow to

develop as his social skills.

In addition to his broad vocabu-

lary of grunts, snorts, and growls.

he does speak a bit, although when
he does fee lines gurgle up from

Ids throat in a way feat is in itself

funny - the sound, not the words,
makes us laugh.

(I’ve never seen the TV show,

but understand feat Atkinson’s

performances there are both silent

and solo, an innovative comedic
throwback the filmmakers obvi-

ously thought they couldn’t sus-

tain throughout a full-length film.

While their decision to send Bean
out into the world was probably

inevitable, I can’t help bin wonder
what inarticulate marvels might
have resulted if he’d remained

without ordinary speech.)

Working together wife the actor,

writers Richard Curtis and Robin
Driscoll (both veterans of Mr.

Bean) have concocted and fleshed

out an appropriately daffy story-

line, one that brings Bean into

calamitous contact not just with

ordinary, well-behaved people, bat

also wife a foreign culture: Los
Angeles, where fee very British

Mr. Bean seems even more pro-

foundly out of place than usual.

The choice of far-fltmg locale also

allows director Mel Smith to

indulge in a bit of gentle social

satire alongside fee broad slap-

stick. Both the Brits and
Americans are treated to a good-
natured skewering, wife Bean
embodying an over-fee-top kind

of nerdy English eccentricity and
tire Los Angelenos depicted as
flashy smooth-talkers wife a pen-
chant fra- loud clothes and cart.

Peter Larkin’s hyperbolic produc-
tion design in both locations is

nearly as entertaining as tire char-

acters.

At fee start of tire movie. Bean
tire inept security guard is sent by
scholars at fee Royal National
Gallery to represent them at a
Southern Californian unveiling of
“Whistler’s Mother,” where the

painting has been purchased by a
wealthy general, played by Bun
Reynolds. This transatlantic post-

ing is not based on merit, of
course, but on the urgent need felt

by the English to get Bean out of
their hair.

When he arrives in LA he wastes

no time in making trouble and
nearly destroying the lives of all

those around him, in particular

that of poor David Langley (Peter

MacNicol), the boyish curator of
tire gallery where fee portrait will

be exhibited. Thinking his guest

an important art historian, David

welcomes Bean into his home and
soon finds that his wife (Pamela
Reed) and children have left him
and that his career is in serious

jeopardy: needless to say, placing

Bean on the same coast as a valu-

able art object is a recipe for dis-

aster.

Much of the film’s great charm,
however, lies in seeing how Bean
rescues himself - and everyone
else, including Mrs. Whistler -
from the near-catastrophe Ire has
unleashed. Despite his knack for
creating chaos. Bean basically

means well and strains to learn

from his mistakes. It’s hard to

imagine that someone this crude,

maladjusted, and basically selfish

could be so lovable. But be is. and
by fee end he becomes something
of a hero - albeit a hero wife a
twist
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Intel Dance to perform in Uzbekistan
The Inbal Dance Theater will perform at fee UNESCO-spon-

sored International Folklore Festival at tebled Samarkand,
Uzbekistan, in the coming weeks. Leah Avraham, one of Inbal '$

founding members, will sing fee songs of Yemenite Jewiy. and
eight of the company’s dancers will perform dances by artistic

director Dana Cohen. The dances, which draw their inspiration

from Inbal founder Sara Levi Tanai. include Women. Veil and
Shobbar Shalom. Helen Kaye

Tops in Israeli pops
ACUM (The Israeli Association of Musicians and Publishers)

has released fee top 10 pop songs of 1996 broadcast over Israel

and Army Radios. The first three are “Kiss Me” [Nashki Oh)
performed by Sivan Shavit on Army Radio, and Shlomo Artzi’s

“Two” (Shnayim) and “Seasons” (Onot

)

by Aviv Gefen on Israel

Radio. “Kiss Me” was No. 3 on Israel Radio, wife Yehuda

Poliker’s “Don’t Know” (Lo Yodea) logging in at Nos. 3 and 4
on Army and Israel Radio, respectively. Helen Kaye

Haifa Children’s Theater Fest seeks plays

Local playwrights have until September 30 to submit an origi-

nal play to open the eighth CTF on April 1 2. It will be a joint

Haifa Theater/Festival production and is scheduled for fee main
stage as part of fee Festival’s salute to Israel’s 50th birthday.

CTF is also soliciting plays fra the annual competition for Best

Ray, and six will be chosen from those submitted. The deadline

fra competition plays is October 31. Plays should be no more
than an hour long. The material, in Hebrew, should be.sent to:

The Haifa CTF Office, 6 Tiomkm Sl, Tel Aviv 65783, or tire

Haifa Theater, 50 Pevsner Sl, Haifa 33 1 34. Helen Kaye

Still no head for Haifa Theater
No replacement has yet been chosen fra Haifa Theater general

manager Oded Kottler, who resigned in May after six years on
the job. Names that have come up as front runners are actor

Doron Tavori and director/playwright Sinai Peter. Director Roni
Pinkowitz is also being considered.

The search committee, headed by HT board chairman Zvi

Dahari, is expected to meet at the end of tire month. *1 hope
drey make a decision soon ” said Kottler. who is still running

the theater in accordance wife tire agreement made in May but

had expected to bow out before the September 30 deadline.

Kottler will freelance and is “happy, thrilled, and turned on. I

have had several tempting offers but haven’t yet node a deci-

sion.”

Kotder’s decision to resign was prompted, in part, by fee

relentless criticism directed at him for fee theater's string of
box-office failures, the most recent being Angels in America.

Helen Kaye

Old Vic up for sale

London’s venerable Old Vic Theatre is back on its feet and
losing far less money than rumored, Canadian theater tycoon
David Mirvish said last week.
Mirvish and his flamboyant tether, “Honest Ed" Mirvish, arc

selling fee Old Vic after rescuing the 1 79-year-old theater in •.

1 982 and spending millions of dollars to restore it
.

~77 '
“The Vic is an extraordinary opportunity forS6mebody who

has tire time to devote to it,” Mirvish said. But his family is
*

focusing an its Canadian businesses and can no longer devote
enough time to fee Old Vic, he said. They have put an $1 1.25
million (£7-5m.) price on the theater and nearby Annex. Mirvish
said he would not sell it for redevelopmenL Ed Mirvish paid
$825,000 (£550,000) fra the theater 15 years ago and spent
another $3.75 million (£2.5 m.) to refurbish iL The Old Vic was
built in 1818 and hosted Britain’s best actors for generations
before telling on hard times. (Reuters)

St Petersburg honors Shostakovich
A bust of Dmitri Shostakovich that was suppressed by Soviet

authorities in 1947 will be recast as a monument to the compos-
er in his hometown of Sl Petersburg.

The governor ofSl Petersburg ordered fee bronze bust to be
placed in fee courtyard of a building where Shostakovich lived
before and during World War II. It was in this building at 29
Kronverkskaya SL feat Shostakovich composed his Symphony
No. 7, also known as the “Leningrad Symphony,” as Nazi troops
were closing their grip on fee city in 1941

.

Sculptor Alexander Cheraitsky began creating a bust of the
composer in 1947, shortly before Shostakovich was denounced
by Soviet officials as an “anti-popular” composer. Chemitsky
was advised to destroy the bust “I did not do so," he told ITAR-
Thss. “I cast tire bust in bronze in tire hope that better times
would come and the truth would triumph.”
The original bust is now on display at the Russian Museum in

Sl Petersburg, and Chemitsky has been asked to cast an
enlarged copy for tire memorial.
Shostakovich died in 1975. (AP)
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Barak misfires

No one doubts the military prowess of
Labor Party chairman Ehud Barak,
which makes it all the more surprising to

see him shoot himself directly in the fooL
Though the decision to fire half the employees

at the Labor Party headquarters may have been
fiscally warranted, the crass manner in which it

was carried out - and the later, humiliating

withdrawal - most resembles a botched military

operation.

The dismissals were carried out Thursday
morning, when 35 employees found letters on
their desks stating they were fired, effective

immediately. The works committee represent-

ing the employees had not been consulted
regarding who to fire, or how to address the

party's N1S 85 million deficit. Nor, evidently,

were other Labor MKs consulted, since none
came out in Barak's defease.

Labor MK Eli Ben-Menahem perhaps reflect-

ed the view of many of his party colleagues

when he told Barak, “If this is how you contin-

ue behaving, you have no hope of becoming
prime minister.” Another Labor MK, Eitan

Cabel, charged that Barak regarded the party he
leads as “a liability."

To add to the would-be premier’s poor PR, a
number of the fired workers barricaded them-
selves in the party headquarters over the week-
end and yesterday the Histadrut fought Barak's

action in Tel Aviv Labor Court Though the

MKs Barak gathered after die fact for consulta-

tions tepidly backed the principle of cutbacks,

they also pointedly failed to support Barak’s

operational decision.

Even if political and moral considerations are

left aside, it is hard to imagine how Barak could

have thought that firing veteran workers with-

out due notice would pass legal muster. Perhaps

he did not care, adding a cavalier attitude

toward die law to the obvious insensitivity he
displayed.

Perhaps when Barak speaks of the “new"
Labor Party, be is referring to a parly that not
only does not care about workers in general, but

does not even believe in treating its own work-
ers decently.

Much has been made within Likud circles

about how Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, in his meteoric rise to power, ran

roughshod over the party apparatus and sacri-

ficed the party’s interests to promote his own. If

Netanyahu’s party ties seem to be tenuous.

Barak’s seem to be almost non-existenL

Barak went straight from being IDF chief of

staff to becoming a minister in the government
of prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, without ever

running for election or even serving as a politi-

cal appointee. The Labor Party, in welcoming a
military leader who could boost its pro-security

credentials and allow it to piggyback on the

apolitical popularity that generals can gamer, is

now finding that Barak is apolitical to a faulL

Barak's lack of party loyalty, though bad for

die Labor Party, may not hurt him in elections,

or affect his ability to govern. But what is dis-

turbing about this incident is what it says of

Barak’s ability to manage even a small organi-

zation like the Labor Party, when he is seeking

to run the entire country.

Barak has been rightly critical of the way
Netanyahu has unnecessarily alienated both

much of his own cabinet and the Arab leaders

who play pivotal roles in the peace process.

Though Netanyahu claims that his troubles are

derived from his being a tougher negotiator, he

has not veered as much from the previous gov-

ernment’s path as he would have the public

believe. Even if the limited change in course is

accounted for, there is little doubt that

Netanyahu’s tendency to rely upon raw political

power rather than his considerable powers of

persuasion has contributed to his political - and

to Israel's international - isolation.

Barak, while presenting no grandly distinctive

policies, has promised a different style from the

current government If Barak were to capture

this difference in a slogan, it might be* promise
to not just be right but to act smart

The most damaging result of this imbroglio,

coupled with the fact that months after his elec-

tion as party leader he continues to maintain a
completely separate personal organization out-

side the party apparatus, is that it indicates that

Barak's people and management skills offer no
improvement over Netanyahu’s.

Barak had better heed the warnings of his

party colleagues; the combination of imperial

tendencies and bad judgment is hardly a recipe

for victory.

Assimilate DryBones

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DEFENDERS

OF THEKOTEL

Sir, - Jonathan Rosenblum
shows a remarkable lack of empa-
thy for those wishing to pray at

the Kotel. unless they meet his

religious criteria (August 15.;

Clearly, women do not. He seems
to be accusing women's prayer
groups of some underlying evil

conspiracy designed to malign
him and the entire Orthodox
(haredi?) movement. His analogy
of women's groups at the Kotel to

the Bundists standing outside a
synagogue on Yom Kippur eating
ham was unsurpassed in its offen-
siveness.

As an Orthodox woman who
has participated in women's
minyanim, I can attest to the fact
that ail most women’s groups
want is the opportunity to express
themselves in prayer at the most
holy site available to Jews, in the
same way as the individuals
Rosenblum himself mentions. If

the Yale student and the back-
packer so benefirted from their
experience at the Kotel. just think
of how a group of women might
feel if allowed to express their
religious feelings in the same
way.

I wonder how many
Rosenblums actually participated
m the liberation of the Kotel dur-
ing the Six Day War, and how
many continue to defend it in uni-
form today. Perhaps the only way
Rosenblum sees fit to defend the
Wall is by vilifying women, while
others, such as my own daughters,
actively defend the Kotel and our
entire country by serving in the
IDF.

JUDITH A. SCHMELL

Rehovot

CONTEMPTIBLE

Sir, -The column byAmotz Asa-
El, “Battling for sanity" (August
I), was contemptible. To write

about an honest, concerned Jew in

the same sentences as "Moslem
zealots in Teheran" and “terrorists”

is to equate one with the often To
intertwine the Mahaneb Yehuda
carnage with land legally bought
for housing in the Ras al-Amud
quarter of Jerusalem is an affront

and outrage to die memory of those
who were being buried even as

Asa-El's column was being read.

Those are vile, horrendous and
obnoxious comparisons.

It is the “zealots of Teheran"
who fimd the terrorists who mur-
der our neighbors and blow up our
children, who splatter our blood
on the streets and who are hell-

HOLOCAUST FUNDS

Sir, - Arnold Kisch (“The gold
rush," July 23) does not state

whether he himself is a Holocaust
survivor. But since he is described
as “a Jerusalem-based physician,"

it seems fair to assume that he is

not in financial need. That bang
the case, he is hardly an appropri-

ate person to argue that it would
be better to “leave the wounds
open” (this is doubly ironic stem-
ming from a physician).

Of course the distribution of
funds can be misused and can lead

to wrong attitudes in the end. But
rather than criticize the whole
effort let us pray that it will be
done with wisdom and a desire for

the greatest possible fairness.

SUSAN WIESMANN

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On August 25,

1 947, The Palestine Post reported
that the three British “floating
cages" carrying 4,400 detained
“illegal" immigrants to Palestine
were steaming towards Gibraltar.
Special fasting and prayers were
held as a token of solidarity by
the Yishuv and Jews all over the
world. There were 285 Jewish
detainees from Palestine at the
Gilgil British Detention Camp in

Kenya. Most of them had been
detained for from three to fair

years, but one had been in deten-

tion eight years.

Former magistrate Bernard

Rosenblatt petitioned the US
State Department to refer to the

Internationa] Court of Justice his

attempt to purchase four acres of

land near Haifa which the

Mandatory Government refused

to legalize because tee land was
within the section where accord-

ing to the 1939 White Paper no
land sales to Jews could be
effected.

bent on destroying every Jew,

wherever he or she may be. They
are die enemy and let none of us

forget iL It is the “Jewish realtors

in Miami” (among others) who
realize their desire to benefit the

people, land and State of Israel by
funding housing projects and
Project Renewal developments.

Shame on you, Asa-El, for hav-

ing the audacity to equate “terror-

ists and Moskowitzes"; you are

the archetype Jew self-hater.

Shame on The Jerusalem Post for

having Asa-El's columns defile

your respected masthead,
RABBI LEVI YITZHAK

HOROWITZ
The Bostoner Rebbe

Jerusalem.

WOMEN’S COUNSELING

Sir, - I was very pleased to read
the excellent description of impor-
tant work being done by the

Counseling Center for Women in

Israel (July 9).

I would tike to add a few points

that weren't specified in the arti-

cle. The Counseling Center is a

non-profit, unaffiliated organiza-

tion working with women from all

sectors of society. The center has a
sliding scale so that services can
be available to as many women as

possible.

The center can be reached in

Jerusalem at (02) 672-5494, and in

Ramat Gan (serving the entire Tel

Aviv area) at 03-673-9006.

JUDYFEIERSTEIN,
CCW Board Member

Jerusalem.

25 years ago: On August 25.

1 972, The Jerusalem Post

reported that according to Soviet

military analysts Egypt must put

off anti-Israeli war for 18

months.
Prime MinisterGolda Meir said

that Israel would never accept

peace at die price of its security.

Great Britain announced that It

was ready to sell Chieftain tanks

to Libya.

Alexander Zvielli

YOSEF GOELL

I
t is extremely rare for a colum-

nist engaged in pontificating -

as is our" wont - to have his

warnings corroborated within days

by solid statistical findings.

Last Monday, in criticizing the

delegation of Israeli Arab political

and intellectual leaders which visit-

ed Damascus, fawned shamelessly

on President Hafez Assad, and pro-

ceeded to vilify Israel and lavish

praise on Syria, I wrote dial “the

greatest problem facing (the Israeli

Arab minority)... has been to win

the trust of Israel's ruling Jewish

Assimilation of the
Arab minority into

all walks of life

would be best for a

healthy and vibrant

Jewish Israel

majority...Israeli Arab politicians

who in the past decade have gone

to ever greater lengths to empha-

size their affinity with the

Palestinian national cause. . . have

been doing a great disservice to

their own people. By their words

and deeds they have been reinforc-

ing the not-so- latent suspicions of

Israel's Jews concerning the loyal-

ty of their Arab compatriots."

A day later, Israel Radio's morn-

ing talk show hosted by Dalia Yairi

featured some very worrisome

findings from a public opinion poll

conducted a few days earlier by the

Panorama Markets firm headed by

Yossi Vedana.

In a poll of a random sample of

500 Israeli Jews on their attitudes

to Israeli Arabs, over 56 percent

said they would deny Israeli Arab

citizens the right to vote for prune

minister; over 55 percent said they

would similarly deny them the

right to participate in popular refer-

endums on issues in contention

between Israel and the Arab world:

and close to 40 percent expressed

the opinion that Israeli Arabs con-

stitute a serious threat to the state

of Israel A majority of 51.6 per-

cent were in favor of transferring

the Israeli Arab population to a

Palestinian state ifandwhen such a

state arose.

I consider myself relatively well

informed in this area but I never

suspected that things were this bad.

THE issue of denyingArab citizens

the vote on various issues connect-

ed with the Arab-Israel conflict has

been in contention over the past

few years - ever since it became

clear that regardless of whether the

Likud or Labor were in power,

issues connected to the Arab-Israel

conflict would be determined by

how two very homogeneous
minorities: the haredim and the

Arabs, voted in national elections.

The issue became even more

aggravated with the introduction

last year of direct popular elections

of the prime minister: I wrote last

week that the degree of distrust

among the Jewish majority is per-

haps the major problem con-

fronting Israel's Arabs. It is also a

very serious problem for the

Jewish majority.

The Arabs constitute close to 20

percent of Israel's population.

Burying one’s head in the sand and

doing nothing about the festering

disaffection of such a large chunk

of the population - whose political

and intellectual leadership has (he

incendiary penchant for identifying

itself publicly with the country's

Arab enemies - is a sure-fire for-

mula for dire trouble. (In fact, the

problem of the magnitude of basi-

cally disaffected population seg-

ments is already more serious than

that 20 percent, for to the Arabs,

most of whom oppose defining

Israel as a Jewish state, one should

add the 10 percent plus of the

haredim, who are opposed in prin-

ciple to the state's democratic and

Zionist nature.)

The desire of a slight majority of

Israeli Jews to transfer Israeli

Arabs to a Palestinian state, as

expressed in the poll, is the sort of

basically evil but totally unrealistic

wishful thinking akin to die expec-

tations among many haredim and
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dogmatic secular Israelis that the

opposing Jewish camp will some-
how disappear into the dustbin of
history.

The logical alternative to such

“transferist” thinking is tire foster-

ing of as rapid assimilation of as

many Israeli Arabs as possible -

and especially their elites - into

mainstream Israel. Admittedly this

flies in the face of two thousand

years ofJewish experience and ide-

ology. Fora small Jewish minority,

scattered in many Diasporas. the

very word “assimilation” was cor-

rectly seen as a threat to continued

Jewish existence. The same is true

today in regard to US Jewry.

Bui in a Jewish Israel an oppos-

ing logic should hold sway.

Assimilation of a potentially

threatening Arab minority into all

walks of life in the Jewish state

would be the best thing possible for

the survival of a healthy ami
vibrant Jewish Israel.

Our more ancient forefathers

knew this, from the rapid assimila-

tion of the “erev rav" multitude

who left Egyptian bondage togeth-

er with the Israelite tribes, through
the reality described in the books
of Judges. Samuel, Kings and
Ruth, to the forcible coaverswu of
conquered peoples undo: kings
Yannai and Herod.

In our first five decades we have
expended much energy focusing

on the threats entailed in the ethnic

divisions among Israeli Jews. In

the next few years we will be
swamped with various aspects of
the mounting haredi-secular con-

frontation.

But the threats emailed in a fail-

ure to address and improve Jewish.

Arab relations in Israel will be of
even greater consequence. The ini-

tiative must come front the Jewish

majority and an appropriate

response from the Arab minority.

The writer comments on public

affairs.

What makes a synagogue beautiful?

S
peaking last year from the

pulpit of our synagogue in

RjverdaJe, New York, Danny
Heumann recalled how he had
asked after die liberation of Natan
Sharansky, Sharansky is free -
when will I be free?

In August 1985, when Danny
was 1 8 years old and about to enter

Syracuse University, he was in a

car accident The driver was killed

and Danny was paralyzed from the

chest down. For over 10 years now,
Danny has been "confeed" to a
wheelchair.

The first months of Danny’s reha-

bilitation were enormously diffi-

cult Nevertheless, with tremendous
physical, emotional and spiritual

fortitude, and with the great help of

his parents, Danny prevailed.

Despite his ordeal Danny stuck to

his plan to attend Syracuse
University, earning a degree in tele-

vision, radio and film management
He was the first paraplegic in the

US to walk at his college gradua-

tion using braces and crutches.

As Danny put it, he wanted to be
just like everybody else that day.

When he went to receive his diplo-

ma, the audience gave him a stand-

ing ovation.

About a year after Danny’s acci-

dent, our son Dov became a bar

mitzva. I asked Danny if be would
accept the honor of being among
the seven men to be called to the

Torah that morning. Danny
refused.

When we discussed the matter

later, Danny pointed out that there

was no way for him to get up the

three steps to the Torah table in his

wheelchair. “The whole synagogue

AVI WEISS

is built with ramps," I responded
defensively, “except for the sanctu-

ary. Besides, the Torah table is only

a few inches off die floor. I could

have lifted you up.”

This was an idea that Danny
rejected emphatically. He felt that

ascending to the Torah meant
doing so with the fullest measure

of dignity and honor Thai one could

achieve. It was then that Danny
taught me something I'll never for-

FOR me, Danny's insistence upon
equal access was a defining

moment in my understanding of
the nature of true activism. It reaf-

firmed what I had sensed fora long

time but had now been taught so
powerfully - that activism consists

of far more than such familiar pub-
lic dimensions as demonstrating
and speaking out
Activism is much deeper. It is

any positive action that benefits the

The first thing I look for are ramps. If the
synagogue is accessible, it is beautiful

get. “No, Avi” he said, “when I

come to die Torah; I’ll come on my
own or I won’t come at alL”

I realized then, that as open and

welcome as we had tried to make
our synagogue, Danny was locked

out. Clearly, our congregation had

die duty to Include everyone by

extending the system of ramps

right up to the ark and the Torah

table. Never mind that the ramps

were expensive and would con-

sume space for about 30 "seats that

we could easily fill on a crowded

Sbabbat or on the High Holidays;

the ramps had to be built.

Once finished, something amaz-

ing happened. More people in

wheelchairs began coming. And
when Danny finally came up to the

Torah there were tears ofjoy every-

where. Ws were the ones who had

gained more from his wisdom than

we could ever repay.

larger community. Visiting the
sick, comforting the mourner, giv-

ing relief to the hungry, supporting

the mentally challenged, demand-
ing that day school education be
made affordable, inviting people to

one's Shabbat table, providing full

access to everyone - all of these
and more are vital and urgent
expressions of activism.

The Holy Temple in Jerusalem,
too, had a ramp leading up to the
altar The commentators offer many
interpretations for the presence of
this ramp, but it can perhaps also be
viewed as a symbol of accessibility.
Not only do ramps send a message
of welcome ro the physically chal-
lenged, but they also say to one and
all, even to those not in wheel-
chaire, that everyone, regardless of
affiliation, wealth or station in life
is welcome.
What makes a synagogue beauti-

ful? As for me. the first thing I look

for are ramps. If the synagogue is

accessible, it is beautiful.

To those who disagree, who fed

themselves far removed from the

issue and believe it has nothing to

do with them, let it be said that

none ofus is immune front the mis-

fortunes that befall others. There is

no such thing as the sick and the

well; there are only the sick and the

not yet sick.

The need for accessibility should

be especially considered by syna-

gogues in which women can rally tit

in the balcony and this need should

also resonate with particular force in

Israel where so many soldiers

wounded in defense of the state are .*

in wheelchairs. Ironically, in Israel
™

even more than in the United States,

synagogues and sanctuaries are

characteristically built with a profu-

sion of steps and high podiums,
without ramps and lacking any
means ofrendering them accessible.

A photograph in my office says it

all. It is of a man silting in his

wheelchair at the bottom of a flight

of steps leading up to the entrance

of a synagogue. Over its grand
doors is emblazoned the sentence:

"Open the gates of righteousness

for me, I will enter through them.”
The man sits with his back to the

doors. He is unable to enter. We
|j

have failed him. Our task is to make
sure that he can face the door and to

welcome him as he makes his way
in on his own. As Danny Heumann
has taught us. only when he can do
if on his own, will he be free.

The writer is a New York rabbi and
activist.

Names are addictive

Aliteral-minded television

commentator opined recent-

ly feat fee quickest way to

stop young people from smoking

cigarettes would be for fee regulato-

ry agencies to abandon their mealy-

mouthed warning labels and,

instead, force the manufacturers to

festoon the dead-center of each cig-

arette pack wife an unequivocal,

somber and intimidating skull-and-

crossbones. That, fee commentator

declared, would alert those kids to

fee true consequences of smoking.

Wrong! If I were a 13-year-old

worrying about getting through my
first cigarette session without retch-

ing embarrassingly in front of toy

friends, mydecision would be made

for me right then. Fd rush out to

beg. borrow or probably filch a

sandy MCINTOSH

Man. confidently loping his way
through inner-city haunts of fee

urban metropolis (both slated for

retirement in anticipation of the

pact between cigarette manufac-
turers and the government).

But few have been concerned
about the power cigarette names
themselves exert

For instance, the name
‘Marlboro" (as in the Duke of

feat create images of pleasure to
outers that suck the wind right out
of their sails.

The trick to doing this is to
avoid christening cigarettes with
names feat, while they might seem
to an adult as chastening as a
skull-and-crossbones on a ciga-
rette pack, would instead tele-
graph instant romantic appeal to
rebellious teen-aged smokers -

After all, what could be better at

propping up an adolescent's wo
f*~

bly self-image than to brandish the

Jolly Roger, manly symbol fiown

by fee fearless pirates of yore? So

much has been made about the

seductive images created for

rette brands by advertising -

virile Marlboro Man in self-rebant

isolation, posed against fee vener-

able outdoors of the American

West; Joe Camel, the hump«J,

ruminant version of the Manboro

Wbuld Marlboro have attained its great
— *uccess B> Instead of being called
Marlboro it was called ‘Failure’ or ‘Loser1?

skull-and-cnossbones.
There are other approaches to

creating cigarette brand names
designed to de-activiate the smok-
ing impulse in kids. Advertising
copywriters appeal to our sense of
taste and ability to remember cer-
tain names. The favorite smoke of
young soldiers in World War I,
bweet Caporal, prospered because
the word “sweefappeals directly
to fee taste buds, a chewing
tobacco cai ah cir„i t - e

Marlborough) suggests royalty
something we’d all like to be. Bui
would Marlboro have attained its
great success, even with its cow-
boy hero, if, instead of being called
^Marlboro” it was called - say,
"Failure," or “Loser”? Failure: the
absence of success. Loser, some-
one going nowhere, getting noth-
ing. Who d want to toke on those**
And herein may lie the key totoping kids off smoking. If we

only had fee power to change thenames of cigarettes from those

r.— a chewing
Skol (meaning

ironically, “to your health") is a

big success with kids in the South.
Try calling it “PhlegnTand see

how many stick that between
cheek and jaw. And as for name
recognition, try to remember
"Xpldkrqqvxztzzxw” brand ciga-
rettes. Tell fee kids to be sure to

ask for them by name.
Of course, this is fantasy.

Attempting to force cigarette mak-
ers to give up their winning brand
names in favor of deadening sub-
stitutes would probably provoke
First Amendment challenges by
manufacturers, billboard compa-
nies and magazines, which could
lose ad revenue.

Bui if we can’t do that, at least

let’s reword the old warning labels
on cigarette packs. “Cigarette
Smoking Causes Cancer and
Emphysema" means little to
teenagers convinced of their good
health and immortality. Perhaps we
should insert the claim “Cigarette
Smoking Causes Acne." For all we
know, it may be true. And this

might bring a fining end to fee cig-
arette industry: Can you imagine
fee devastation to be wreaked by
millions of pimpled, hormone-ooz-
ing teenagers smiting tobacco
giants with class-action lawsuits?

© Newsday
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Three decades ago, as American soldiers tried to repulse the Tet offensive, middle^dass Vietnamese families fled with what belongings

Spoils of Peace

A New Credo: Make Money, Not War
By BARBARA CROSSETTE

UnitEdNatwns

H
AS there ever beep, a
moment quite like this?

In the United States,

high-yield retirement
accounts are making near-mil-

lionaires of thousands of salaried

workers and hourly wage earn-

ers. In India, resort towns are
crammed not with foreign tour-

ists but with newly affluent Indi-

ans, more than a few of them
village people in chartered buses
who come to enjoy wonders once
reserved for the rich and power-
ful AH over Asia, and in eastern
Europe, Russia and Latin Amer-
ica, the emerging middle classes

are buying designer clothes and
computers and taking foreign va-

cations. Even in struggling but
newly hopeful Africa, leaders are
urging aid donors to prod invest-

ors and provide advice on how to

fire up the private sector. Now ^ c
As a whole, the world econ-

omy has been growing at about 3
percent annually in recent years, a rate of expansion
that will exceed that of the 1980's, the United Nations
predicts.. It's easy to fret, as many do. over blips and
glitches — and neither Wall Street nor the tiger

currencies of Southeast Asia have been without them
lately. But that misses the larger point: never before

in modem history, arguably, has so much of the world
savored economic growth, however rough around the

edges. Much of this is thanks to peace.

Freed Spirit

Economists call the surge in human productivity

the real peace dividend— it is not simply reductions in

vjwshw^ ‘STSSPW

-V.

Now, with an embargo lifted, American companies are free to trade

percent annually in recent years, a rate of expansion world has its ugly regional conflicts — its Bosnias, its

that will exceed that of the 1980’s, the United Nations Rwandas — but no Stalin, no Hitler, no Mao visits the
predicts.. It's easy to fret, as many do. over blips and cruel whims and devices of totalitarianism on vast
glitches — and neither Wall Street nor the tiger numbers of its people. No military alliances are faced
currencies of Southeast Asia have been without them off in a global arms race. Democracies flourish. The
lately. But that misses the larger point: never before end of the cold war has removed ideological chains and
in modem history, arguably, has so much of the world with them distortions of economies rooted in big-power
savored economic growth, however rough around the rivalries. India, for example, lost its cozy relationship

edges. Much of this is thanks to peace. with Moscow and was /orced to sink or swim with
economic reform, jettisoning an accretion of Soviet-

rrpAw SnirH: inspired practices. In Central America, a number ofrrecu 1
.nations, not the least of them El Salvador, lost the

Economists call the surge in human productivity / automatic cold-war patronage of the United States and
the real peace dividend— it is not simply reductions in

/
are now learning to build civilian economies largely on

military spending. And though they may disagree / their own resources and with new partners, including

about how wisely this windfall is or is not being

reinvested In one place or another, they pretty much

agree that a world battered by a century of devastating

wars now faces a future with unparalleled opportunity/

No major international wars are being fought The

some major Asian ones.

Since ancient times, people have required the
breathing space of peace to plant crops, develop crafts,

build industries and engage In barter— to release the
enormous human energies that quickly turn to econom-

ic activity. In the 1990’s, there are
new factors at work spreading such
vigor worldwide— not least technol-

. • ogyr One of themost technologically
sophisticated nations, the United
States, has emerged as both a mili-

tary giant and economic power-
house, a situation few predicted a
decade ago when it was fashionable
to argue that America’s leadership
would not survive the century.

Gavin Wright, an economic his-

torian at Stanford University, says
that analysts have been comparing
this era to the Pax Britannica of the
last century and early this century,

"when the British had domination of

the seas and certainly were not

afraid of being attacked in Britain.’*

Such a situation, he added, “was a
very positive thing for long-term
investment in new technologies and
skills.” As this century Kids, the

United States is in roughly the same
position and, released from the cokl
war fears of giving away knowledge
to the enemy, is more willing to

Renters share and sell American know-how.

with Hanoi. "You could say that we would-
n’t be having this globalization un-

less it were basically an era of

peace,” Mr. Wright said. "People are relaxed about the
transmission of technology across borders.”

A Foundation
But many historians and analysts of world trends

caution that peace on its own is never enough for

sustained economic strength. Peace provides only a
positive environment for development and growth.
Social, political, cultural and sometimes geographic
factors take over from there, they say, and they point
to short-term problems in healthy countries and some
long-term weaknesses elsewhere — in many African
nations, in North Korea and in pockets of the former
Soviet bloc. Also, In an age of economic globalization,
the policies of disparate nations and regions need a
certain amount of mesh. The collapse of Communism
and the discrediting of centralized economic policies

Continued on Page 4
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Indians’ Summer

Separating culture from kitsch

at a powwow.
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Affirmative Reaction

If everyone qualifies, who gets

preference? O
By Steven A. Holmes

Stadium Rock

The Rolling Stones are coming
to town. Bring binoculars, a
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Speaking Volumes

You Can’t

Read Books
Fast Enough

By DOREEN CARVAJAL

S
O many titles, so tittle time. So why do publish-
ers produce enough new books daily to overpop-
ulate a small library wing?

On any given day, the nation’s latest liter-

ary choices amount to feast orfrenzy— roughly 166 new
titles ranging from “Biggest Elvis” (promoted as “a
witty novel that turns a trio of Elvis impersonators
working dubs on the Pacific Rim into a powerful
evocation of America”) to “Letters From a Nut”
(“Dear Greyhound Bus People: I will be dressed like a
stick of butter. Can I get approval for this?”).

With more than 58,000 trade titles published last

year, not even a voracious reader can keep up, a fact

that some publishers of serious nonfiction and popular
novels are starting to absorb in a bleak time of declining

hardcover sales.

“You have to realize that your obligation as publish-
er is not to sign every book available in the market-
place,” said Jo Kiener, the chief operating officer for

HarperColIins, which angered many writers and then-

agents when it decided in June to cancel more than 100
contracted books.

“Your obligation is to the business,” Mr. Kiener
said, “and we choose to publish so that we can do the
best damn job we can with publicity, marketing and
promotions.”

Information Overload
Media conglomerates are not the only ones question-

ing die steady widget-like production of popular books.
Smallpublishers,who are dying desperately togaintheir
share of attention for literary Action and serious nonfic-
tion, also have doubts.

“Everybody has come to the conclusion that the
number of titles is not the same tiling as the number of
readers,” said Peter Osnos, a former Random House
executive who started a new Public Affairs imprint to
publish serious nonfiction.

“We don’t believe anymore that the publishing of
books is Immaculate Conception,” he said. "You have to
find die audience because there’s an awful lot of competi-
tion for people’s time.”

It’s a truism in New York City, the hub of American
publish ing, that readers are slicing up their time, shifting
from the written page to the flickering computer screen
and web sites. But; in fact, bodes are still holding tbeir
own in the competition for attention. Mule people-have
been devoting less time to reading newspapers and
magazines over the last decade, they have actually
increased the time they spend on books — dedicating
about 100 hours a year to that pursuit, according to
various recent surveys. And although many of them are
loggiqg on to the Internet and its many on-line services.

Continued on Page 2
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Defining Disadvantage Up to Preserve Preferences
By STEVEN A. HOLMES

WHO’S left?
Washington

That’s the question that follows the
Clinton Administration’s recent announce-
ment that it is considering a proposal to

make It easier for whites to qualify for contracting
preferences that had been reserved almost exclusively
for racial and ethnic minorities. The proposal is part of a
trend in which supporters of affirmative action seeking
to widen the policy's political base, pushed by a 1995
Supreme Court ruling that made it difficult to operate
programs based solely on race, have steadily broadened
the definition of oppressed groups whose members
qualify for special help.

Conceived as a policy to help blacks, many affirma-
tive action programs have, over the years, been
stretched to cover Hispanic people, Asians, Native
Americans, Hawaiian Polynesians and women of any
color or creed. Now, the Administration is contemplat-
ing rule changes that would open the affirmative action
door to more whites, including white men.

While arguably legally necessary, the proposed
change raises a number of uncomfortable questions. At
what point have the benefits of affirmative action been
scattered so broadly that they actually diminish rather
than enhance opportunities for blacks, the group the
policy was originally designed for? What is the justifica-

tion for recent immigrants, who came to the United
States voluntarily and may or may not have suffered

.from discrimination, to share the fruits of a policy

meant to help the descendants of slaves who were
forcibly brought here? At what point does "socially

disadvantaged” become defined so broadly that the only

ones not included are Donald Trump and Bill Gates?

"We have reached the point where Hasidic Jews are
eligible, immigrants from India are eligible, white wom-
en are eligible,” said Gerald Reynolds, president of the

Center for New Black Leadership and a fervent oppo-

nent of affirmative action for anyone. “We’ve gone so

far from the original idea that I believe it's time to

reassess the whole approach.”

A Different Purpose
As the beneficiaries of affirmative action have in-

creased, its moral rationale has changed. Supporters now
speak as much of achieving diversity in a work force or

on a college campus as they do of making up for past

racism or preventing current discrimination. But while

diversity may be a noble goal, it does not necessarily

mesh with the original idea of affirmative action: helping

to overcome the vestiges of slavery and Jim Crow.

“The concern that I have about the rhetoric of

diversity is that it doesn't have any moral bite to it,” said

Glen C. Loury, a professor of economics at Boston

University. "You aid up with a kind of touchy-feely policy

where you’ve lost the thread of why you were looking to

treat people specially in the first place”

The latest step in the trend toward affirmative

action Catholicism came Aug. 14, when the Small Busi-

ness Administration proposed changes in requirements

for companies to qualify as “small disadvantaged” busi-

Yes, you can have $250,000

and still be considered

economically handicapped.

nesses. The new rules would cover companies that want

to be enrolled in special programs that provide technical

help and eligibility for certain Federal contracts set

aside for them. The rules also cover companies that, if

signed up as subcontractors, give larger prime contrac-

tors bonus points when they bid on Federal contracts.

Under the proposal, the owner of a small company

would be considered economically disadvantaged if he or

she had a personal net worth of less than $250,000.

excluding equity in a home — a criterion that more than

90 percent of Americans could meet. Applicants would

also have to show that they were socially disadvantaged,

meaning that they have been the victims of some kind of

chronic discrimination. Blacks, Hispanic people, Asians

and members of other racial minorities are presumed to

meet this criterion, while whites, both men and women,
would have to make a showing of past bias.

While the proposed new rules would make it general-

ly easier for whites to make a case, Federal officials say

white men will still have difficulty establishing that they

have suffered from discrimination. “This is not opening

the floodgates for people who might not qualify,” said

Aida Alvarez, the S.B.A. administrator.

Perhaps not yet. But the Federal courts could very

well toss some banana peelson what is already a slippery

slope. Last month. Federal District Judge John L. Kant?

Jr. m Denver ruled that the white owner of a construction

company had been the victim of bias — and therefore

was socially disadvantaged — because he lost out on u
government contract as a result of an affirmative action

program that the Supreme Court later ruled unconstitu-

tional. The ruling Is nor binding beyond Colorado, hut it

lays down a new legal principle: whites who could prove

they have been unfairly treated by affirmative action

programs would be eligible to apply for affirmative

action programs.
"Judge Kane’s ruling draws a circle around this

program and puts everyone inside,” said William Perry

Pendley. the Denver lawyer who represented the white

contractor.

The question or widening eligibility is vexing to black

supporters of affirmative action. Mare beneficiaries

could mean more support for a policy that is under
growing attack in the courts and in the political arena
But more beneficiaries also means diluted benefits.- in

1987, when they- were first included in a Department of

Transportation program that set aside contracts for

“disadvantaged" businesses, companies ovmed by worn-

en earned 20.4 percent of dollars in the program. By ISJHfc

the percentage had climbed w 4i.4 percent.

"That’s why it’s such a dilemma." said AntbonyW;
Robinson, president of the Minority Business Enterprise

Legal Defense and Education Fund. "You do need dial

kind of political support to try topreserve the policy. But
sometimes you wonder whether you’re cutting your own
throat at the same time.”

ByTOMKUNTZ

D
OES the picture at right evoke Norman Rock-

I

well— or Alfred Hitchcock? The question

seems a fair one in light of the scary news
lately about food. Last week the meat proces-

sor Hudson Foods recalled 25 million pounds of possi-

bly tainted ground beef and shut down the Nebraska
plant that it came from, causing shortages at Burger
King and Boston Market restaurants.

Onlyahandful of people have gotten sick from po-
tentiallydeadlyE. coll bacteria in the meat, but every
year in the United States, bacteria in food kills thou-

sands of people, mostly children and elderly people,

and sickens millions.

So a practical question for the comingweekend is,

what’s a Labor Day chef to do?
“ Here’shelpfrom the United StatesDepartment of

Agriculture’s Food Safety and Inspection Service:

9You maythink your wacky“HotStuff apron is

essential, butwhat aboutameatthermometer? Yes, a
meat thermometer. The U.S.DA says you should use
one to make sure meat has been cooked enough to kill

E. coll and other bacteria. Hamburgers should be
cooked to 160 degrees; whole poultry and thighs to 180

degrees, breasts to 170 degrees. Steaks need only be
cooked to 145 degrees and can be reddish inside since
bacteria collects onlyon the outside ofsuch cuts.

^Completelythaw meat and poultry before grill-

ing so that it cooks evenly.

qKeep cold foods cold (40 degrees or lower), and

hot food hot (at least 140 degrees).

qCIean all work surfaces and utensils and your

hands before and after preparing food.

qTo prevent cross-contamination, make sure raw
meat and poultry are separate from other foods. Never
put cooked food on a platter that held raw meat.

qShop with summer heat in mind: put meat in the

shopping cart last, just before checkout. Meat should

go in the car’s air-conditioned interior— not the trunk

—or in a cooler for trips of more than 3Q minutes.
qrhoroughly wash fruits and vegetables to be eat-

en raw. No nibbling grapes from the grocery bag.

qHold the carcinogens: Some studies suggest

there is a cancer risk from grilling food at high heat.

To avoid the hazardous chemicals formed by charring

meat, grill at medium temperatures. Trim as much fat

as possible to avoid grill flame-ups. Microwave pre-

cooking helps drain off fat

fAs for dangers from the grill itself, the Barbecue
Industry Association says pollution from charcoal
unitshasbeen minimized with a reformulation of

lighter fluid. Among its common-sense tips: set up the

grill in an open area awayfrom buildings. When light-

ing a liquid-propane grill, always keepthe lid open to

prevent an explosion from built-up gas.And as for that
wacky apron, make sure its strings aren't hanging
loose near the fire, or you really will be hot stuff.

Ellinil Eraui M.iwmm

Cold war fears overlooked the enemy in our backyards: undercooked burgers. A 50's barbecue.
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Read Faster. Today, You’re Already Another 166 Books Behind
Continued From Page 1

that time amounts to only eight hours a
year.

So why then are publishers having such a
difficult year selling books? Albert N. Gre-
co, an associate business professor at Ford-
ham University who bas studied the con-
sumer book market, says that a critical part
of the answer is a simple issue of supply and
demand.
"What I think you have is a tremendous

amount of titles,” he said. "There are too
many titles being published and too many in

the wrong market You're looking at an
aircraft carrier in the Atlantic Ocean and
you can’t turn that around on a dime. They
have contracts for books that won't be deliv-
ered until tbe year 2000 and there is a
massive commitment to books in the pipe-
line.”

The tide of titles actually reached its crest

in 1995 with 62,039 new titles, a 20 percent

increase from the year before, which was
the highest output of American books since

the Puritans brought the first press to the

Massachusetts Bay colony in 1638.

Wrong Theme, Wrong Time
But this growth did not generate an in-

crease in sales. It also didn't guarantee
contracts and fat advances to every author
seeking to write the great American novel;

many were laboring over manuscripts lack-

ing the popular appeal that publishers want
“You picked the wrong theme in the wrong

time,” observed Mr. Greco of literary au-

thors hoping to rise with the tide. "There’s a
very limited market for midlist authors and
that limited market is not going to grow.”

It was in the midst of this wave that

Jonathan Karp, a senior editor at Random
House, shared a lunch with a colleague from

One curator’s advice:

There are so many
titles published that it

is time to trim the list.

sales who idly mentioned a notion that would

haunt the editor for days to come.

"You know,” the salesman confided in Mr.
Karp. “I’d be perfectly happy if we didn’t

publish any new novels for a year or two. Our
books would seO a lot better if there were a

moratorium on fiction.”

That conversation prompted Mr. Karp to

raise the issue at an editorial meeting with 15

colleagues. He wondered aloud if there was

any real demand for the novels that they

publish. The first response was silence, he
recalled in an article he wrote for a publish-

ing journal. Then came the brave consensus

:

it’s a publisher’s job to build demand.
In the last few weeks — since canceling

books and trimming its publishing list —
HarperCollins has been making the case that
tt is going to build demand for its books by
promoting and focusing on a smaller number
of titles. “Everyone understands that there
are signs of diminishing returns with an
ever-increasing number of books," said Mr.
Kiener, who estimated that his company’s
list of titles published annually will drop to
1,000 from 1.600.

The Yale Method
Perhaps publishers should seek some

guidance from librarians and curators who
have already faced the issue of book inflation

and finite shelf space.

Patricia C. Willis, the curator of the Yale
Collection of American Literature in New
Haven, subscribes to the "cone theory” --- in.

which the book production expands outward
in girth with more books published each
year. As the cone widens, she said there is .

simply too much for her collection to absorb.

“There are so many being published that it

is time to trim the list,” said Ms. Willis, who
described the Yale library as an “intelligent

vacuum cleaner."

But unlike publishers, Ms. Willis is free to

make her choices based on literary distinc-

tion. She follows no particular role except
she considers the staying power of contem-
porary authors and monitors whether rare
book collectors consider the works valuable
enough to keep for years to come.
Asked ifTom Clancy novels are stocked on

; her shelves, Ms. Willis swiftly replied, “I

,
have Tom Wolfe, who is a graduate.”

Too Many Books Published and Not Enough Readers

|j

Publishers have been printing more books than people are actually

buying. Some have begun to cut back. Here’s a look at book title

production, sales and use compared to other mass media.

Book title production

in the U.S.

Book purchases

‘Publishers begin to

recognize that not all

past titles sold and
adjust the number of

titles produced.

'91 ’92 '93 '94

—: r
'95 '96*

in 1995

category
PERCENT

PURCHASED

Popular fiction 50%

General nonfiction 9

Cooking/crafts 11

PsychologyAecovery 6

Religion 7

Technotogy/saence

education _
6

Art/lirerature/poetry 4

Reference 3

Other (includes cats)

1.200..S**.

1.000

useMass media

Hours spent per person using mass media each year in the U.S

lllllllllll
96 86 "91 '96 ’86 ’91 "96 '86 '91 '96 '86

CABLE TV RECORDED MUSIC NEWSPAPERS
BROADCAST TV

Sources Vbmnts. Suhlet* Associates, WhotskyGrutm Associates. R.R. Banket Ibex* title pioehubon). NPD Group, inc. & Conn Meyer. 1985 Consumer Baseercb Studyon Bet* Purchasing (T9gs book

<* i*3 $ii'iiiiitii 7 i

96 86 '91 -96 '86

home video movies
(inyiediers)

purchasesl. US Dept ot Commerce. Bureau ol the Census. Stahstrcat Abstract Xt.eUS

MAGAZINES

• iiittittitt
96 86 ’91 -96
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. Ideas& Trends

Powwows
Change, but

Drummer Is

The Same
PHOTOGRAPHS BY
James Estren

ByCAREYGOLDBERG

MONTVILLE , Conn.

I

NSIDE the tent, singers shrilled “oh yay oh” as

grass dancers and jingle-dress dancers and tribal

officialsstamped and bobbed and stepped their way
into thegreat circle. The airwas suffused with

sweetsmoke anddrum thunder and a sense of the sa-

cred.

Outside the tentwas an aura of another kind: frying

buffalo burgers; caps boasting “I was cool before being

Indianwas cool”: $25 dream catchers, the small weblike

weavings to protect children from bad dreams, and at

(me booth, the bumper sticker, “1 9 topowwow.”
Like mostpowwows these days, this one— the

Green Com Festival put on by the Mohegan tribe here

last weekend—was once an intimate affair, a simple
gathering held to celebrate the ripening of the corn.

But things change. “People have never expected the
non-Indian culture not to change” said Jayne Fawcett,

the tribe’s vice chairman, “We change, too. We try to

keep what's spiritually, artistically and culturally im-
portant and adapt them to life in the 21st century.”

And something about today’s pan-Indian powwow

—

with its mix of authenticity and kitsch, cold commercial-
ism andwarm circles of friends meeting each other af-

ter absences— is working for a great many people.

In the biggest powwow ofthem all east ofthe Mis-
sissippi, the Mashantucket Pequot tribal nation, which
owns Foxwoods, one of the country’s most profitable ca-

sinos, expects at least 50.000 people at its Schemitzun
(pronounced ska-MIT-sun), which begins SepL 4 at the

Hartford Civic Center. The four-day festival, whichwas
originallyacom festival like die Mohegans’, will include
more than 2,000 dancers and offer entrants more than
$850,000 in prizes.

Prize money? Forwhat Indians carefully describe

to non-Indians as dance ceremonies, not entertainment,
performedby dancers in regalia, not costumes.

Wayne Reels, the cultural resources director for the
Pequots, justified the prizes: “There’s a different kind
ofpowwow,where it draws diversified nations together,

and the only-wayyou really can do that is to make it af-

fordable forthem tocome together.”

Especially when they powwow,so often. Mr. Reels
estimated there arenow 2,000powwows ofvarious sizes

across America and Canada yearly. Some people who
frequent thepowwow circuit saythe numberseems to
have tripled over the last 15 years in the Northeast

Indian gatherings mix
authenticity, commercialism
and ancient traditions.

alone; this summer there have been three or four each
weekend. But others say thenumberseems the same;
foe events themselves seem to get bigger and bigger.

Casino-rich Indians like the 300-strong Pequots in

Ledyard, Conn., fan the popularity ofpowwows and
strengthen Indian ties by sponsoring some of the gather-
ings. Butpowwow enthusiasts said that though filemon-
eyhelps, and though some tribes use theirpowwows as
fund-raisers, it is the togetherness they offer that has
madethem succeed.

The Schemitzun extravaganza is on one end of the
spectrum. More typical arepowwows like the recent
Green Corn Harvest Festival of the the Naragansetts in
Rhode Island, ancient yet cozy meetings more like ex-
tended family reunions where members perform cere-
monies they would not exhibit to the non-Indian public.

Intbe middle ground was the Fourth of July gather-
ing held by the Mashpee Wampanoags of Cape Cod,
which charged admission to the public and featured a
game of fue ball that makes major league soccer look
like agame for wimps.

A TeachingTool
Not that anyone thinks the non-Indian public should

be kept out of all powwows. “These festivals are religious
events.” said Melissa Fawcett,who runs the Mohegans’
cultural department, “and they are for teaching children
about religion and culture, but they are also a way of
bringing thegeneral public to amuch higher awareness
of Indian culture.” Such awareness has prompted a rise
in thenumber of nou-Indianswho have been returning In-
dian artifacts to the tribes where they belong, she said.

The Mohegans opened theirown casino, theMohegan
Sun, in MontviUe less than a year ago, and its profits

helped finance theirpowwow. But in some parts of the
powwow; Ms. Fawcett said, money has no place, and

.some powwows should be held without prizes. “Some-
times youjust have to celebrate to celebrate,” she said.

“If you do lose sight of that, it’s terrible.”

No onehad to remind Brave Heart and Hawk, two
Wampanoag brothers who are alsoknown as Lee and
Harry Edmonds, of the properpowwow spirit Lee, 63, a
retired electric company meter reader in impeccable
buckskin he hadsewn himself, said he brought his grand-
children “for the good time and to listen to the hot beat of
the drum, it keeps us connected.”

“We have to revive this culture." added Harry, 61,a
Home Depot salesman. “Sowe haveapowwow and pass
it on and hope the kids will pass it on as welL”

Indeed, for all the openness of the powwow to outsid-
ers, several of those attending said itwas most important
as an Indlan-to-lndian educational tool, as away toinsure
cultural continuityamongpeoplewho base their identity
far more on shared culture than on race.

“Thepowwow circuit has turned more into a teach-
ing gathering than itwas years ago,” said Richard Four-
nier, a Micmac Indian whocoowss the Mieapache bead
store in Manchester, NJL Despite their imperfections, he
said. “The end result is that thepowwows have provided
at Least a beginning toeducate people about the culture

—

and the ones who need the education most are the Native
Americans.”

CLOCKWISE
FROMTOP
At this month’s

Mohegan powwow in

MontviUe, Conn., a
wigwam anda teepee.

At the Narragansetts’

Green Com Harvest
Festival in the woods
of Rhode Island.

At the Mashpee
Wampanoag
powwow on Cape
Cod, the ancient game
of fire balL

Two Narragansett

tribe members browse
a booth selling

photographs of

Indians from Eastern

tribes.

Manny Monroe, a

Narragansett,

prepares his son,

Larry, for adance

ceremony at the

Mashpee Wampanoag
powwow.
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Ideas& Trends

Psst. Want a Ticket
To a Rock Concert
At a Giant Stadium?

By JON PARELES

I

F lemmings had entertainment, they'd
put on stadium concerts. Few other
public events provide such an exquisite
combination of anticipation and hassle.

From expensive tickets to overpriced Pep^
sis, from the traffic jam at the entrance to
the one after the show, fans pay in many
ways for the privilege of seeing beloved
musicians perform somewhere in the same
zip code, rain or shine, no refunds or ex-
changes.

Gambling that an
aging and fragmented
audience will pay for

high-priced seats.

On Monday, the Rolling Stones announced
their latest triennial tour, starting Sept. 23 in

Chicago and trekking to stadiums, hippo-
dromes, sports domes and speedways. In
between, the band will play on short notice
at theaters and clubs.

It's big business, with the potential to rake
in millions of dollars at the box office each
week. It’s also a risk, with huge production
costs up front and a distinct possibility of
public humiliation if the bleachers aren’t
fulL At a time when the rock audience is

fragmented into dozens of subgroups, sales
of recordings are stagnant and people who

can afford the best seats are growing too
sedentary to hike in from the parking lot,

stadium concerts hold a whiff of anachro-
nism.

In the fat years for concert promoters,
summer brought a few stadium tours, with
caravans of 18-wheelers carrying two full

stages and crews, leapfrogging each other
across the country to set up in one town
while the band played in another. Through
the 1980’s and until 1994, the Grateful Dead
rambled for six months a year, filling stadi-

ums wherever they went. In 1994, a water-
shed year, the Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd,
the reunited Eagles and the piano-man dou-
ble bill of Billy Joel and Elton John were
also on the stadium circuit. More recently,
stadiums have played host to isolated
shows — like the Three Tenors, which
caused limousine gridlock at Giants Sta-
dium — but not coast-to-coast tours.

’’It’s always a gamble,” said Gary Bon-
giovanni, the editor in chief of Pollstar mag-
azine, which covers the concert business.
“The safest thing that the Stones could have
done would be to play arenas. They would
turn thousands of people away, and people
would be crowing about how hot they are.

But they can’t play for ail the people who
want to see them unless they want to be on
the road for five years."

Fans at U2’s PopMart concert in Las Vegas last April. The band’s tour was its first in nearly five years.

A Certain Indignity

Meanwhile, the summer season has be-

come crammed with competing shows, and
as ticket prices have risen, fans may simply
be running out of cash.

Eclectic package tours like the Lollapa-
looza and Horde festivals have not filled

arenas this year, much less stadiums, while
only the female-dominated Lilith Fair has

been selling out arenas. The indignity of big

shows seems to be less of a factor than the

price; at least 250,000 people happily packed
in for Garth Brooks’s freebie in Central Park
this month.

U2, whose Zoo TV tour in 1992 redefined

the stadium show as a self-conscious multi-

media blitz, is on the road now with its

PopMart tour. It boasts the world’s biggest

video screen but is facing thousands of emp-
ty, unsold seats. Even so, U2 is selling an
average of 55,000 tickets and grossing S2.7

million per city, Mr. Bongiovanni said.

The Rolling Stones have priced their nose-

bleed seats more cheaply than U2’s lowest

price (younger people are more likely to

scale the bleachers) and made their prime
seats more expensive (a luxury baby boom-
ers seem willing to pay for). And they have
also booked name-brand opening acts like

Sheryl Crow and Smashing Pumpkins.
Just as important, the Stones are a rare

phenomenon: a band that draws intensely

loyal older fans as well as younger curiosity-
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have fostered integration. But the next
stage is crucial.

"If peace is defined as the absence of

conflict, that mayor may not mean that

you have what you need to get econom-
ic growth going," said Paul Goble, a
former adviser to Secretary of State

James A. Baker 3d on Soviet national-

ities and the Baltics who is now a
director at Radio Free Europe in Wash-
ington. Mr. Goble sees many false

hopes for what peace could bring in

Central Asia, Afghanistan and Paki-
stan.

"The Chevron oil company has obvi-

ously seen the movie ’Field of Dreams’
one too many times,” he said “

‘If you
drill it you can get it oul’ You can drill

it, but whether you can get it out is a big
question. Central Asia is potentially one
of the wealthier places in the world
except that its located in the middle of a
huge land mass and you can’t export
things easily. If you have the infra-

structure and geography right, then
peace may let economic development
break out If you don’t, then it doesnlL"
James Chace, a Latin American ex-

pert who teaches international Rela-
tions at Bard College and edits the

But peace at home is

not just the absence
of conflict abroad.

Technology crosses

borders faster than
ever. Money, too.
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World Policy Journal, agrees that “the
danger is to try to make too easy A
connection between peace and prosper-
ity." But he tempers his doubts. "It's!

true that in peace you are more likely to 1

have prosperity. Generally business-
jmen don’t like war. The merchants of

death may, but that’s an exception. For
the average businessman, the banker,
it spells turmoil, uncertainty — so why
would you do it? Interstate conflict is

less and less likely now.”
The looming problem is translating

worldwide growth into equity for all, he
said, and that applies to the United
States as much as to the third world.
"In times of war, you rally people

around the flag," he said. "But if

there’s no trouble abroad, it's very hard
to distract them. If you strip people of
the benefits they have come to expect,
if too many people are left out of the
economic boom, particularly in the
middle class, then you can have inter-
nal turmoiL Turmoil at home and peace
abroad — 1 think that is the most likely
danger, unless you begin to have an
economy that avoids social disloca-
tion."

Mr. Chace looks back to the 1890’s,
when the United States was at peace
and in an economic boom, but there was
unrest because organized labor was
suppressed and not a lot of wealth was

trickling down. A century later, the
growing phenomenon of small civil con-
flicts, coupled with widening gaps be-
tween rich and poor in many nations —
and the existence of hundreds of mil-
lions of people in absolute poverty
worldwide — gives policymakers plen-
ty to work on in peacetime.
“Peace is not only the absence of

conflict," said Juan Somavia, Chile’s
representative at the United Nations.

It is the presence ofhuman security

—

at the individual level, the family, the
community. Peace is also positive
things happening within a society. The
two peaces are necessary. The problem
today is that, yes, you have less major
conflict, but you also have more human
insecurity worldwide. The real security
threat of the future is that people feel
insecure in their own societies.”
And it isn’t hard to see why they

would view economic globalization not
as an unparalleled opportunity to at-
£

y
a
t

(

;

t divestment and modernizing
skills to their countries but as a new
form of economic imperialism.
With external threats fading, the poli-

cies of nations are now on the line, with
no place to hide, most economic histori-
ans mid social scientists agree. Amar-
tya Sen, professor of economics and
philosophy at Harvard, says one chal-
lenge is to sustain research when there
are no foreign threats, for the better-
ment of lives. Another is to change the
thinking that posits war as a source of
numan creativity.
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seekers. Most bands don’t last as long or

have the Stones' lurgesoale showmanship,

and recent decades have generated few suc-

cessors. Pearl Jam. the only 1990's contend-

er, crimped its touring potential by feuding

with Ticketmaster. cutting itself off from the

many sites Ticketmaster controls.

So the Rolling Stones, who have said this is

their last tour untit the next five, may be

preserving an endangered tradition, as rare

os it is excessive. Step over the beer pooling

on the floor, and bring along the binoculars.

Domestic Upheavals
.

Claudia Goldin, an economic historian
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agrees “Periods of war are
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Crunch Time for a Fake Fat:

Will America Take the Bait?
By GLENN COLLINS

Indianapolis
^^AJN was threatening early thisK month as a moist windm whipped the Fat Free Prin-
gles tent at the RCA Tennis Champi-
onship here. Doggedly, Procter &
Gamble workers set out plastic cups
of potato chips: as they proselytized
for olestra, Procter’s controversial
new fat substitute.

Cassandra Campbell, a collection
agent for a trucking company,
picked up a sample. “Tastes like real
Pringles,” she said, munching an
Original Flavor chip and eyeing her
boyfriend. Bob Hamilton, who had
already finished his fistful of Sour
Cream ’N Onion. “No fat,” she said.
“I guess I can sit down now and eat
half a bag!”
A visitor asked if they’d heard

about any drawbacks to olestra. “Oh,
you mean the loose stools?” Ms.
Campbell said. “Well, my roommate
had diarrhea But I haven't had a
problem.” She smiled. “Z have a
stomach of steeL” \

Procter & Gamble will need a
stomach of steel to peddle olestra
nationally next summer, building cm
the lessons from its experience here
in the city known as the Crossroads
of America The bad news is that
most consumers are aware that oles-

tra has been linked with one of the

ugliest words in the food indnstry:

“diarrhea” The good news: The
Cassandras and Bobs of Indianapolis

are eating the chips anyway.
The key? Procter & Gamble and

its marketing partners, Frito-Lay

and Nabisco — which buy olestra

from PA G.— have made it all but

impossible for people to avoid trying

snacks fried in Olean, as the compa-
ny calls its olestra product

In this metropolitan area of 1.47

million people, the company has dis-

tributed more than 300,000 free sam-
ples of fat-free Pringles, and Frito-

Lay has given away close to 500,000

samples of Lays, Ruffles and Doritos

chips made with olestra. Television

and newspaper campaigns call the

no-fat snacks “amazing” and “mi-
raculous,” in a blizzard of promotion

thpt has overwhelmed a consumer
group’s much smaller campaign
contending that olestra will create a

national public-health disaster.

Over all, 38 percent of the populace

here has tried some form of olestra

snack, PA G. and supermarket exec-

utives say. Of those people, 71 per-

cent have bought at least a second

helping — even though every pack-

age Carries a label as graphic as
anything that has ever appeared on
the side of a cigarette box: “Olestra
may cause abdominal cramping and
loose stools.”

All of which augurs well for
Procter & Gamble’s half-hillion-dol-

lar wager that it can make money on
a product that promises the taste of
real potato chips without the fat and
with half the calories, even if it

makes some people sick.

Olestra’s nemesis, Michael Jacob-
son, executive director of the Center
for Science in the Public Interest,

says the marketers’ efforts — what
he calls an "enormous propaganda
campaign” — are nothing less than
“a demonstration of corporations
without a conscience.”
But for the companies, which re-

ject such accusations, the principal
lesson of the market testing is “the
power of sampling, which blows
away preconceived notions,” said
Casey Keller, the marketing director
for Pringles. “Tasting is believing in

this game,” Mr. Keller said, describ-
ing a stealth strategy that flies under
consumer-protectionist radar to tar-

get chip lovers’ taste buds.
“1 have been plagued with over-

weight all my life, and I love these
products,” said Dorothy Hall, a 65-

year-old chip maven who buys her
fat-free Ruffles in a Meijer hyper-
store in northwest Indianapolis.

Even some of those who have suf-

fered digestive distress cannot do
without their olestra snacks. “I had
to lay off these for a while because
they gave me diarrhea and loose

stools,” said Matt Hale, an Indianap-
olis mechanic who was popping a
canister of Fat-Free Pringles into his

shopping cart at a Marsh store in the

Broad Ripple section of town. “But I

didn’t think it was severe enough so I

couldn’t boy them again.”

Five varieties of Frito-Lay’s

“Wow” chips, as the PepsiCo Inc.

unit calls its olestra products, are

already in the market here, along

with three varieties of Procter &
Gamble’s own Pringles, its chips-in-

a-canister brand. Frito-Lay’s olestra

Tostitos are to come in September.
And in Marion, a city of 30,000 an

hour and a half to the north, Nabisco
is testing Fat Free Wheat Thins and
Fat Free Ritz crackers.

Americans ate 5.5 billion pounds of
salty snacks last year, or about 22

pounds a person, spending $13 billion

on snack chips.

Procter & Gamble and its allies

say sales of olestra products can

amount to 20 percent of the salty

snack market — half of that grabbed

1 PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CDRR.

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD

Country Index ftChg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 230.51 - 1.5 15 3.9 20 3.76 205.03 10.3

Austria 190.57 - 2.8 25 0.4 21 1.83 179.94 18.4

Belgium 237.38 - 2.1 21 4.3 19 3.11 219.76 23.2

Brazil 266.18 - 2.2 22 40.3 2 1.37 534.79 47.4

Britain 309.74 0.2 9 9.4 14 3.49 286.09 16.6

Canada 214.66 0.3 8 13.1 10 1.71 216.71 15.0

Denmark 389.90 0.7 6 10.8 13 1.49 367.72 30.2

Finland 295.97 - 2.2 23 20.5 5 1.63 .337.72 42.1

France 224.89 - 0.6 12 5.1 18 2.44 215.99 23.7

Germany 222.84 - 1.7 16 17.3 8 1.36 210.53 38.3

Hong Kong 537.16 - 3.4 26 5.9 17 2.88 534.07 6.1

Indonesia 177.23 0.6 7 -22.3 25 2.23 290.84 -12.1

Ireland 365.59 - 2.4 24 11.2 11 2.79 349.93 27.8

Italy 97.93 - 2.0 19 17.3 7 1.83 129.73 36.8

Japan 12&35 - 3.4 27 - 0.6 22 0.83 95-25 06

Malaysia 394.59 - 0.6 13 -34.6 26 1.66 421.64 -28.1

Mexico 1,794.99 0.9 5 47.2 1 1.47 15.283.37 45.6

Netherlands 402.57 2.7 2 19.8 6 2.10 375.91 41.6

New Zealand 89.47 1.0 4 - 2.5 23 4.01 /3.55 6.6

Norway 316.85 - 1.9 18 7.2 15 1.88 326.36 27.4

130.19 - 0.1 10 -36.1 -27 1.07 193.40 -27.5

Singapore

South Africa

341.44

338.16

3.4

- 2.1

1

20

-18.7

6.2

24

16

1.31

2.46

234.92

346.94

-13.2

6.6

Spain 243.51 - 1.0 14 10.8 12 2.34 284.06 31.2

486.66 - 1.7 17 15.3 9 1.80 573.18 34.4

Switzerland 296.76 - 0.2 11 24.4 3 1.21 275.84 38.9

46 32 -19.0 28 -51.6 28 5.07 60.86 -36.2

United States 375.02 2.3 3 24.2 4 1.65 375.02 24.2

1
roMPOSJTE INDICES —

1

970 - 0.4 12.8 2.44
‘

260.65 27.5
Europe

Pacific Basin

Europe/Paciftc

World

145.53

197.63

256.99

- 3.1

- 1.6

0.3

- 2.1

6.0

14.6

1.32

1.96

1.80

109.16

166.07

231.00

- 0.3

14.3

19.0

from competitors, half from buyers
of their existing products; they also

believe olestra could expand the

overall snack market. And with fur-

ther regulatory approvals, enthusi-

asts say olestra could gain a hold in

the $1.2 billion french-fry market in

the United States, and enjoy huge
success as a fat substitute in cakes,

pies, cookies and ice cream.

JRLREADY, Procter & Gamble

JA and Wall Street are counting
on olestra’s earnings poten-

tial John E. Pepper, the company's
chairman and chief executive, told

analysts recently that the company
was aiming for $500 million in do-
mestic sales from olestra and $400
million internationally "by the end of

the decade.”
For Frito-Lay, the king of snack-

food manufacturers, with North
American sales of $6 billion, “this is

the biggest product we’ve ever
launched," said Steve Sears, a vice
president of marketing beading up
the Wow introduction. The rewards
could be immediate: Andrew J. Con-
way, an analyst for Morgan Stanley,
Dean Witter, predicted that if vol-

ume was strong, Frito-Lay’s olestra

rollout “could increase 1998 PepsiCo
earnings per share 1 to 2 cents” or
a total of $35 to $50 million in added
operating profits.

Olestra products are so profitable

because — as with many items —
customers have been willing to pay
more for something that promises
“less.” Procter & Gamble has been
pricing Its Olean Pringles at more
than a 40 percent premium to its

regular Pringles, an average of $1.79

for a six-ounce canister, versus $1.29

for Pringles that contain fat Even at

such premiums, the company has
sold more than seven million one-

ounce servings of Pringles during
the market test And after five

months in Indianapolis, Frito-Lay

has sold 12 million servings of its

olestra chips.

Supermarket store managers
have monitored both the critical at-

tacks and the companies’ hype. They
say there was an initial frenzy driven

by the olestra controversy, as curios-

ity drove sales.

“Many out-of-state customers
came here to ship olestra chips

home,” said Mike Bracken, a Cub
Foods store manager for 14 years.

Now, be said, the chips have settled

down to sales that are simply strong.

“We move 90 to 100 cases a week of

Wow,” Mr. Bracken said. “That’s

our number of cases of Oreos.”
Chip sales, which were close to flat

in Indianapolis, have grown 10 per-

cent since olestra test-marketing be-

gan. "People who left the chip mar-

ket because of the fat are coming
back thanks to Olean,” Mr. Keller

said.

It hasn't been easy, though, mar-
keting a fake fat that has been

mocked by David Letterman on na-

tional television as being “approved
by the Mexican Food and Drug Ad-
ministration.”

The Washington-based Center for

Science in the Public Interest has
aimed a barrage of rapid-fire pub-
licity assaults against the ersatz fat

— and says it has just begun to fight

The center has crusaded against
olestra since 1987 and is well known
for its damaging excoriations of fat-

rich Chinese and Mexican food and
movie-house popcorn. In Indianapo-
lis, the organization, through news
conferences and print and television

advertising, has warned residents
that they “are being used as guinea
pigs,” said Mr. Jacobson, who con-

tends that olestra “poses the short-

term risk of diarrhea and the long-

term risk of cancer.”
The FJXA. — the American one,

that is — approved olestra for use in

snacks in January 1996, after a nine-

year review. It was the first new
nutrient to enter the food supply
since the sweetener aspartame, sold

under the brand names Nutrasweet
and Equal, was approved two dec-
ades ago.

Olestra is made by heating either

soybean oil or cottonseed oil to high
temperatures and then blending it

with sugar. The olestra molecules
are too large to be broken down by
the digestive system, so they leave

no calories behind. But in its journey,

olestra picks up the fat-soluble vita-

mins A, D,' E and K, as well as

nutrients like carotenoids, which
some researchers believe help pre-

vent cancer and other chronic dis-

eases. To counter these effects, oles-

tra is now being fortified with the
vitamins but not the carotenoids.

The FJ)A. insisted on the warning
label after some researchers linked

olestra to a higher incidence of gas-

trointestinal distress. But in approv-

ing the use of olestra. Dr. David A.
Kessler, then the Commissioner of

Food and Drugs, said research data
"demonstrate reasonable certainty

of no harm for use in certain snack

foods.” And the mantra for Procter

& Gamble's researchers is that cus-

tomers who think they have gastroin-

testinal problems from olestra are

simply reporting at the average
background rate of digestive upset in
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Sampling the product in Indianapolis

the general population. That is about

2 percent, the same proportion of

people who experience problems

from eating raw vegetables or high-

fiber foods like bran or beans.

“The idea of olestra causing any
adverse effects is ridiculous," said

Dr. Greg Allgood, a senior scientist

at Procter & Gamble. "Michael Ja-

cobson has failed to advance his

agenda according to science and has
resorted to publicity stunts.”

But Mr. Jacobson’s views are sup-

ported by Walter Willett, a physician

who is chairman of the department
of nutrition at Harvard University’s

School of Public Health. .

“My major concern is the long-

term health consequences,” Dr. Wil-

lett said. Those who have no gastro-

intestinal distress, he said, “will go
on eating olestra on a long-term ba-

sis, and this will increase their

chance of getting serious disease,”

like heart attacks, strokes and blind-

ness due to macular degeneration, a
disease of the retina.

Olestra snacking “may be plant-

ing a bomb that could go off horren-
dously, several decades down the

road,” Dr. Willett said.

In Indianapolis, the health debate
is being waged anew with much-
disputed data gathered from com-
peting olestra hot lines operated by
Mr. Jacobson’s center, PA G, Frito-

Lay and Nabisco.

The center’s hot line has had 1,300

reports of health symptoms in mar-
ket testing, Mr. Jacobson said.

“About 15 percent of those who call

us indicate a severe reaction,” he
said.

But Procter ft Gamble says that

only one customer in 20,000 has
called its toll-free number with com-
plaints about olestra chips — about
1,000 calls since the fat substitute

was introduced in test markets.

f
t Indianapolis these days, there is

a high level of awareness about
some of olestra’s negatives. The

potential health effects “are in my
mind, but I’m willing to take the

risk,’’ said Marie Wans, a registered
nurse, grabbing a 13-ounce bag of

Wow chips off the shelf at a Marsh
supermarket
But only one of several dozen chip

buyers who were randomly inter-

viewed had heard of the possible

long-term problem — and he dis-

missed the concern. “I can’t really

believe that there’s a fat-soluble nu-
trient deficiency problem," said Don
DeLong, a retired chemist for Eli

Lilly, who munched a sample of Fat
Free Pringles at the RCA tourna-

ment
It isn’t difficult, though, to find

people here who have had unhappy
encounters with olestra.

“I saw them at a gas station and

tried a one-serving bag,” said

Lauren Temmler, 21, a senior at Indi-

ana University in Bloomington.

“They were delicious. Until 45 min-

utes later, when I started getting

cramps. There is no way I'd try these

again.”

Dr. Carol Sammeth, 38, an audiolo-

gist at a hospital in Indianapolis, ate

a bag of chips and was “very ill for 12

hours, and up all night,” she said.

“I did a mini experiment,” Dr.

Sammeth said..“I waited for four or

five days, then tried a much smaller

amount of the chips — and I had a

milder version of the same symp-
toms. 1 had thesameproblem after a
third try.”

Consumers these women have
written letters to local newspapers,

and many have contacted their Con-
gresswoman, Julia M. Carson of In-

dianapolis. Ms. Carson, a Democrat,
publicly criticized olestra, die said,

"after 30 of my constituents wrote
me letters describing their horrible

experiences.”

She has asked the F.D.A. to create

an independent commission to re-

view the safety of olestra. “And
there is no requirement that the

warning appear in the ads,” she said,

“so I'm asking the Federal Trade
Commission to require that”

Procter ft Gamble marketing ex-

ecutives look at overcoming oles-

tra’s unfortunate reputation as a test

of their acumen. Indeed, if the na-
tional introduction of olestra is the

Mount Everest of marketing, then
34-year-old Billy Cyr hopes to be Its

Sir Edmund Hillary.

“It’s an unusual challenge, but not

an unprecedented one,” stud Mr.
Cyr, the marketing director for Ole-

an. He said the vocal opposition from
Mr. Jacobson, for example, “Is not
that different from the presence of a
product, or a brand competitor, that
has staked out its turf in a test mar-
ket”

Procter ft Gamble and Frito-Lay
are not saying how they will market
their olestra products nationally. At
Frito-Lay, "we’re brainstorming
ideas for the national launch” in mid-
to-late 1998, said Mr. Sears, the Wow
marketing chief. Advertising execu-
tives predict that Frito-Lay will

budget at least $20 million for the
campaign.

It took Nutrasweet $35 million to

establish its brand name in the 1970’s

and 80’s, and Procter & Gamble is

hardly expected to spend less in

1990’s dollars — especially given
olestra’s negatives, which “must be
faced head-on," said Clive Chajet, an
independent New York consultant

who advises companies on corporate
and brand-identity issues.

Sources.- Bank Rate Monitor. Bloomberg Financial Markets: The Bond Buyer. DatasUeam:
Goldman. Sachs: IBC's Money Fund Report: Merrill Lynch; Standard £ flow's. Ryan
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First, Punish the Candidates
New York City is infamous for discouraging

insurgent candidates from running for office. Politi-

cians here are indoctrinated in a culture that pre-
fers wiping opponents off the ballot in court to

beating them in an election. This year, despite some
attempts at reform, the system seems, to be as
efficient as ever at discouraging people from taking
part in the democratic process.

One of the more outrageous examples took
place in East New York. The low-income working
families of this Brooklyn neighborhood need all the
good representation they can get But the incum-
bent City Council member, Priscilla Wooten, seems
to direct her best skills at political self-preserva-

tion.

A local activist named Charles Barron decided
to challenge Ms. Wooten in this year’s Democratic
primary. Unlike most grass-roots candidates, Mr.
Barron built a real campaign. He raised $15,000 —
almost all in very small donations— through neigh-

borhood house parties he called “chat-and-chews.”
Although a candidate for City Council needs only 900
signatures of registered voters in the district to get

on the ballot, Mr. Barron's supporters collected

more than 5,000.

Ms. Wooten's response was typical of every-
thing that is wrong with the city’s political culture.

She did not turn her attention to beating Mr. Barron
in the election. She tried to get him tossed off the

ballot. When it became apparent that Mr. Barron
had far more than enough signatures to qualify as a

candidate. Ms. Wooten's campaign filed charges of

voter fraud.

New York election experts say fraud charges
seem to be an increasingly popular campaign tactic

in the city’s warped democratic process. Ms.
Wooten claimed that Mr. Barron's wife had lied

about witnessing petition signatures. She charged
that another election worker collected signatures

while on parole. The most interesting charge was
that Mr. Barron, who was bora in Queens, was not
an American citizen.

The charges were dismissed, but Ms. Wooten
appealed. Once again Mr. Barron won. but at a

price. He says he has spent more than $10,000

defending his right to be on the ballot.

“It’s hard to really regard this as a victory," he
said. "People gave me money thinking it would go
into campaign posters and flyers, not lawyer's
fees."

Mr. Barron’s story is not unusual Nine of the 12

Brooklyn districts in which there was competition

for a Domination wound up in court Mr. Barron,

who used to be a member of the Black Panthers,

says he was warned to expect legal harassment
when he decided to run. “I’ve been more scruti-

nized, investigated and attacked now that I want to

engage in the political process than when I was
trying to tear it down,” he said.

The State Legislature has slowly been eliminat-

ing some of the more outrageous election rules that

have made New York a laughing stock. Election

lawyers can no longer go to the Board of Elections

and claim that someone’s petition signatures do not

count because they were made in the wrong color

ink. But the politicians' distaste for a fair fight has
not changed. Instead of challenging signatures, they

are charging fraud, claiming that the people who
collected signatures did not really live at the ad-

dresses they claimed, or that they were paid for

each signature they collected (instead of by the

hour, which is legal). While the Brooklyn courts

have been firm about requiring candidates to show
proof of their charges immediately, lawyers in

some boroughs can go on fishing expeditions while

the accused candidate pays the bills.

Remarkably, Ms. Wooten finds nothing wrong
with the system. "My community is poor, but that

doesn't mean [candidates] shouldn’t be challenged

like the rest of the town," she said. "When you’re in

the game, you're in to win.”

If no one can run for a local office like City

Council in East New York without thousands of

dollars in surplus funds, then East New York is not

much more democratic than a one-party state

where political opposition is suppressed. The politi-

cal culture has re-created the poll tax, and a very
expensive one at that.

No Need for Better Bombs
The surest way to improve America’s nuclear

security in the post-cold-war world is not by devel-

oping ever more effective nuclear warheads of our
own. It is, rather, by pressing for deep cuts in

Russia's poorly guarded nuclear arsenal and by
halting the further spread of these weapons, espe-
cially to rogue states. Yet the Energy Department
and America's nuciear weapons labs are now en-
gaged in a nuclear weapons upgrade program that
will make both of these vitai arms control objec-
tives harder to achieve.

The problem comes from a misuse of the $4
billion-a-year stockpile stewardship program. Pres-
ident Clinton approved the program to shore up
Pentagon and Energy Department support for the
nuclear test ban treaty he signed last year.

The Administration sold the program to the
public as a way to guarantee the continued safety
and reliability of America’s nuclear weapons stock-
pile through advanced computer simulations and
other techniques without the need for actual nuclear
weapons tests. But its obvious appeal to the military
and weapons scientists is that it assures that the
nuclear weapons labs will remain open and their
bomb designers employed.

So lung as the stewardship program is confined
to maintaining existing weapons, it does some good
and little harm. But documents made public last
week by the Natural Resources Defense Council
indicate that the Energy Department sees the pro-
gram as a way to develop designs that add to the

power and precision of existing weapons or even to

develop entirely new warheads. President Clinton

must redirect the program back to its original,

more modest goals.

Using the stewardship program to upgrade
weapons by computer simulation would not violate

the test ban treaty. The treaty simply bans all

weapons tests involving nuclear chain reaction ex-

plosions.

But it would significantly reduce the chances of

Russia’s parliament approving the major nuclear

arms reduction treaty that is now before it. That
agreement, signed by Presidents Boris Yeltsin and
George Bush in January 1993, would cut the number
of permitted Russian warheads by half and com-
pletely eliminate land-based multiple warhead mis-

siles, the cold war’s most dangerous weapon. Rus-

sian nationalists can be counted on to resist any
paring of Moscow’s nuclear arsenal if Washington
pushes ahead designing bigger and better bombs.

The bomb improvement program also re-

inforces the arguments made by countries, like

India, that claim thatjion-nuclear nations should

only be obliged to restrain their ambitions to the

extent that the nuclear powers move to limit their

own arsenals.

Mr. Clinton must resist any impulse to please

all sides in this .argument and come down firmly on
the side of the arms control agreements America
needs far more urgently than it needs improved
nuclear bombs.

Women Arrive, Finally, at VM.I.
Women broke the gender barrier at the nation’s

last all-male, state-supported military school last
week when 30 female cadets entered the austere
barracks of the Virginia Military Institute. It took a
six-year legal struggle and a Supreme Court ruling
that a taxpayer-financed school must accept women
to get them there. But V.M.I responded well, moving
swiftly to insure that female cadets were treated
fairly. V.M.l’s enlightened attitude could serve as a
model for the military as a whole.

Like their 430 male first-year classmates, the
women received buzz cuts and wore drill uniforms.
A few new regulations entered V.M.I.’s rulebook.
Lipstick, jewelry and dating upperclassmen are not
allowed. But the school has taken careful steps to

prevent the turmoil that beset the Citadel, the South
Carolina military institution that became the center
of a national uproar when it was forced by the
courts to admit Shannon Faulkner in 1995. Ms.
Faulkner later departed, and last September male
cadets were accused of tormenting and driving
away two of the four female cadets who enrolled
after her. The other two women completed their

freshman year, an achievement that is more a
credit to them than to the Citadel.

Before the women arrived, V.M.L hired a fe-

male counselor and female physical education in-

structor. Its superintendent, Josiah Bunting 3d, re-

quired all 1,200 cadets and 400 employees to attend
seminars on sexual harassment and fraternization.
The senior class president told a student assembly:

"All eyes are on V.M.L Some are just salivating at

the thought of our failure. All it will take is the

mistake of one person." At one point, a pile of dead
rats and a “Save the Males" sign appeared on
campus — a tasteless prank by students from
nearby Washington and Lee University, as it turned
out, that had nothing to do with V.M.I.

The female cadets appear to have learned from
the experience of Ms. Faulkner, the pioneer who
was nevertheless ill prepared for the Citadel’s phys-
ical regimen and the isolation she experienced as
the only woman cadet Most of the V.M.I. women
come from military families, and 19 attended the

school’s summer program, which had them running
five miles and doing 25 pull-ups and 100 sit-ups each
day in preparation for the minimum requirement of

5 pull-ups, 60 sit-ups in two minutes and 1.5 miles in

less than 12 minutes. They had the extra benefit of

bonding with other female cadets before enduring
the rigors of the first week, when 5 percent of

freshmen typically drop out. in fact, by Friday,
1 woman and 13men had succumbed to the rigors of

the “rat line,” a punishing physical drill where
upperclassmen also heap verbal insults on the new-
comers.

This has been a troubled year for America’s
military, between sexual harassment charges and
adultery scandals. VJVLI.’s careful efforts to insure

a fair shake for its women could serve as an
example for a system that still seems uncomfort-
able with the notion of gender equality.

To the Editor :

Re “Workers Getting Greater

Freedom in Health Plans” (front

page, Aug, 17): Just a decade ago

consumers were outraged as health

care costs spiraled 12 percent per

year. Today costs are stable and

medical care inflation is below 5 per-

cent. Still everyone is unhappy. What

it boils down to is that people want
more health care, but no one wants to

pay for it.

Although health care in California

is still more expensive than in any

other state, the number of insured is

twice the national average. And ac-

cording to a study by Spectrum Eco-

nomics, the savings attained by Cali-

fornia's managed care revolution

probably exceeds $4 billion per year.

With all of this success, California

faces 11 pieces of legislation at-

tempting to regulate managed care.

They could increase health care

costs up to $11 billion, and invite

frivolous lawsuits.

Regulation of health care must be

achieved through deliberation, not by

a reactive, piecemeal approach. Gov

Pete Wilson of California realized

this when he asked a task force to

analyze the impact of managed care

and make recommendations before

he signed any reform bills.

Other states could learn a lesson

from California: Figure out what is.

and is not, working before trying to

fix if Denise Draizen

Danville, Calif.. Aug. 20, 1997

•

Bait-and-Switch Care

To the Editor:

Your Aug. 17 front-page article on

health care says that “in response to

public fears of restrictions on access

to doctors and hospitals, employers

have been offering their insured

workers and retirees much wider

varieties of health care.” But the

vast majority of workers are offered

one plan.
.

According to a recent article in the

journal Health Affairs, only 12 per-

cent of employers provide three

health plan choices and only 23 per-

Cuban Culture Avoids Political Tensions

To the Editor:

Your article on the growing popu-

larity of Cuban art in the United

States (Arts pages, Aug. 21) says a

“loophole" in the Helms-Burton Act

is responsible for the surge in Cuban
music sales. In fact, the Berman
amendment to the embargo, passed

in the late 1980's, exempted cultural

activities from the restrictions im-

posed on trade between the United

States and Cuba.
Since United States law prohibits

sale of a Cuban product only if the

earnings end up in Cuban Govern-

ment coffers, the Castro regime has

allowed its artists to keep their fees

from performances and sales over-

seas. Also, regulations requiring per-

formers to permanently reside in

Cuba have been relaxed and artists

are allowed to settle abroad, pro-

vided they do not break with the

regime.

Before the Berman amendment,
Cuban artists like Pablo Milanes and
Gonzalo Rubalcaba were denied vi-

sas to perform in the United States.

Today, United States record compa-

History Says Arafat

Won’t Stop Terrorists

To the Editor:

Carrai Gillon indicates that Yasir

Arafat can do a better job in prevent-

ing terrorism than Israel could before

the Oslo accords (Op-Ed, Aug. 17).

But under the Labor Government,
when Israel allowed the Palestinian

Authority to govern in Gaza and most
of the West Bank cities and engaged
in the political dialogue Mr. Gillon

advocates, more than 200 Israelis

were killed. Many hundreds more
were wounded in terrorist attacks by
groups operating in and from areas

under authority control.

Moreover, the number of Israelis

tailed by terrorism in the two and a
half years after Oslo I was double that

of the preceding two and a half years.

Israel has good reason to believe ap-

peasement is not the answer to terror-

ism. Daniel R. Schaefer
Hartford, Aug. 17, 1997

•

To the Editor:

Carmi Gillon (Op-Ed, Aug. 17) wish-

es Yasir Arafat could “confiscate all

illegal weapons, clamp down on all

anti-Israeli rhetoric and meet other

demands of hard-liners in israeL"

These are the demands not of

‘hard-liners” but of the Oslo accords,

which Mr. Arafat signed. Yet in the

four years since then, he has turned a
blind eye to the tens of thousands of

weapons in the hands of terrorists in

areas he controls and allowed the

proliferation of anti-Jewish propagan-

da. How can there be hope for peace

when he encourages an atmosphere of

hate? Morton A. Klein
National President

Zionist Organization of America
New York, Aug. 18, 1997

Vincent X Kirch

nies enjoy the benefits of the new
cultural-exchange system.

President Castro winks at the thaw-

ing of cultural relations, but al the

same time he is keeping political ten-

sions with Washington as high as pos-

sible. Rodolfo A. Windhausen
New York. Aug. 21. 1997

Urban Assault Vehicles

To the Editor:

Richard Ford is right on target in

“Behemoths on Wheels" (Op-Ed,

Aug. 20). These “urban assault vehi-

cles" are a prime example of what's

both good and bad in America. Car
manufacturers should be able to of-

fer what the public is willing to buy,

but it seems to be getting out of hand.

These, vehicles are dangerous.

Driving them should require addi-

tional driving skills because of their

size. And they are not safe for those

of us who prefer to drive in normal
sized cars, rather than tanks.

And remember the gas crunch?
How far have we come in breaking

our dependence on foreign oil?

While these vehicles might be ap-

propriate for driving in a true jungle,

they are not appropriate for our ur-

ban jungles, as the advertisements

suggest JULIUS C. ALLEN
Houston, Aug. 21, 1997

Defending ‘Tailors’

To the Editor:

Perhaps I should be cowed by the
collective weight of contrary opinion

(Critic’s Notebook, Aug. 20, and tet-

ter, Aug. 21), but the criticism

heaped upon Dorothy L_ Sayers’s
novel “The Nine Tailors” reminds
me instead of the adage that one
person's meat is another's poison.

To me, “The Nine Tailors” is one
of the most atmospheric, best-writ-

ten and most satisfying novels in the
genre. Not only is it my favorite
Sayers mystery, it is the one mys-
tery novel I’d want if stranded on a
desert island. Grant E. Hicks

Acton, Mass.. Aug. 21. 1997

cent of employers, ofin t*“ 1 •

Also, employers oiler iwiM-uf-

service plans not in response to the

-public's fun a.'- tmt as -« b.m-^nd-

switch tactic Workers are hu«» miu

health maintenance oi gainzutuins

with the promise of choice, but with

huge out-of-pocket bills, usually .ffl

percent, when they gel »i*-k

Employer* nave intuit tiiuiicj ui

health caie oy bv “oC ex-

panding. workers' choices and by

cost-shifting. DwniHi Mr Null
Barrington. R.I.. Aug. lb. 1997

The writer is j»re*idefir of ItiiiPumi

Health, u consuttini: c.mipuin

•

Deductible Difference

To the Editor

.

Workers Gelting Cicatei Free-

dom in Health Plans ’ ifrent page.

Aug. 17) says traditional (ei-for-

service, or mdemuity. plans are

more expensive than managed care

or point-of-service plans litis is wily

true when the indemnity policy car-

ries a low deductible. When employ-

ers offer the option of a high-deduct-

ible indemnity policy, the savings

can be substantial

This mas lx ihi' aniy '•'*•* ic

contain costs without uuisiat ration-

ing. Das lli 1. Sl’KlNUER. M.D
Media. Pa.. Aug. 17, J 997

•

Nurses Can Help
To the Editor:

“Workers Getting Greater Free-

dom in Health Plans" (front page,

Aug. 17) emphasized the importance

of choice for patients in managed
care. But choice need not be limited

to doctors. Research shows that

nurse practitioners can provide a

substantial portion of primary care

With nurse midwives and other ad-

vanced-practice nurses, they have

proved to be cost-effective providers,

scoring high in patient satisfaction

and minimizing costly huspitai ad-

missions. Sai i y s. Cohen
New Haven. Aug. 19. 1997

The writer is director «; the Center

for Health Policy at Yale School of

Nursing.

Easy Fix for Uninsured ^
To the Editor

You discuss employer health core .

plans in "Workers Getting Greater

Freedom in Health Plans" (front

page, Aug. 21) But as you have re-

ported before, nearly half of the work- .

ing poor have no insurance. Given the

magnitude of this problem, it is tragic
%

‘

that Congress missed two oppurium-

ties tn address it

Congress couid easii) nuw stipu-

lated chat the $5ti0-per-child lux cred-

it be converted from cash into a
mandatory health msmanve voucher
for the unuisured. it could also have
stipulated that 2a cents ifrui a year)
of the increase in the nunimum hour-

ly wage be devoted to mandatory
health insurance.

A contribution of $500 can buy pri-

mary care, prescriptions and emer-
gency care with S1Q copayments
from health maintenance organiza-
tions. Kenneih S. Abramowitz

New York. Aug. 22. 1997

The writer is a health care analyst.

•

A.M.A.s Money Game
To the Editor

Hats oft lo youi prodauig ana io the

American Medical Association for re-

treating from an ill-cunceived venture
Into hyping commercial medical
products (editorial. Aug. 22).

This most recent faux pas sug-
gests that the A.M.A. is on a collision
course with its own identity. This is

precipitated, perhaps, by its need to

replenish a burdensome lobbying
budget, the biggest chunk of which is

campaign contributions.
As long as health care is on the

table in Washington, the A.M.A. will

feel forced to play the game and find
itself strapped for cash. Considering
how difficult it will be for Congress to
forgo its health care money tree, you
can bet serious legislation is a long
way off. To„ Deluca
Upper Arlington, Ohio. Aug. 22, 1997

The writer is a health care consultant.

Let Volunteers Guide Children Through Child Welfare System
To the Editor:

A model for addressing some of the

problems identified in your Aug. 17

editorial on New York City's child

welfare system already exists. I am a

court-appointed volunteer in New Jer-

sey’s Child Placement Review sys-

tem. This system, used in other states

throughout the country, insures that

children taken out of their homes be-

cause of abuse or neglect have advo-

cates to keep them from
j
getting

•lost” in the system.
Our top priority is to insure that

the state’s plans for each child serve

the best interest of that child. We
comb though extensive paperwork
and interview parents and relatives,

temporary caretakers, child welfare

workers and the children.

The review board writes a recom-
mendation to the presiding family

court judge specifying bow the child

is doing in placement and detailing

the efforts, or lack of, made by all

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone

number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to <

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 16636-3959.

parties to find a permanent home.
Why doesn’t New York have a citi-

zen review system, which is very
cost-effective? Lori V. Morris
Princeton Junction, N.J., Aug. 17, 1997

•

Reforms Aren’t Instant
To the Editor:

The assertion in “Little Progress on
Child Abuse" (editorial, Aug. 17) that
the child welfare system is “still in

shambles’’ is false. Your editorial re-
lies too heavily on a court review of
cases opened by the Administration

The New YorkTimes
Company

229 Wast 43d St.N.Y. 10035-3959

•

ARTHUR OCHS SULZBERGER, Chairman
ChiefExecutive Officer

RUSSELL X LEWIS. President
ChiefOperating Officer

DIANE R SAKEEL Senior Vice President
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer

KATHARINE B HARROW, SeniorVicePresident
LEONARD P TOUMAH.SaiiorVicc President

JOHN M. O’BRIEN, SeniorVicePresident

DONALD S SCHNEIDER. Sailor Vice President

SOLOMON B.WATSON IV, Seruur Vite President

LAURA J. CORWIN. Secretary

for Children’s Services between Oc-
tober 1996 and December 1996. be-
fore reforms were announced by
Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani and me.
We never expected that the quality

of casework would significantly im-
prove before we began implementing
reforms, or that such a historically
troubled agency would be trans-
formed months after implementation
began. Only 54 of nearly 1,000 child

protective workers had received our
new training when reviews began.
We have reduced the number of

undocumented determinations of
abuse and neglect allegations from
more than 30,000 in December 1996 to
about 1.000 in June 1997. The average
caseworker’s caseload, which was 24
m August 1996, was 18 by June 1997.
-While your editorial disparages our
compliance with paper require-

roents,” such compliance is required
to receive essential state and Federai
financing. We have made a 43 percent
increase in meeting legal compliance
requirements since May 1997.

Also, the case files we track allow
caseworkers to protect children in
our system and their siblings who
uiay be the subjects of future reports.

S?.M
P,iance CentraI t0 protecting

cmidren. Nicholas Scoppetta
Commissioner. Administration for

Children's Services
New York, Aug. 19, 1997
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The
Worker
Backlash
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By Stephen'S. Roach!]

_
‘ East Hampton, N.Y.

just-resolved United
* I ^Parcel Service strike

Hfl was a shot across the

I * bow of the inflation-

1 less 1990's. American
workers are now be-

ginning to challenge the very forces

that have led to a spectacular resur-

Stephen S. Roach is chief economist
" and director of global economics for

t . Morgan Stanley Dean Witter.

gence in corporate profitability and
competitiveness in the United States.

They are. in effect, saying “no” to

years of corporate cost cutting that

has. been directed primarily at the

nation’s labor force.

The strike and the settlement,

which was largely on the union's

terms, question the wisdom of a Fed-
eral Reserve that, by leaving mone-
tary policy steady, seems content to

ignore the danger of renewed infla-

tion. And Ae settlement underscores

the potential for a sharp decline in the

ever frothy stock and bond markets.

These concerns are certainly at

odds with today’s conventional wis-

dom. Many believe that die United

States economy has altered a new
era. According to this tale, the ppst-. ,

cold-war forces of. globaliratiotCfte^

regulation,and a technology-led. It}for-,

raation Age have combined to produce"'

a rare and powerful recovery, led by
increased worker productivity.

In such a scenario, wage increases

are largely offset by increased work-

er productivity. As a result, costs are

held in check, inflation remains qui-

escent and corporate profit margins
widen inexorably. The financial mar-
kets enjoy the best of ail worlds : low

interest rates that underpin a strong

band market and healthy corporate -

earnings that nourish an ever rising

stock market
The productivity-led recovery of-

fers ample rewards for shareholders

workers alike. Labor can reap
higher wages as its productivity in-

creases, while investors can reap
handsome returns.

It’s quite possible, however, that a
very different scenario has been re-

sponsible for the good news on infla-

tion and corporate profits in recent
years. Call it a labor-crunch recov-

ery — one that flourishes only be-

cause corporate America puts unre-
lenting pressure on its work force.

U.P.S. strikers

win. Is that a sign

that the economy
will slow down?

This is a much tougher and more
pessimistic .vision of the . United

economy 4n the 199Q>. Pres-

sured by inverse -gfobal competition

and frustrated- by efforts to boost

productivity in information or serv-

ice industries, businesses become
fixated on slashing labor costs, which
account for close to 70 percent til all

corporate expenses in the United

States.

Intimidated by the ultimate threat

of job security, labor initially com-
plies with corporate America's de-

mands. Companies hire more tempo-
rary and pan-time workers, and full-

time workers are made to stretch

their work schedules as never be-

fore. At the same time, employees
begin to bear more of the cost of their

benefits, including health insurance.

And then there’s the clincher:

wages, adjusted for inflation, are
squeezed, leading to a near stagna-
tion that has persisted for more than
two decades.

Unlike the productivity-led recov-

ery, the labor-crunch recovery is not
sustainable. It is a recipe for mount-
ing tensions, in which a raw power
struggle occurs between capital and
labor. Investors are initially reward-
ed beyond their wildest dreams, but
those rewards could eventually be
wiped out by a worker backlash.

Investors are quick to repudiate the

case for worker backlash and defend
the miracles of the productivity-led

recovery. And why shouldn’t they?
The latter promises no end in sight to

the glorious bull markets of the 1990’s.

But there’s one small problem
with this grand vision of the brave
new world. There’s not a shred of

credible evidence in the macroecon-
omy that supports the notion of a
meaningful improvement in Ameri-
ca's productivity.

Indeed, in the Commerce Depart-

ment’s just-completed comprehen-
sive revision of the national econom-
ic accounts, the poor productivity

performance of the 1990’s was left

essentially unaltered. It found that

the United States experienced aver-

age annual gains of slightly less than

1 percent over - the past six years,

little different from the disappoint-

ing performance of the 1980’s and
less than half the gains of the 1950’s

and 1960’s.

It’s at this point that productivity

revivalists claim fouL They argue
that the data must simply be wrong.

Even Alan Greenspan, the chairman
of the Federal Reserve, has em-
braced this point of view, and it

seems to have had a major impact on
the Fed’s recent decisions to leave

monetary policy unchanged.
But the weight of evidence is in-

creasingly in favor of the labor-

crunch scenario. And it’s not just the

HowWe Down Here View What’s Out There

S\

By Richard A. Shweder

Chilmark. Mass.Many Americans
have apparently

traded in their old

perceptions of the

heavens for some-
thing new. Gone is

the vision of the starry sky as a

canopy separating us from paradise.

Gone is the counter-image of the aeri-

al regions as a mindless matrix of

dead elements, silent forces and inier-

galactic debris. According to a recent

Harris poli, about 60 percent ofAmer-

icans believe that there is some kind

of sensible being out there in space,

and the belief is more common among

the more highly educated.

*
An open-minded

American can

believe anything.

The celestial bodies and spaces of

our visible universe have always been

a cosmic Rorschach test, inviting the

human imagination to project mean-

ing into outer space. And until recent-

ly. two master narratives have pre-

vailed. One is rhe religious epic about

sunlight as the shadow of God and

starlight as the luminous power crf

heaven shining through holes in the

firmament. The other is the equally

momentous secular saga about space

as an ocean of emptiness, an astro-

physical and metaphysiwl vdkL of-

fering no hope of oetejtnfl B&Y
These days, many of vs havetost

confidence in - or have b^me
bored with - both types of tales.

Richard A. Shweder is a cultural

anthropologist and professor oj nu

man development at the University

of Chicago.

Closer analysis suggests that edu-

cated opinion on the meaning of the

blue yonder divides into three camps.

There are those who hold the belief—
perhaps fueled by all those episodes

of “Star Trek” — that amidst all

those “billions and billions of stars” is

an extraterrestrial smarter than Ein-

stein and more erudite than Aristotle.

According to the Harris poll, this is a
large and growing"group.

Then there are those who emphati-

cally deny the existence of extrater-

restrials. As they see it, if you can’t

find signs of intelligent life mi earth,

you’re ; not going to find them any-

where else. So they find it easy to

dismiss the tales of those who claim

to have been abducted by aliens, tak-

en for a ride on a U.F.O. and sent

home with a videotape of elflike crea-

tures-sipping tea by the control panel.

Perhaps one reason people in this

group are so skeptical is that when

they were kids, “Invaders From
Mars’’ and “War of the Worlds” gave

them nightmares. They find comfort

in the idea that there is no one out

there beyond our cozy home planet.

Finally, there are those who be-

lieve that anything is possible, and so

they are willing to be open to the idea

of intelligent life in outer space.

When the Central Intelligence Agen-

cy recently disclosed that more than

half of the alleged U.F.O. sightings in

the 1950’s and I960’s could be attrib-

uted to high-altitude spy planes,

many people in this camp probably

wondered whether a crafty U.F.O.

captain, trying to get a peek at our

planet, might have been shadowing

those U-2’s to avoid visual detection

from the ground.

The big question is why so many of

America’s besr and brightest have

embraced the idea that intelligent ex-

traterrestrial life exists, or at least

that it might. One explanation, fa-

vored by disenchanted political ana-

lysts, is that Americans have become

appropriately cynicat believing that

...

,-f you can’t find signs of higher intelli-

gence on earth, you might 'as well

search somewhere else.

A second explanation, favored by

conservative critics of higher educa-

tion, is that our venerable religious

and scientific master narratives

about the heavens have been decon-
structed by skeptical and nihilistic

champions of postmodernism.
Many American college students do

think that to be educated is to be open-

minded, and that anything is possible.

At least 60 percent of my most literate

and sophisticated undergraduates be-

lieve that levitation cannot be ruled

out. A few of them believe that magi-

cians really do perform levitation and
that they call it magic so as not to

frighten the general population. So

why not extraterrestrials?

A third explanation gives a more
positive spin to Americans’ open-

mindedness about the heavens. Ac-
cording to this view, a long-overdue

spiritual revival- is taking place in the

United States in which the tired and
tiresome opposition between faith and
science is finally being laid to rest

Those who see this as an uplifting

development may also welcome the

boom in books, movies and television

shows that take us. as “Star Trek”
would have it, “where no man has
gone before”— beyond the legends of

premodern theology and the disen-

chanting stories of modern science.

At the moment, all one can say with
confidence is that interpretations of

the cosmic inkblot are changing. And
only God knows what it all means.

See-No-Evil Officers Should Pay
By Joel Berger

Responding to the outrage

over the latest case of

police brutality. May-
or Rudolph Giuliani

announced last week
that be was ordering

every city police officer to spend sev-

eral hours in a discussion groups, or-

ganized by anew task force.

At this news, one sighs. Who could

complain about such an idea? But it is

a wholly inadequate measure. If May-
or Giuliani is serious about combat-

ting police brutality, he should stop

appointing task forces and start disci-

plining officers who do not come for-

ward about brutality they have seen.

Mayor Giuliani’s own Commission

to Combat Police Corruption issued an

excellent report last year document-

ing the department's failure in 1995

and 1996 to adequately punish officers

who blatantly lied to protect other

officers charged with brutality. The
Giuliani Administration responded to

that -report by promising to fire offi-

cers who lie.

But take the case of Officer Francis

Joel Berger, lawyer in private prac-

tice, served in the New York City’s

Corporation Counsel’s office moni-
toring police brutality cases from
1988 to 1996.

X. Livoti, who was found by the police

to have used an illegal choke hold

while arresting Anthony Baez, who
died during the incident Mr. Livoti

was fired last February. But the ser-

geant who was with him that night

was not disciplined. Nor were other

officers who testified at Mr. Uvoti’s

criminal trial, in which he was found

not guilty of criminally negligent hom-

icide. During that trial. Acting Justice

Gerald Sheindlin said that he suspect-

ed “a nest of perjury,” apparently

referring to testimony by three of

Officer Livoti’s colleagues.

The police don’t

need discussion

groups about

brutality.

When Police Commissioner Howard
Safir was asked to explain this failure

he responded, "Nobody has brought

any perjury to my attention, especial-

ly the trial judge.”

The Livoti casewas by no means an

isolated incident In 1995, Officer

James PiCti was convicted of felonious

assault and dismissed from the police

force for viciously beating a youth.

During die trial his partner, Frank
Bolusi, testified that he was catching

up on his memo book and paperwork

and heard and saw nothing. Judge
Ronald J. Aiello of die state Supreme
Court criticized Mr. Bolusi's “rather
astounding ignorance ot what hap-

pened diat night” Yet to this day, Mr.

Bolusi has not been departmentally

disciplined.

The message until last week was
unmistakable: failing to report brutal-

ity, and even covering it up, were not

deemed serious offenses.

In the case of AJbner Louima, Mayor
Giuliani and Commissioner Safir have
taken some steps in the right direc-

tion. One hopes that the suspensions of

the 70th Precinct desk sergeant and

other officers who must have known
that something was awry represents a
new attitude toward these matters by
the Mayor and his Police Department
These individuals should be brought

up on department disciplinary

charges and if found guilty, dismissed

from the force. More Important, the

Mayor must order the department to

handle all other brutality cases in the

same manner, as recommended by
his own commission last year. Only

then will a strong message be sent
Anything less wilt condone the return

of the Blue Wall of Silence.

In America

official statistics mi productivity that

favor this argument.
There has also been a dramatic

realignment of the nation’s economic
pie, with a much larger slice going to

capital and a smaller one going to

labor. Corporate profits surged to 9.6

percent of gross domestic product in

1996, the highest share in 28 years,

and labor compensation stood at 58

percent of gross domestic product in

1996, well below the high of 59 per-

cent hit in the late 1980’s.Which takes us
back to the

recently set-

tied U.P.S.

strike. One
strike hard-

lymakes a trend. But there can be no
mistaking the message from the na-

tion’s most significant work stop-

page since 1983. Today, with the un-

employment rate at a 24-year low,

labor unions were emboldened to

take action. And with corporate prof-

itability at its highest in a genera-
tion, management has decided that it

can afford to give workers a raise.

For U.P.&, the cost of settlement is

hardly trivial. By some estimates, it

will eventually cost as much as $1

billion a year, and that comes right

out of the company's bottom line.

In the aid, that's what worker
backlash is all about It speaks of a
labor force that challenges the very
notion of cost cutting, which has been
central to America’s economic re-

covery in the 1990’s.

Whether future labor battles are
fought over wages, part-time work,

mandatory overtime, temporary
workers or pension ami medical
benefits, the message will- be the

same: gone are the days of a docile

American labor force that once ac-

quiesced to slash-and-bum corporate
restructuring.

The potential for worker backlash
raises profound questions. Can higher

inflation and thinner profit margins be
far behind? Can the Federal Reserve
afford to keep interest rates low? Will

the financial markets continue to en-

joy unbounded exuberance?
As the pendulum of economic pow-

er begins to swing from capital back
to labor, these are the very risks we
must now begin to confront

BOB HERBERT

Connect

The
Dots

Now we learn that the Police De-
partment's internal Affairs Division

mishandled the first tip it received

about the attack on Abner Louima
The call came in the same day that

the attack occurred, but nothing hap-

pened until 35 hours after the attack,

when a second call was received.

Internal Affairs operates under

new, tougher rules and was supposed

to have improved its performance

since the report of the Mollen Com-
mission described it as a ‘

'do-noth-

ing” agency in 1994.

The authors of the report said:

“From the beginning of our inquiries,

I.A.D. investigators cooperating with

the commission told us that the work
ethic in I.A.D. was to close cases with

as little effort as possible.” The com-
mission was told that most investiga-

tors “sic around and eat donuts and do
crossword puzzles,” and their super-

visors did little more.
That was supposed to have

changed, but apparently it has not

changed enough. I-A.D. may have
improved the way it handles corrup-

tion. but it has done little to alter the

culture of the department when it

comes to violence. Police brutality is

widely practiced and widely tolerat-

ed. And that is the essential and very

tragic issue that has been deliberate-

ly avoided for years.

There has been a blind insistence

by most public officials, including

several generations of judges and
district attorneys, that no matter
how many acts of brutality come to

light they do not constitute a pattern

of police violence. Very few officials

have been willing to connect the dots.

No one has had the courage to step in

and say: enough.

The evidence has been overwhelm-

ing. The Mollen Commission found

that some police officers “are violent

simply for the sake of violence." The

What will it

take for officials

to see a pattern of

police violence?

report said: “One officer from a
Brooklyn North precinct told us how
he and his colleagues once threw a
bucket of ammonia in the face of an
individual detained in a precinct

holding pen. Another cooperating of-

ficer told us how he and his col-

leagues threw garbage and then boil-

ing water on a person hiding from
them in a dumbwaiter shaft.”

An exchange between commission
investigators and a particularly bru-
tal cop from the 46th Precinct in the

Bronx went as follows:

“Did you beat people up who you
arrested?”

“No. We’d just beat people in gen-

eral If they’re on the street, hanging
around drug locations. It was a show
of force.”

“Why were these beatings done?”
“To show who was in charge. We

were in charge, the police.”

The report described how a group
of officers “sliced an escape rope
hanging from a drug dealer’s win-
dow so that anyone who used it would
plunge to the ground. They also once
raided a brothel in uniform, ordered
the men to leave and the women to

line up. The cops then picked their

victims of choice and proceeded to
terrorize and rape them without
compunction.”
An organized multiple rape by po-

lice officers in uniform. Where were
the screaming headlines? Why didn’t
we see crowds of public officials el-

bowing one another for space in front
of the television cameras and the
opportunity to vent their outrage?
Why wasn’t rape enough to turn the
stomachs of everyone in the depart-
ment, thus causing the so-called blue
wall to crumble?
The Mollen report also described

an attack by a group of police offi-

cers at an apartment building that

was the site of drug activity: “They
descended upon the building swing-
ing nightsticks and fists, simply to

pass the night away. The beating
spree spared no one that night, the

good, the bad, the young, the old.”

The report went on to say: “The
victims were all perceived ad one.
They were the ’Them’ in a world
often described as ‘Us vs. Them,’ a
world that far too often pits the po-
lice against the people they are
sworn to serve. It is this attitude that
allows cops to detach themselves
from the public, and from the norms
and customs that govern the 'real

world’ from which they come. And it

is Otis attitude that makes both bru-
tality and corruption easier to com-
mit and to tolerate.”

You cannot read the Mollea report
and then honestly claim to be un-
aware of the gruesome plague of
violence in the Police Department
Ignoring the plague encourages it
worsens it As the report correctly
noted, brutality that is left un-
checked “not only emboldens offi-

cers susceptible to brutality, but
makes them fee! invulnerable.”
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Lives of the Artists Beneath the Glossy Surface

By ALAN RIDING

London

R
econstructed in a stu-

dio in London’s Easi End,
Soho’s Colony Room club
looks seedily authentic. And

as always, the champagne is flowing,

the mood bohemian, the language
florid. Then, in walks Francis Bacon,
already in the mid-1960's hailed as
Britain's greatest postwar painter.

Or rather, in walks the Shakespear-
ean actor Derek Jacobi looking suffi-

ciently like Bacon to shock some
extras who knew the stocky broad-
faced artist

Bacon is a regular in the club that

he nicknamed “a concentration of
camp" and he is promptly welcomed
by his drinking mates with a roar of
jokes and gossip. Trailing him is a
dark-haired young man. "This is

George," he says. "Introduce your-
selves. George is a little shy.”

As it happens, the newcomer,
George Dyer, played here by Daniel
Craig, would soon become a familiar

face at the Colony Room because
over the next seven years he was
Bacon's principal lover and most im-
portant raodeL And it is their stormy
relationship that the British director

and screenwriter John Maybury has
chosen to focus on in "Love Is the

Devil/* the first feature film about
Bacon, whose paintings are distin-

guished by their anguished and tor-

tured human forms. The movie,
which is to be released early next
year, ends with Dyer’s suicide on the
eve of Bacon’s major retrospective

at the Grand Palais in Paris in Octo-
ber 1971. Bacon himself lived an-
other 21 years.

"It's as much the George Dyer
story as it is the Francis Bacon
story, although I see Bacon as the

central character," Mr. Maybury. 39.

said in an interview in Paris on the

eve of completing seven weeks of
Aiming in London and Paris earlier

this summer. “Bacon is an incredi-

bly fascinating character, as a paint-

er, as an English-Irishman and as a
character in London.”
The idea of turning the lives of

great artists into movies has been an
attractive one for a long time: in the

1930’s, Charles Laughton played the

title role in "Rembrandt”; in the

1950’s, Kirk Douglas was van Gogh in

"Lust for Life”
;
in the 1960's, Charl-

ton Heston took on Michelangelo —
and the Sistine Chapel — in "The

Agony and the Ecstasy." And the list

goes on— movies good and bad, over

the years, about Caravaggio, Modi-
gliani, Camille Claudel. Munch, Tou-
louse-Lautrec and Warhol, plus two
more about van Gogh, one more
about Rembrandt and many others.

A good many of those movies were
art-house films. The new film about
Bacon, however, seems to be part of

a new wave of film portraits of paint-

ers intended for larger audiences, in

Europe and the United States. Of
late, there have been Christopher
Hampton's "Carrington," about the

English painter Leonora Carring-
ton’s relationship with the writer

Lytton Strachey; Ismail Merchant
and Janies Ivory’s "Surviving Picas-

so,” about Picasso's 10-year liaison

with Fran^oise Gilot, and “Bas-
quiat," the painter Julian Schnabel's

tribute to the young New York graffi-

ti artist Jean-Michel Basquiat, who
died of a drug overdose in 1988. In

addition to "Love Is the Devil," mov-
ies are being prepared about the

Mexican artist Frida Kahlo, the Ab-
stract Expressionist master Jackson
Pollock and (again) Rembrandt.
There is also talk of movies about
Georgia O'Keeffe (Michelle Pfeiffer

is interested), Diane Arbus, Robert
Mapplethorpe and. again. Modiglia-

ni.

What gives these films a new sort

of audience appeal is that like many
of today's biographies, they are not

simply paeans. Rather, the artists

are being portrayed as flawed hu-

man beings, people whose emotional
torments, personal tragedies, assort-

ed addictions or sexual unorthodox-
ies are as important as their art
True, without their art, their private

dramas and frequent forms of self-

destruction might seem tawdry,
even commonplace. But it is evident-

ly easier to understand their pain

than it is to fathom their genius. And
it is often pain — or some form of

inner turmoil — that drives the cre-

ative process.

"How often can you take shots of a
painter painting?” Janies Ivory

asked during the making of "Surviv-

ing Picasso."

Certainly, in "Surviving Picasso”

and “Carrington/’ the artist is rarely

seen at work. "Basquiat** gives a
better idea of the young painter’s

vision, although the film dwells on
how fame, money and greed eventu-

ally crush him. In "Love Is the Dev-
il,” while the director tries to bal-

ance life and art. the screenplay

shows Bacon more often at play —
drinking, gambling, cooking, watch-
ing boxing, making love — than at

the easel.

M R. MAYBURY, who stud-

ied art in London before

turning to avant-garde
and experimental films,

said he was first invited by the BBC a
couple of years ago to direct a con-

ventional "bio-pic,” what he calls a
"Francis Bacon was bom in Dublin
in 1909" movie, but he quickly lost

interest and withdrew. Three months
later, he was invited back to write his

own screenplay about Bacon. This
time, he jumped. He said he had
always liked Bacon's paintings of

Dyer and had wondered what lay

behind them. He also felt a certain

identity with the painter.

"I was interested in the dynamic
of the Bacon-Dyer relationship be-

cause it was something I could un-

derstand," he explained.

His approach, then, is by definition

intimate, at times harrowingly so,

although less because of the sex

scenes between Bacon and Dyer than

because of the artist’s frequent cru-

elty toward his lover.

"In the sexual arena. Bacon was
notoriously a masochist and his part-

ners in general were sadists.” Mr.

Maybury said. "But the psychologi-

cal scenario was the exact reverse.

Bacon was somehow the sadist and

the partners were the masochists."

StilL like Mr. Schnabel he has had
to deal with the problem of portray-

ing a celebrity artist who died in

recent years and whose friends (and

foes) are still around. But unlike Mr.

Schnabel, who knew Basquiat well,

Mr. Maybury never met Bacon and
has had to sort through conflicting

opinions of his personality.

"Lots of Bacon’s friends said what
a warm generous loving man he
was," the director said. "But just as

many of his friends said how evil,

how vile, he was. I recognize a lot of

that in myself and my friends. Peo-

ple can be very warm, giving, loving

and generous and be evil as well.

Drink doesn’t help."

Mr. Maybury conceded that nts

screenplay shows Bacon to be a fair-

ly unpleasant character, although he

said he was pleased that Mr. Jacobi

"has brought the warmth and gener-

osity of spirit that some people told

me Bacon had.” Through off-camera

commentaries and excerpts from

television interviews, the director

sign gives Bacon the chance to ex-

plain his art and the carnal, mutilat-

ed human forms that he portrays.

“Some seem to think my work is

drawn from an expression of horror,

which has never really concerned

me,” Bacon says in a voice-over as

he shows Dyer around the 8ritish

Museum. "Pleasure is impossible to

define, and I feel horror occupies

much the same territory."

None of Bacon's paintings, howev-

er, will be seen in the movie: while

nothing came of rumors that the

Bacon estate might seek an injunc-

cooperate with the film. (Similarly.

Claude Picasso objected to the Mer-
chant Ivory film and prevented any

of bis father’s work from being

shown in "Surviving Picasso.”)

Still, with Mr. Jacobi, who most

recently played Claudius in Kenneth

Branagh’s “Hamlet," “Love Is the

Devil” at least has a Bacon who
looks the part (even though it was
originally offered to Malcolm Mc-
Dowell). And when the public has a

strong visual image of some celebri-

ty. this obviously helps. To play the

short barrel-chested maestro in

"Surviving Picasso/’ for instance.

Anthony Hopkins lost 20 pounds,

shaved his scalp and wore dark con-

tact lenses. Jeffrey Wright is a con-

vincing wraith in "Basquiat.” above

all capturing the artist's manner-

isms, while in "Carrington," Emma
Thompson looks like. well. Emma
Thompson, but Jonathan Pryce
closely resembles photographs of

Strachey.

In other forthcoming movies on
painters, the fast-rising Mexican ac-

tress Selma Hayek (“Desperado")

has agreed to play the lead role in

"Frida," to be directed by Robert

Sneider. Clancy Sigal is writing the

screenplay based on Hayden Herre-

ra’s acclaimed biography of Frida

Kahlo, with filming to begin in Mexi-

co in the late fall. The new film about
Rembrandt, still untitled, is a French
production to be directed by Charles

Nation, himself a painter and sculp-

tor. with the German actor Klaus

Maria Brandauer ("Mephisto” and

•Out of Africa”) playing the Dutch

master (speaking French). Mr. Mat-

ton hopes to start filming in the com-

ing months.

Film projects based on various

biographies or Jackson Pollock have

been in the air for some time, but the

one that looks most likely to happen

involves the actor Ed Harris ("Apol-

lo 13" and "Nixon"), who is eager to

play the role at the painter who died

in a car crash in 1956. A screenplay

has been written by Barbara Turner

and Susan Emschwiller based on the

Puluzer-Pnze-wmnmg biography

"Jackson Pollock: An American

Saga,” by Steven Naifch and Greg-

ory White Smith, the movie rights to

which have been bought by Peter M.

Brant, who also produced "Bas-

quiat."

"I think we have a strong draft;

Frances McDormand is intensely in-

terested in playing Pollock’s wife,

Lee Krasner. and we’re now looking

for a director." Mr. Harris, who con-

fesses a "certain physical similar-

ity” to Pollock, said in a telephone

interview. "The main focus will be

his relationship with Lee. But if his

art is not represented properly,

there’s no point in doing the film. You

can’t downplay that he was a very

serious alcoholic, but all of that came
from somewhere, from a lot of fear

and pain. 1 believe.”

The approach of other planned

movies is still unclear. Almost inev-

itably. though, films based on biogra-

phies delve into artists’ personal

lives as much as into their art. In

"Surviving Picasso." for example,

the portrayal of rhe painter as a

misogynist echoed that ol Arianna

Stossinopoulos Huffington’s 1988 bi-

ography. “Picasso: Creator and De-

stroyer." The BBC acquired the

movie rights for Daniel Farson’s

memoir. "The Gilded Gutter Life of

Francis Bacon.” although in practice

Mr. Maybury did much of his own
research.

Sylvie Mutton, who has written the

new Rembrandt screenplay with her

director husband, said they also did

their own research. They intend to

show Rembrandt at work, but they

too have been drawn by the drama of

his life and death. "It’s a story of

betrayal as society turns against

him.” she explained.

New Angle on the McCourts
By M. P. DUNLEAVEY

S
TANDING in a booth at TMF
Studios on West 13th Street

in Manhattan, his head en-
gulfed by earphones the size

of hubcaps, the author Frank
McCourt lifts a harmonica to his lips

and runs through his brief but rol-

licking repertory of Irish tunes. As a
recording engineer adjusts sound
levels, Mr. McCourt plays a few
more renditions, then begins to sing,

his baritone and brogue doing a cred-
ible job with boyhood favorites like

"Barefoot Days” and "Phil the Flut-
er*s BalL”

An American Express commer-
cial perhaps? A radio spot to push
"Angela’s Ashes," Mr. McCourt’s
Pulitzer Prize-winning memoir, even
further into best-selierdom? In fact,

Mr. McCourt is one of about a dozen
New Yorkers who have thrown their
talent and support behind a certain
Irish-American cause celebre; the
transformation of a one-hour video
called "The McCourts of Limerick”
into a documentary suitable for dis-
tribution.

This history of the McCourt clan
was conceived and directed by
Frank's nephew Conor McCourt, a
31-year-old bicycle policeman on the
Upper West Side of Manhattan. And
until a couple of months ago. it was
scarcely more than a well-made
home movie with lots of spirit and
some compelling scenes of the in-

creasingly well-known McCourt clan.
Hollywood will have its "Angela’s

Ashes,” of course. The producer
Scott Rudin bought the film rights to
Frank's book for $1 million, and Ro-
sie O'Donnell Is vying for the part of
Angela McCourt, Frank’s mother,
whose husband abandoned her and

her four young sons in Ireland during
World War II. In the meantime.
Conor and Company are hoping his

homespun account of the family,

newly polished and set for a world
premiere at the Cork Film Festival

in Ireland on Oct. 19. will attract its

own particular audience.

As tempting as it is to see “The
McCourts of Limerick” as the docu-
mentary version of "Angela’s
Ashes," Conor’s film is more like a
waltz behind the scenes, in which
each character finally gets a chance
to take the lead- And unlike the mem-
oir, which is largely Frank’s story

told through his eyes as a child, the

documentary captures more of the

brothers’ relationships with one an-

other, as well as allowing each to

convey, in his own words and snatch-

es of poetry and song, what life in

Limerick was like 5Q years ago. As
Alphie, the youngest at 57, puts it:

"The bleakness, darkness, dampness
and roy father being gone."

Conor, a son of Malachy McCourt,
has been filming his extended family

since he got a Super 8 camera when
he was 7 years old. Long before his

uncle wrote the book that put the

McCourts on the literary map, Conor
had a special feeling for the family’s
history, and the prescient desire to

document it. He cut his teeth listen-

ing to his father, a well-known actor
and raconteur, and his Uncle Frank
trade anecdotes about life in Limer-
ick, an informal process that evolved
into the two-man show "A Couple of
Blackguards.” At 12, Conor was an
usher for the show when it was per-
formed at the Village Gate, then sev-

eral years later, he filmed it as a
student project when he was an un-

dergraduate at New York Universi-

ty.

"Storytelling has always been a

part of ray family," Conor said re-

cently over a cup of coffee at Mer-
chant’s on Columbus Avenue, near
his apartment and the offices of his

film company, Romeo & Juliet Pro-

ductions. “So in a way, this whole
thing with Frank's book doesn't sur-

prise me— that it's touched so many
people."

To hear Frank talk, Conor is the

heir-apparent storyteller in the

McCourt clan. **I call him the archi-

vist,” Frank said, chatting before

their appearance together on ABC’s
"Good Morning America" recently.

“He always had an eye for charac-
ter, the essence of eccentricity. You
couldn’t send him out to the street as

a kid without him coming back with

some story or other. Oh, he could

make me claw myself with pleas-

ure.”
The scraps of Super 8 film from

Conor's childhood and bis version of

“A Couple of Blackguards” are es-

sential ingredients of "The McCourts
of Limerick," but itwas a trip that he
took to Belfast at 17 to find his grand-

father Malachy Sr., that gave his

film its focus. With the exception of a
two-week trip to the United States in

the late 1950’s (Malachy Sr.’s failed

attempt to reconcile with Angela),

there had been little contact between
father and sons. "My father was still

mad at his father,” Conor said, "but

when Angela died, it affected me. It

was important for me to see my
grandfather before he died, and to

document him if i could.”

Despite the fact that Conor’s Super

8 had broken down and he had to rely

on a tape recorder and the few shots

he had left on an Instamatic, Ma-
lachy Sr. became a strong, bitter-

sweet presence in the one-hour video

that Conor ended up creating last

year for friends and family — and
anyone else who wanted to pay $24.95

for a copy. i

Given the ways that Conor’s video

overlapped with and occasionally il-

luminated his uncle’s book, numer-
ous Irish-Americans suggested that

he find a way to convert it into a

more professional product, and of-

fered to help him. often as a labor of

love. It was almost as if these people

were eager to prolong the rush of

self-discovery broughton by Frank's

book — or perhaps they saw "Ange-

la’s Ashes" as a gift they somehow
hoped to reciprocate.

“As soon as I heard about Conor’s

film I was hooked,” said Greg Dou-
gherty. an owner of Homestead, the

film-editing company that disman-
tled "The McCourts of Limerick"
and put it back together again frame
by frame. "I’d read 'Angela’s Ashes'

and it meant a lot to me. I grew up
poor and Irish on a farm in Wiscon-
sin — and Catholic to boot- ( related

to it on so many levels."

Ellen Fry

Conor McCourt filming Frank McCourt, author of "Angela’s Ashes.”

CLOTHES CALL
by Michael S. Maurer / Edited by Will Shortz

across
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1 Kindergarten stuff

]

5 Deduce
11 Likesomesocks

|
14 Outdoes

| 19 Loser in an upset

j

20 Part of the iris

bordering the pupil

21 Implant

22 Grammar subject

23 Dancer’s apparel?

26 Money substitute

27 Preacher’s apparel?

28 Factory worker’s
apparel?

30 Florida’s
National Forest

31 •‘Cheers’’ setting

33 Start ofmany
criminal case names

34 The universe on day
one

37 Unexpected blows
39 Actor Peter ei al.

43 Home, to Hans
44 Psychiatrist’s

apparel?

49 Brutally dismiss

50 Suffix with disk

51 Kansas town
52 Amount to be raised,

maybe
53 A regular type

54 Cable network,
briefly

55 Miner’s apparel?

59 Bums's partner

60 “Ditto’'

62 Send
63 Earthy deposits

64 Conners
65 Saki. really

66 Author Marsh
68 Separates, in a way
70 Now
71 Election times

74

as a pig

75 Projectionist's

apparel?

77 One ofthe I3orig.
colonies

78 Rhineland town
heavilybombed in

w.w.n
79 Ant familyname in

“The Wizard of Oz"
80 Constellation

animal

81 “ costtoyour

82 Suffix with special

83 Entomologist's
apparel?

87 Silent actress Naldi

88 Highly seasoned
stew

90 TV Mr.

91 Joyoushymn
92 Country

95 Govt, intelligence

org.

96 Meeting room staple

99 Referee's apparel?

103 Pro athlete’s

apparel?

107 —- friends

108 Lawyer’s apparel?

Ill Compact matter

112 Elevs.

XI3 Flower part

1 14 Mountain known
locally as
MongibeUo

115 Kind ofskiU orhome
116 Luggage marking
117 Restful

118 Barrier breakers

DOWN
1 1956 Peck role

2 Island south of
Borneo

3 Plagiarize

4 Free

5 Nero’s successor

6 Dizzy
7 Edison
contemporary

8 Holler’s partner

9 Polar worker

10 Snitch

11 Fed. watchdog

12 Opportunities, so to

speak

13 Resided

14 1956 Marilyn
Monroe film

15 Collectible Dutch
print

16 Hindu garment

17 Letters of rejoicing

18 Library Card
Sign-Up Mo.

24 Gumshoes
25 Sealy competitor

29 Ivy Leaguer

31 Fella

32 " Lay Dying”

34 Castle locale

35 Kind ofyoga

36 Mechanic’s apparel?

37 One ofthe Marianas

38 Become suddenly
aware

40 Engineer's apparel?

41 Shine

42 Penn and others

44 Certain office
worker

45 Surfsounds
46 Composer

Siegmeister

47 Old dagger

48 Paper size: Abbr.

53 Highlander’s pride

55 Treasure site

56 Day after mercredi

57 Skeletal parts

58 Saint College of
California

59 Stock up
61 Form of Spanish “to

65 Continue

66 Sip

67 Intimate

68 Master

69 4x4 name
70 E-Z Pass payment
71 One ofthe Monkees
72 Nosy one
73 Longtime G.M. chief

Alfred

75 Evil, to Yves

76 1884 literary hero,
informally

79 Physicist Ohm
81 Lab reports

83 Son’s designation,
with -the"

84 Hollywood’s B. D.
and Anna May

85 Certain H.S.
teams

86 Good bond rating

89 Yankee
91 Anne McCaffrey’s

dragon land

93 Don Marquis
character

94 Airs

96 Wonderland
message

97 “Men in Black”
menace

98 River at Lyon
99 Malt liquoryeast

100 South Seas
adventure story

101 Delete

102 Onetime athietic org.

103 Lasting effect

104 Belt-tightening

105 1971 Grammysong
“ No Sunshine

106 Child welfare grps.

109 It's got your no.
110 Downed
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aStfaeydid30 ***** *&> (above^ but Since the Islamic revolution, all women - including Jews - are compelled tonowadays Jewish schools have Moslem principals. conform to the Islamic dress code in public. (Hazel Gwrawald)

Behind the veil: Jews in Iran
Children are learning Hebrew

in Tfeheran. Seated at tables

in a synagogue, boys and
girls diligently copy the alphabet

into workbooks. A brigbt-eyed
five-year-old proudly announces
*aleph? as her pencil draws the

first Hebrew letter.

Mothers sit at a long table near-

by. Each bolds a worn copy of a
Hebrew prayer bookThey take

their turn reading aloud the prayers

of their ancestors.

“The Hebrew language is an
entrance to understanding Torah,”

says Houshang Elyassian, the 58-

year-dd manager. of the largest

synagogue in Tebcran: ?*Tbey have .

to leam bow to speak, bow to write

... If they do not. they will not exist

in the future. They must continue

dais circle.”
'

The Iranian Jewish community is

among the oldest in die Middle
East Most of the Jews of Syria,

Iraq and other countries hostile to

Israel have long since fled But
despite Ban’s strong enmity toward
Jerusalem, Jews here continue to

live among their Moslem country-

men and practice their faith.

They worship in 40 synagogues

across die country. They operate

schools, bury their dead in Jewish
cemeteries, perform marriages
under a chuppa, dine at a kosher

restaurant, own a hospital and
nursing home.
Ban's Jewish population num-

bers about 30,000 people, down
from 67,000 in 1970. Two factors

encouraged emigration: the estab-

lishment of Israel in 1948, and the

fall of the American-backed
regime of Shah Reza Pahlavi in

1979.

The Islamic revolution led by
Ayatollah Khomeni ushered in an

era of drastic social change.

Regardless of their religion, all

women are compelled to conform

Despite Iran’s strong enmity toward Jerusalem,
some 30,000 Jews continue to live among
Moslem countrymen and practice their faith,

Ann Lordo reports from Teheran

to the Islamic dress code — the

tent-like swath of material known
as a “chador” or a bead scarf and
long coat that covers everything

from the hairline to die curve ofthe
ankle.

Iff Islamic rule

has restricted

certain areas off

life, it has

strengthened

some Jews’

commitment to

live more
observantly.

For 18 years, the Jewish women
ofBan have been so attired in pub-

lic. But in private, at their religious

celebrations, they are free to dis-

pense with the tides of Islam.

Jews drink wine at a bar mitzva.

Women dance with the father of

the bride at a wedding— whether

they are related or not. Their sons

can discuss a Persian poet with

teen-age girls at a meeting of a
Jewish youth group.

]f Islamic ride has restricted cer-

tain areas of life, it has strengtb-
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ened some Jews’ commitment to
live more observantly.

“It got more important after toe

revolution,” says Nahid Elyassian,

who observes kashrut, walks to

synagogue on toe Sabbath, and
sends her children to Jewish
schools. “My parents didn’t feel

the need to send me to Jewish

schools. But I feel the need.”

In Teheran, there are four Jewish
elementary schools, four sec-

ondary schools, and two high
schools. But the Iranian ministry of
education administers the schools,

die principals are Moslem, and the

only Hebrew spoken is during the

four hours of theology taught
weekly by a member of the Jewish
society.

At toe 110-bed Jewish hospital,

most patients are Moslem.
“We Jews are very proud to pro-

vide for our fellow Moslem citi-

zens,” says Parviz Yashayaei, a

film director who oversees the

Jewish Society of Tfcheran. The
society is located on the third floor

of a nondescript building that also

houses an Iranian tax office. A
mezuza is attached to toe door
post
“Although after die revolution

there was this hot subject of Israel

and its relationship with Iran, from
toe religious aspect of toe govern-

ment, they have always bear extra

kind and considerate of toe syna-

gogues,” says Yashayaei
He presents a visitor with a letter

sent to the head ofthe Iranian com-
munity from president-elect

Muhammad Khatami: “1 hope that

with toe help of God and the

friendliness and cooperation of all

toe followers of toe godly reli-

gions, we wQl be more successful

in achieving the high goals of die

Islamic Republic of Iran.”

Although Jews freely practice

their religion, lay members lead toe

congregations. The last ordained

rabbi who worked in Teheran left

several years ago and has not been

replaced. But all that is necessary

for services is a minyan.

The Jews have their own seat in

parliament — the member takes

the oath of office using die Hebrew
Bible. But their lives are affected in

other ways because they live in an

There are 40

synagogues

across the

country... The

last ordained

rabbi who
worked in

Teheran left

several years

ago and has not

been replaced.

Islamic theocracy. Jews cannot
hold a top position in the govern-
ment They can advance only so far

in the civil service.

They faced similar restrictions

before the revolution,Yashayaei
says. And yet, he says, the real

problems facing Jews may occur in

the day-to-day dealings with toe

bureaucracy. Jews may have a
harder time receiving permission

to publish a book or having a

speedy trial because of a Moslem’s
“own grudge, attitude or preju-

dice," he says.

In toe past. Jews had difficulty

obtaining permission to travel out-

side the country. But Yashayaei

says, “Now it’s OK. unless they

have personal files or problems,

which can happen for a Moslem or

anyone.” But a trip to Israel can
result in the confiscation of their

Iranian passport.

At toe Jewish Women’s

Organization of Teheran, Farangis
Hassidim briefs club members
about the international women’s
forum held in Beijing. Hassidim
attended the conference as port of
her country’s delegation and spoke
about Iranian Jewish women.
Although they cannot leave Iran

without their husband’s permission
- a rale of law - toe Jewish
women said they were better off

than Islamic women. “We have
more freedoms really,” says one
club member But when a visitor

inquires about Israel, the response

Is “we don’t talk politics.”

“Jews are quite comfortable
here.” says Nahid Elyassian, 46,

mother of three children. “We
don’t get top jobs in government
but we are quite free living, in our
synagogues, in our prayers.”

On a recent Friday, as dusk col-

ors the Teheran sky a warm shade

ofmauve, members ofa downtown
synagogue arrive for evening ser-

vices.

On the way in, they pass a pic-

ture of the late Ayatollah Khomeini
stenciled on a wall. Women in head
scarves and long coats take a seat

on toe left side of toe synagogue.

Men don skullcaps they pluckfrom
a basket at toe entrance and head
for a seat on the right side.

An older man chants a prayer

and invokes the name of
Jerusalem. Another voice joins in,

then a third and a fourth. At die

back of the synagogue, a pair of

Persian carpets hangs alongside the

cabinet that houses the Torah

T
hem racist Jew doctors at

Hadassah Hospital booted

out all its Palestinian

patients as revenge for the latest

terrorist bombing.

It must be true, because a politi-

cian said so.

Shame on you, Hadassah. Thank

you, Riyad Za’anoun, for confirm-

ing such a terrible thing.

Someone a bit more cynical than

I ought suggest the politician is

lying.

But this guy's a health minister,

toe health minister of all toe

Palestinians, which must mean be

knows the unbetievable-but-true

evils done to his own people. If

you have any further reason to

doubt this gentleman, it may help

to know he confirmed this charge

from his hospital bed. At
Hadassah.
Outride his window, he must

have seen a wicked Jewish doctor

banishing all the Palestinians from

the hospital grounds.

The claim was ‘originally made
by another source we cannot possi-

bly doubt, a Palestinian university

- Bir Zeh. a world-famous source

of knowledge and fact On Bir

Zeit’s web rite, the Palestinian

Society for toe Protection of

Human Rights and the

Environment said, on August 7:

“fai a serious and racist precedent,

the Hadassah Pm Kerens adminis-

tration expelled all Palestinian

patients from toe hospital after the

bombings in West Jerusalem.”

The report goes on to cite three

such cases, including a woman
kicked out of intensive care, and a

man with a severe spinal infection

“forced to hire a taxi and leave as

quickly as possible.”

Quite a formidable alliance of
truth: a human rights group, a uni-

versity, a health minister.

On toe other hand, we have die

claim ofProf. Shmuel Penchas that

they lied. Well, what do you expect

from a man who runs a racially

prejudiced hospital?

Hey, 1
'll bet Penchas himselfwas

involved in the selection of Arabs
for collective punishment. Jew
doctors are like that.

So who are we to believe?

1 popped by die hospital last

week to check it oul I took one
step past the front door, and
already I could see there was a
whiff of racism to the place. They
made me open my bag, to check
that I wasn’t an Arab terrorist

bringing in hand grenades. What
could bring them to presume such
a danger?

The ultimate proof that Hadassah
has kicked out sick Arabs is scat-

tered throughout the Em Karem
hospital: the presence of sick

Arabs. It’s a slick trick: keep a few
of ’em around, for show.
Sure. What do you bet they’re all

from Gaza, real pitiful cases, and
they all claim to love Hadassah?
AD we need is to hear one of them
say that, to know we’re being
duped.
Guess what? First guy I spoke ta

Just what I tooughL
I’m sure if I had informed

Ahmed that these Jew doctors
threatened to transplant AIDS into

him instead of bone marrow unless
he said all toe right things, Ahmed
would have denied it

Ahmed's roommate is named
Mahmud. He’s from Nablus.
Another Palestinian kept around
for sbow, undoubtedly brain-
washed by Penchas’s conniving
Jew doctors. When Mahmud heard

that be was supposed to have been
thrown out because of bis race, he
laughed derisively. “Nobody told

me to leave. They’re taking good
care of me here. Did they really

say those things? Ridiculous,

ridiculous.”

But sure enough, just as we fin-

ished chatting, guess what? The
hospital disconnected his IV and
told him to leave.

So. Mahmud: you're kicked oul
No, he said, smiling happily:

I’m allowed to go home.”
As he left, he bestowed a silent

prayer on Hadassah for saving his

life.

WE HAVE become accustomed to

outrageous lies in a one-way pro-

paganda logomachy. It's a tactic

toe Palestinians didn't invent.

They’re not even good at it but it

doesn't take much these days to

spread malicious lies to a dumbed
public. The henchman of credibili-

ty is shamelessness.

cabinet that houses the Torah Guess what? First guy I spoke
scrolls. The inscription in the silk

. an Arab. From Gaza,
threads proclaims in Hebrew. What’re you here for, I asked.
“This is a house of God.” As the

sun sets and the sky darkens to toe

color of smoke, about 600 people

have filled toe synagogue.

This night, as they have done for

the past 1 0 years, toe children gath-

er on a platform in toe center of toe

synagogue. Theiryoung voices rise

up in prayer. They recite the verse

earnestly and proudly. Their youth-

ful enthusiasm stirs the crowd as

they sing, “Come, my beloved, to

meet the bride: let us welcome the

Sabbath ” (The Baltimore Sun)

“Leukemia.”
Said his name is Ahmed, that he

thanked God for Hadassah
Hospital. “I don't warn to say it’s

the best hospital in toe world. But
• one of the best, definitely.”

Perfect
I mentioned his health minister’s

complaint, and Ahmed looked at

me like I was crazy. He couldn’t
find a bad word to say about any-
one in toe hospital, but on the other
hand, be didn’t volunteer a good
word about his minister, either.

tore of this mmi-city, where some
15,000 people come and go on an
average day.

HeU. you could bring in an Arab
who's just blown to bits a dozen or
two Jews, and the people at

Hadassah will do what they must
to save his life:

They may not want to. but they
will obey toe Oath.

But ... what am I going on about?
I’ve told you nothing about
Hadassah 's reputation that isn't

universally known.
Sadly, when a human-rights

group, a university; and a minister
fire off an accusation, some poor
spokesman has to dignify tire com-
ments with a response.
Never mind what he’d like to

say. That would be something like

what Hadassah’s spokesman, Yosri
Shoval, told me afterward: “It is a
pity we should have to regard this

defamation in an apologetic man-
ner,” he said, shaking Iris bead in

disbelief at the perfidy.

“But 1-had to produce statistics.

I had to {Move our hands are clean.

It was like having to prove we did-
n’t kill Jesus.”

He was referring, of course, to

toe “first Palestinian.”

Coming soon: Why Hadassah
Hospital killedJFK.
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They have made inane claims ;rs

before, laughably idiotic accusa- un
tions no half-wit would believe. nd
But with this, they have gone too :m
far. This isn’t merely intellectual

dishonesty: it is profound
immorality. by

It would be easier to accuse id-

Mother Teresa of racist exclusion- ea
ism than Hadassah. Penchas’s hos- rs.

pital holds a mythic awe not just by
among Palestinians but throughout is

toe Arab world. If one has but one TS
good word to say about Israel, that in

word will always be ’Hadassah.” es
Jewish doctors treat Arab e;

patients with the same dedication d-

as Hadassah’s Arab .doctors treat is

Jews. The place is a model of inte-

gration, of harmony, of indiffer- s.

ence to difference.
**

It doesn’t have to be drammed :n

into staffers: it is basic to toe cul- «
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Bynet, BGU to open RAD center
Computer communications company Rad Bynet and Ben-

Gurion University will open a research and development center
for BGU graduates near umer.
Computer company NSI, which works together with the inter-

national firm Sun Computers, has also expressed willingness to
open a branch at BGU and to him graduates in the computer sci-

ences.

Motorola launched a development branch at Omer's indus-
trial park and is negotiating with BGU to open a micro-
comptroller lab for communications based on advanced com-
ponents.

Engineering graduates of the new department will receive a
bachelor’s of science degree, the only one of its kind in Israel in

the field of communications systems engineering. Until now, it

has been granted only in advanced telecommunications coun-
tries abroad, and only as a master's degree. Students will be
able to specialize in the information superhighway, satellite

communications, operation of networks, and multimedia.

Judy Siegel
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2nd quarter jobless rate 7.6%
Central bank interest-rate call today to reflect high CPIs

Jerusalem Post Staff

Unemployment has risen dur-

ing the second quarter to a three-

year high of 7.6 percent of the

workforce, the Central Bureau of
Statistics reported yesterday.

The number of jobless has
risen by 29,000 to 168,000 on a
weekly average, thus lifting by
1.2 percentage points the rate of
joblessness from 6.4% of the
workforce in last year’s second
quarter.

In all, the civilian workforce
has totalled a weekly average of

2.197 million people, an increase

of 2% in comparison over last

year. Of those, 61-1% were
males 15 and older, after having

registered a level of 62.1% dur-

ing last year's April-June period.

Meanwhile, the overall popula-

tion of 15-year-olds and older

has expanded by 2.6%, while the

share of the workforce in the

overall population has has risen

from 53.4% to 53.8%.
The number of non-foreign and

non-Palestinian workers has
totalled 2.042 million on a week-
ly average.

Meanwhile, the Bank of Israel

is expected to announce today its

decision concerning the next

month’s short-term interest rates.

While Governor Jacob Frenkel

has recently said the unemploy-
ment situation would play a role

in the decision-making process,

analysts expect the decision to

be dominated by the last two
months’ relatively high inflation

increases, 1.1% in June and 1%
in July.

The bank’s main concern is to

stem the pace of price accelera-

tion, which currently stands at

roughly 10.4%, while the gov-

ernment's official annual target

was set at 7%- 1 0%.

Labor Minister Eli Yishai yes-

terday said that if not reversed,

the unemployment situation will

ultimately sap all the benefits the

jobless receive.

Frenkel has said that bud-

getary expansion would do little

for the unemployed, since i«

would merely accelerate infla-

tion and thus thrust an anti-

growth burden on the shoulders

of would-be, job-creating

investors.
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Smoking dilemma
Chinese President Jiang Zemin addresses the 10th World Conference on Tobacco or Health in Bering yesterday. The confer-
ence was attended by 1500 health experts from more than 70 countries. Smoking is banned in Chinese trains* planes and pub-
lic buildings, mid hundreds of officials have signed pledges not to smoke or to let others light up in their offices. But in an iron-
ic twist, the Chinese government also owns the world’s biggest tobacco company. It produces 1.7 trillion cigarettes a year—three
times the total US output - and supplies 10 percent of stale revenues. "

<ap>

Foreign tourists’ hotel stays down 10% for Jan.-July period
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Occupancy by foreign tourists in hotels

here dropped by 10 percent during the first

seven months of this year compared to the

same period last year, according to figures

published yesterday by the Central Bureau
of Statistics.

The bureau also said that in May, June
and July there had been a modest upward
swing of 1 .5 percent a month in hotel stays

by foreign tourists, but noted that this was

before last month’s suicide bombing in

Jerusalem’s Mahaneh Yehuda market.

Avi Rosental, director of the Hotel
Association said yesterday that he hoped
that the bombing and the recent hostilities

near the nonhem border would not cause
incoming tourism to drop, but he feared

that it would.
“There are already signs of a drop in

tourism," Rosental said.

However, both the bureau and the Hotel
Association noted that as the number of

foreign tourists staying in Israeli hotels has
gone down, the number of Israelis staying

in local hostelries has increased. According
to the bureau, there were 10 % more Israeli

bed-nights during the first seven months of
1997 than die previous year, bringing the

total number of bed-nights by locals andtotal number of bed-nights by locals and
foreigners to 9.2 million. 1%~2% lower
than last year’s figure.

Hotel occupancy by Israelis has grown
steadily, with die 1996 figure about 10 per-

cent higher than those of 1995. In feet.

Rosental noted, July was a record month
for the number of Israelis staying in local

hotels. The month, he said, marked an
increase in bed nights of IS percent,
although with the drop in incoming
tourism, the number was still 7 percent
lower than during July 1 995.
At the same time, hotel occupancy during

the January through July period dropped
from an average of 67%-6S% in 1995 and
1996 to 61 %, because the number of hotel
rooms increased by about 5%.
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BT, MCI agree on 16% price cut
By COtUEEN MCELROY
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LONDON (Bloomberg) -
British Telecommunications Pic

will cut the price it pays for MQ
Communications Corp. by 16 per-

cent as the companies tty to sal-

vage the world's biggest interna-

tional phone acquisition.

BT will pay $18.16 billion in

cash and stock for the 80 percent

of MCI it doesn’t own, down from
$21 .52b. under the old terms. MCI
holders wflj get 0J75 American
depositary share in the combined
company and $7.75 in cash for

each MCI share. They would have

(mOO) TARGET DUO
MutualFund (or

Foreign Residents

21.8.97
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U.S. government-backed
debentures* call:

gotten 0.54 ADR and $6 under the

old terms. BT will also assume
$4.3b. in debt, which didn't

change.

The companies incorporated the

changes in an amended agreement
filed today with the US Securities

and Exchange Commission. In

addition to the announced price

revisions, the amendment con-
tained new language that said BT
and MCI are changing the vote

required for approval of the acqui-

sition. The amendment also con-

tained a clause that would require

BT to pay $750 million to MCI if

the transaction fails under certain

conditions.

MCI investors are dissatisfied,,

yet have little choice other than

accede to die reduced price in

exchange for BT’s financial back-
ing, which MCI needs to cover
wider-than-expected losses in its

local business.

More troubling is that MCI mis-
judged prospects in its home mar-
ket and failed to disclose its finan-
cial problems until it was too late

for a less costly solution.

“Hardly anybody is coming out
looking good," said Robert
Wilkes, an analyst at Brown
Brothers Harriman. “This will be a
very interesting Harvard Business
School case study." The change in

terms also will cost the merged
company valuable time in the
$200 billion-a-year US phone
market, where rivals are eager to

pounce on new opportunities in

wireless, local and long distance.
Shareholders from both compa-

nies must vote on the takeover
again, around November, and
some analysts forecast a close
vote. In the last vote on April 2, 77
percent of MCI holders approved
the acquisition.

The companies expect to com-
plete the agreement by January,
about two months later than
planned.

Under the original terms of the
acquisition. BT said that die agree-
ment would have to be approved
by three-quarters of its sharehold-
ers. In the revised agreement, the
language was changed to a major-
ity of shareholders.
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investment needs.

CBIS. a subsidiary of US
telecommunications company
Cincinnati Bell Inc„ has announced

die purchase of a 20% stake in

Wiztec Solutions LtrL. a Herzliya-

based software developer.

CBIS, a maker of billing soft-

ware used by cable and satellite

television providers, will purchase

13 million Wiztec Shares at $8.50

each, for a total of $1 1 million.

CBIS has a two-year option to

buy a controlling interest in Wiztec.

Parent company Formula

Systems Ltd. wiQ hold 42% of

Wiztec ’s shares following the

transaction.

The deal with CBIS, a former

competitor, underscores Wiztec 's

technological leadership and gives

the company a major marketing

boost, said Wiztec CFO Mike Law.

“For us this is a big step forward,"

Laor said. **We’ve made quite a few
steps in the past, but we were lack-

ing a big name behind us."

As 3 result of the deal, CBIS will

be able to take advantage of
Wiztec ’s strong marketing chan-
nels in the Far East and Wiztec will

be able to benefit from CBIS’s
North American sales network,
said Laor.

In addition to purchasing Wiztec
shares, both companies have
agreed to invest $2m. each to joint-
ly develop a customer service and
billing system for the cable, road-
band, and satellite markets.

According to a marketing and
licensing agreement that the com-
panies signed, CBIS will market
Wiztec *s Wizard line of products. .

CBIS is provides customer ser-
vice and billing software for the
communications industry.
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Long-distance telephone ser

vice provider Barak’s managing

director Avi Tam yesterday

denied reports that the company

is considering closing, bur con-

ceded that it is losing money,

even though it is second, behind

Bezeq International, m the vol-

ume of calls.

Patir denied being quoted as

saying that Barak is thinking of

calling it quits, and company

sources said the quote in

Haarctz resulted from a “mis-

understanding."
Golden Lines, the third com-

petitor in this newly de-monopo-

lized industry, is reportedly sig-

nificantly behind, but Ihe

Communications Ministry has

not yet disclosed the relative

market shares of the thrre com-

panies.

Ministry' spokeswoman Ayala

Brn said last night that Director-

General Daniel Roscnnc will

consult with the three companies

and get permission for disclo-

sure of such "commercial

secrets." The relative market

shares are important because

when Bezeq International drops

below certain figures, it is

allowed by the ministry to cut its

minimum rates.

Barak argued that it was sur-

prised by the rapid reduction in

BI’s share in the market, allow-

ing it to offer even lower rales.

At the same time. Barak must

pay Bezeq - BJ's parent compa-
ny - higher “access fees” for

calls going abroad; these total

17 cents a minute for each
incoming and outgoing call. The
lower prices are. the more
expensive these access fees.

Barak says.

Bar said that the volume of
international calls has signifi-

cantly expanded since competi-
tion began in the first week of
July, but that the ministry does
not yet have comparison figures.

’’In no other country where
competition was introduced has

the process being implemented
so swiftly and without hitches."

she said.

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

*
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Asian currency crisis

halts new share issues

>>V

Gas rises

on supply

concerns
gywrew butters

Energy
In New York, gasoline futures

on concern that supplies are
tight in the .Northeast, after see-
sawing earlier as traders
assessed speculation that
refineries are experiencing more
problems.
Strong summer demand and

falling inventory levels height-
ened concern that gasoline
delivered in New York harbor -
trading at an IS percent premi-
um to comparable New York
futures contracts - is scarce.
Gasoline seesawed this week

as selling by speculators antici-
pating lower demand as the
summer driving season nears an
end alternated with buying by
oil traders concerned about low
supplies.

Prices fell for much of the day,
after rising early, as traders dis-

missed speculation about new
refinery problems and reduced
their holdings in the September
contract before its expiration
August 29.

Even with the speculative sell-

ing, “the reality is that the cash
market for gasoline is still

strong, so you get these violent

whipsaws between speculators

[selling] and the oil trade buy-
ing,” said Abe Glass; an analyst

at Spear, Leeds & Kellogg in

New York.

Gasoline for September deliv-

ery rose 0.33 cent to 67.4S cents

a gallon on the New York
Mercantile Exchange. It rose as

much as 1.1S cents and fell as

much as 1.4 cents.

October gasoline rose 0.72
cent to 60.91 cents a gallon as

some traders who ' .sold

September contracts bought
October. Other" "petroleum

'

futures were little changed.
'

October erode rose 4 cents to

Si 9.70 a barrel, while

September heating oil fell 0.07
cent to 53.41 cents a gallon. In

London, October Brent crude
futures rose 3 cents, to $18-54 a
barrel on the International

Petroleum Exchange

Base metals
In New York, copper prices

rose for a fourth day in expecta-

tion of renewed demand at the

end of summer. While invento-

ries in warehouses monitored by
the London Metal Exchange
posted their 35th consecutive

gain, according to the

exchange’s daily report, the pace
of stockpile increases has
slowed.
Stockpiles rose just 975 metric

ions to 272,575, while last week
average dally increase were
2,435 metric tons. The lower
stockpile increase suggests that

a lull in copper demand may be
coming to an end. Stockpiles are

up 1 24 percent since June 20 as

demand from consumers slowed
with summer in the. Northern
Hemisphere.
September copper rose 0.85

cent to 99.95 cents a pound on i

the Comex division of the New i

York Mercantile Exchange.

In London, the benchmark
three-month copper contract on

the London Metal Exchange
rose $4 a metric ton to $2,184 a

metric ton.

Lead rose to a three-week high

as rising demand helped send

stockpiles to their lowest in a

month. Consumer demand for

lead rises in the third quarter,

when battery manufacturers buy

the metal ahead of the winter.

Batteries, the main end use for

lead, tend to fail in extreme tem-

peratures.
,

London Metal Exchange lead

stockpiles fell to their lowest

since July 23 in the latest daily

report and now total 118,100

metric tons, a sign demand is

improving.

Precious metals

In New York, precious metals

rose as a falling dollar attracted

overseas buyers while some US

investors sought a haven from

plunging stocks.

The rise was most pronounced

in silver, which had its biggest

one-day gain since February.

Silver is unhindered by the

specter of central banks sales

that's plagued gold this year.

Gold for December delivery

rose $3.10 to $329-70 an wince

on the Comex division of the

New York Mercantile

Exchange- September silver

rose 17.7 cents to $4,685 an

ounce, its biggest one-day gain

since February 12.
(Bloomberg)

By MARGUERITE KUGEHT

SINGAPORE (Reuters) -
Currency turmoil in Southeast Asia
has wreaked havoc on local stock
markets and brought die market for
utitial public offerings (IPOs) to a
virtual standstill in mn^. countries.
investment bankers said.

While investor interest in some
markets, such as Hong Kong,
appears to be holding op, other mar-
kets, like Thanand, are not so lucky.
And despite efforts to keep up

business as usual, the constant bat-
tering of stocks in the area keeps
claiming victims.

In the Philippines on Friday.
Philippine Seven Corp„ the exclu-
sive local holder of the 7-Eleven
franch ise, said it was postponing an
IPO planned for September.
“Everybody is bullish about the

company, its good prospects and all

that. But the market is down. Are
we going to fight that market?"
asked Dennis Santa Catalina, vice
president for finance at laari under-
writer BPI Capital.

Apparently not He said the deal
would be postponed until October
or perhaps later

The move is not surprising.

Because many Asian markets
track Wall Street, the recent gyra-
tions there have exacerbated the

volatility in Asia.

On Friday, Asian stocks dived on
local concerns and a sharp drop in

the Dow Jones Industrial Average

overnight Indonesian and Thai
stocks both shed more titan five

percent at one point

With the Thai baht tie first focus

of speculative attack in the region,

and having succumbed to it, it is not

surprising Thai IPOs have suffered

the most Only four have been
launched tins year; and a dramatic

change is unlikely.

"It would take at least two years

far the IPO market to recover," said

Thanadrip Vidhayasiriiran, head of
investment banking at Cathay

Capital in Bangkok. “It’s the lack of

liquidity in the financial market as a
whole. Most IPOs have been
delayed indefinitely.”

The financial crisis in Thailand
led to a massive 516 billion-plus

bail-out led by the Internationa]

Monetary Fund. Japan, and other

Asian countries.

Contagion from Thailand’s crisis

flowed into currency markets in die

Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia,
and Singapore, weakening their

stock markets.

Investment bankers say a major
concern for IPOs is the initial per-

formance of an issue.

This view was reinforced in

Indonesia when textile company PT
Stinson Textile Manufacturer made
a disastrous debut on Wednesday. It

closed the day at 650 rupiah against

an offer price of 850 and did not

improve.

"Many of this year's IPOs gave
players some 20 percent gains on
debut. The gains are almoa taken

for granted. Today, the rupiah wor-
ries have made it the other way
around," one broker said.

The erosion of the premium has
held hack issuance in Malaysia.

“If you don't get a big premium
on the first day, the stock mil hover
around that level for some tune,"

said a corporate 'finance officer az a
merchant bank.

So far this year there have been
59 new listings on the Kuala
Lumpur stock exchange, compared
with 92 for all of 1996.

The situation appears a bit rosier

in Singapore, where investment
bankers say the IPO market remains
healthy.

“What matters is people have
excess money. They can still make
a quick buck from IPOs. The spec-

ulative effect is still good," raid a
senior investment banker at a local

bank.

But, bankers say, the issues that

perform the best are those denomi-
nated in US dollars rather than in

Top-line sports shoes produced in Itiiwan

A production line worker Inspects sport’s shoes atthe Pon Chen International Group's factory in the Taiwan city ofChanghna.
Pou Chen, Taiwan’s leading footwear maker; makes high-priced sport and leisure shoes for top brand names such as Nike,

Reebok, Adidas and Tlmberland. iRmun)

SFX Broadcast poised to

sell itself at $2b.
By DYLAH BATWAH

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) - SFX
Broadcasting Inc. is expected to agree

to sell itself far about $2 bflUoo rally

next week, people fanriDar with the

company’s plans sakL

The eighth-largest US operator of

radio stations expects to fetch about

$1J bflEcc in cash or stock, they said.

The price would translate into about

573 a share, and the buyer also would

assume $900 trunks in SFX debt

Acquisition firm Hides, Muse, Tare

& Fast Inc. of Dallas, and Jaoor

Communications Inc, a radio station

owner in Covington, Kentucky, are the

leading ladders competing for SFX,

they said. New York-based SFX oper-

ates 72 stances in markets such as

Dallas, San Diego, Pittsburgh and

Milwaukee.

"Things are just incredible in terms

of consolidation in this business.” said

Edwand Atorino, a media analyst at

WassastemPerella Securities Inc.

The sale would be among die

biggest in die radio industry since

telecommunications -laws were

changed lastyearallowing operators to

own marc stations in each market
Officials at SFX and Hicks, Muse

weren’t immediately available for

comment. Jacor officials declined to

comment
Atorino said the expected price is a

fair one. SFX shares closed op 17/8 at

67 7/8 in trading ofmore than 619,000

shares. The stock mote than doubted

since eady June, in part on speculation

ofa takeover. Jacor fell 7/8 to 44 1/8.

Broadcasters have amassed dustezs

of stations, boasting their advertising

revenue by reaching wider audiences

and cutting costs by combining sales

forces.

In the past year; Evergreen Media

Coup, agreed to buy Chancellor

Broadcasting Go. and Viacom Inc.’s

radio stations far a combined $258
billion in stock, cash, and assraned

debt American Radio Systems Crap,

bought EZ Gommuucaticns Inc. far

about $590 millioiL Clear Channel
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Communications Inc. said in June it

would buy Paxsoo Communications

Coip.'s radio stations and other assets

for $693 minion.

“The radio market is like being in a

shade feeding frenzy," said Pester Bibb,

an investment banker with Ladenburg
Thalxnann & Co. in New Yak.

American Radio Systems said

Wednesday it hired investment banker

Credit Suisse Fbst Boston to develop a

plan to boost its stock, a sign the fifth-

kugest US station groupmay be put up
for sale.

Last week Hicks, Muse bought UN
Tfeleviskm Cap. for about $1.71 bil-

lion. “Pretty soon there won’t be any-

thing fefV’ said Arrainoi

SFX’s stations would make it a

strong fit with many of the top radio

operettas, analysts say.

Hicks. Muse already has a rela-

tionship with SFX. Until last year,

R. Steven Hicks, head of Hicks

Muse's Capstar Broadcasting unit,

served as SFX's president and

chief executive.
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Jordan to

issue

$100m.
in bonds

AMMAN (Reuter)-Jadm plans to

launch its debut sovereign Eurobond, a

SlOOrmOkn issue, by next November
to help raise its profile in capita] mar-

kets; bankers said yesterday.

They said Jordan's Finance Ministry

had seat a request for proposals to at

least half a dozen global investment

barks to lead manage the bond issue,

either a five-year FRN (Floating Rate

Note) or fixed income, depending an
pacing.

Banking sources said toe global

banks approached include London-
based HSBC Markets, Gticrap, Union
Bank of Switzerland, Paribas, and
Merrill lynch.

ASeptember3 ctosug; date hasbeen

fixed toe nmistjyfw banks® sub-

mit their proposals, bankers say. They
expect a decision v> award the man-
date to lead-manag: toe issue by mid-

Septembet

TASE ROUNDUP

Singapore dollars.

Southeast Asia isn't alone in

ringing the IPO blues.

An economic slowdown, battered

confidence, and access to cheaper

funds abroad have strangled new

issues by Indian firms,

“There's a dearth of quality

issues,” said Prithvi Haldea, man-

aging director of PRIME. “The

really good ones arc going abroad

because of better pricing."

PRIME, a New Delhi-based pri-

mary market monitor, said there

were only 41 public issues between

April and August, against 490

issues in the same period a year

Shares sinks after

Wall Street losses
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By FELICE MARANZ

Stocks b Tel Aviv fell after Israeli

companies traded in New York

dropped late bst week and before the

Bank of Israel announces monetary

policy for next nxnto.

Analysts surveyed by Bloomberg

expect toe central baric, b an effort to
» - w— > II IT ill —rtn ~»t ii4i!rh it

In contrast, analysts in Hong
Kong arc confident their upcoming
IPOs wfli escape injury from toe

currency turmoil.

“I do not see the currency tuxmoO
having a significant impact on the

IPO market, especially since over-

all sentiment has been boosted by
toe recent strong performance of

some new listings," said Percy Au-
young, director of research at DBS
Securities.

Among the major upcoming
issues b Hong Kong is die block-

buster $2.0 billion offering by
China Tblecom (Hong Kong),
owned by China ’s Ministry of Pests
and Telecommunications.

lends to banks by 03 percentage

points.© 13 percent, today.

The Macffodexof25 issues fell 1.2%,

io ’300L99, and toe M&naram Index of

100 issues feff 131%, to 29357. The

general bond index rose Qffift'.

“Declines on V&Q Street on

Thursday - even if they stopped on

Friday - are causing declines here,"

said Eli Nahum, brad of trading at

Zannex Securities Ltd, a Ramat Gan
investment firm. "Concern that Wall

Street will continue to be nervous, plus

questions about toe economic situation

here and interest rates, are contributing

to declines."

Leading shares down was Bank
Letimi, which sank 3.75^ The bank
fell because workerswhohad taken out
loans u buy shares in toe bonk four
years ago decided to sell today, when
regulations blocking selling the shares

expired, said Dorcn Tsui; head of
research at Sahar Securities, a Tel Aviv
investment firm
"Employees could still decide to sell

more shores," said Tsur. “But we
haven't changed our mind about the

bank as an investment; eventually it

will recover:"

Of 989 shoes trading across die

exchange, more than five times as

many shoes fell as rose. Some NIS
1232 million worth of shares changed

hands, NIS 29.6m. below Thursday’s

level (Bloomberg)
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Murdoch, Japan

competitor team up
ByJUHKDFUJnA

TOKYO (Bloomberg) - Rupert

Murdoch's fledgling Japanese satel-

lite venture is to join faces with

rival FerfocTV in toe battle to hook

up Japan’s SO millioa households to

multichannel broadcasts.

The tie up between Japan Sky
Broadcasting Co. and PerfecTV will

boost their position against third

multichannel competitor DirecTV

Japan Inc., said a top executive of

JSkyB. He said be ruled out a merg-

er; though, at this stage.

The pact will mean viewers can

use a angle receiver, antenna, and
integrated circuit card - a card con-

taining subscribers’ contract infor-

mation - to receive a total 250 chan-

nels from both broadcasters.

"By using the same platform, we
can save an infrastructure costs, put

more money into the content of our

service, and lower fees to viewers,"

said the JSkyB executive. He didn't

say when toe agreement was
reached.

JSkyB, dated id begina 150-chan-

nel service next April, win be the last

of tiie three to start broadcasting in

Japan.The venture isowned by four

main partners - Murdoch’s News
Carp„ Sony Cap* Rip Television

Network foe. and Softbank Corp_, a

publishing and software producer.

A spokesman for Fuji TV also

confirmed the tie up.

RsrfecTV. which is backed by four

of the biggest Japanese trading hous-
es, became the first to enter file mar-
ket, beaming 100 channels, late last

yean
DirecTV, a venture between

General Motors Corp.’s Hughes
Electronics and Japan's Matsushita

Electric group, {toms to start its ser-

vice by toe year's rad.

The Asafti newspaperreported that

the agreement world be signed this

week. The JSkyB executive said

there were still many details to be

deckled though, such as billing and

servicing procedures.

There are so many things to (US'

cuss before we reach a final agree-

ment," he said. “We’ve agreed on
toe technical side, but not on toe

political side."

Las month, JSkyB ’s executive

vice president John McBride said

JSkyB could eventually merge with

PerfecTV. “We’re not talking about

that at the moment But sometime
down the track I don’t fomk we
would rule that out," he said in an
interview with Bloomberg News.
JSkyB pickied PerfecTV as a part-

ner because the two use die sameTV
set top decoder box and the same
satellite (JCSAT), said JSkyB’s
executive.

While roughly 11 million house-

holds subscribe to Japan's national

broadcaster NHK’s two-channel

satellite TV service, multichannel

satellite televirion remains largely a
novelty in Japan. Still, the willing-

ness o£a fifth ofall households with

TVs in Japan to pay a premium for

die limitedNHK service isa promis-

ing sign, said JSkyB's McBride.
“In five years, we’d like tohave5

million-6 million households sub-

scribing to JSkyB and PerfecTV
combined,” he said last month.

Murdoch’s News Corp. and
Softbank tied up with electronics

giant SonyCorp. and major terrestri-

al broadcaster Fuji TV in May, as

equal partners in JSkyB. That line up
gave JSkyB access to programming
from Sony’s Columbia Pictures and
Tristar Pictures, including soap
operas, serial dramas and variety

shows. Murdoch has also been nego-
tiating to make Walt Disney Co. a
partner.

WHERETO GO
Notices bi this feature are charged
at MS 2S.0B per tine. Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
dally Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Brontman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, cafl 583-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagafl Windows. Tel. 02-
6418333, 02-677-8271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Ybna Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-87. Second-
hand, Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhibition for children and
youth. Micha Kirshner; The Local Spirit,

photographs 1979«. EM Jacobi: The
Wbridofwbndefs3. PaWtogs 1996-
97. Donft Yacoby: New series. “Afl the
WoritTs a stage."The Collection to

Context Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Yigsd Ozerfc 1994-97.
Hours: Weekdays ID am-B pm Tue.
10 am.-IO p.m. Fri. 10 ajn.-2 p.m.
MeyertwfT Art Education Center, Tet
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAFS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Shoresh Pharm, 42

Agrippas, 624-6484; Balsam, Saiah e-
Dffl, 627-2315; Shuafat Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar Akfawa, Herod’s Gate.
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm Minstore, 4

Shaul Hamefoch, 696-0106;
Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir, Ramat
Aviv Gimel, 641-7171. TIB 1 a.m.
Tuesday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040. Till midnight:
Sitoerpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamatech, 696-
0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Avner Gflad,

34 Wefemann. War Sava. 762-6826.
Netanya: Ariela, 2 Salomon, 861-

7836.
Haffo: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 833-

3312.
Krayot area: Sabtola, 24 Hagelen,

Kkyai Bialik. 873-5674.
Herzilya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Masklt (cnr. Sderot
HagaBmL Herzilya Pituah. 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 ajn. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev

HalfMan. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem

(internal, surgery, onhopecBcs, ophthal-
mology); Misgav Ladach (obstetrics);

EHkur Halim (pediatrics, ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel
Aviv Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 mo« parts of the ooun-

Ashdar B5S1333 Kiar Sara* 9902222
Ashtetasssraaz Nahaiya-saizKB
BeartietM- BZ74767 Netanw* 8604444
Ban She»nash6S23i33 PatahTkwr ran lit
Dan Raqttr 5793333 RehovoT 9451333
GBaT 6J32444 RohwT 9642333W 8512233 Safed 6920333
Jerusalem" 8523133 Tai Aviv* 5460111
Kamier 9885444 Ttoeri*" 67S2444
* Mobile intensive Care Unit

(MlCU^service in the area, around

Medical help for tourists fin
English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for Information in case of
poisoning.
Eian - Emotfonai First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tei Aviv
546-1111 (chlldranAfOuth 546-Q7391,
Rlshon Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
882-5110, Karrnlel 988-8770. Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious

Women 02-655-5744/5
. 24-hour ser-

vice, confidentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also to Amharic).
Rapa Crisis Cartier (24 hours), Tef

Aviv 523-481 9, 544-B191 (men),

aSSi^5558, 8S3*53£
Hadassah Medical Organization -

IsraeJMCancer Association support ser-
vice 02-824-7676).
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ANCHORS AWEIGH - World Sailing Championships take place off the Tel Aviv coast. flsrad Son /Dana Stmranaf)

Israelis Kalach, Schwartz lead
sailing group; Shantal duo in 3rd

The Israeli team at the European Swimming
Championships wound up die last day ofcompetition

with a fifth-place finish in the 4x100 medley event

yesterday in Seville. Spain.

Their time, 3:43:65 was outside the record of

3:42:22 they had set at the heats of the Atlanta

Olympics last year.
• The Polish team who won the bronze medal yester-

day had a time of just two-hundredths of a second

faster than the Israeli record.

In the heats, the team ofYoav Brock, Eytan Ortwch,

Vadim Alexsev and Eran Garuxni clocked 3:44:78.

As the most successful European Championships
ever for local swimming ended, accusations were
already being leveled at the Sports Authority.

Zvi Ruttert, a member of the Israel Swimming
Association executive and current treasurer, claimed
that of the NIS 258,000 promised by the Sports

Authority for this year, not a cent has been received.

This amount is less than tbe NTS 370,000 provided
last year.

“We have coaches with the know-how and swim-
mers with talent, but we can't invest in them under
these conditions," stated Ruttert. He added that the

combined annual budget of NIS 1m is “grossly insuf-

ficient."

Smith fails in bid for 3rd gold
Triple Olympic gold medalist Michelle Smith fin-

ished the championships with two gold and two sil-

ver medals, taking her second silver in the 200-
meter butterfly behind 1 9-year-old Spaniard Maria
Pelaez.

Smith also said she will file hM lawsmis m the

next few weeks acainst five lie* sp.ipers

Pdak from nearby Malaga, ohvkrtf a hurojvan

best time this season of 2 minutes 10 25 seconds, «*„

seconds faster than her pro iou« «v>(.

Smith led for the first 1 50m but »ok* down at the

finiS, to get silver in iljWW. Mette Jacobsen of

Denmark was third in - 1 1 •

Smith leave* her first big meet smee I.IM >earv

Olympics, where she won three gohK .tml was taint-

ed with unproven allegations that the tunes were

drug-enhanced, with gold m the 400 individual med-

ley and 200 freestyle, and silver hi the ln.tst\le

and yesterday’s 200 butterfly- ... .

The ^7-vear-old Irish swimmer had planned to nuv

in five events. but pulled our of the 200 IM and SOU

freestyle and lost her chance to march or surpass the

record of four individual golds m the the F.uros set by

former East German Ute Gewemger in I9M and

Hungary’s Krisztina Egerszegi in O'1'-'-

The drug controversy won t go aw .t>- Snnlh said. “I

believe 1 have been defamed jml it has taken aivjj

from my name and nty repu ration.

Entering these championships under the surname ol

her husband, Erik do Bruin, hasn t Ueljvd. De Bruin

is a former Dutch shot putter and discus thrower who

just completed a four-year drug ban. It wasn t until

she met Smith several years ago that she moved - in

swimming middle-age - from a jvdestrian to an elite

swimmer.
She's also may have gotten on the wrong side of

Dublin Sports Minister Jira McDaid. MeDa id has

decided not to hold a formal airport reception for her

when she returns to Ireland.

By HEATHER CHAff

Light to medium winds accompanied the

World Sailing Championships (470-division)

which began yesterday off Tel Aviv’s beaches.

Eighty-six boats from 25 countries are com-
peting in the event which will continue until

(he weekend.

After three sails in die first round of the

men's heats yesterday, the Israeli team of
Ze'ev Kalach and David Schwartz are lead-

ing their group, followed by Slovenia's

Tomaz Copi and Mitja Margon. Israel’s top

sailing duo, Nir and Ran Shental, are in third

place. The world’s No. I pair, Andreas
Kosmatopoulos and Kostas Trigonis, are

lying in 10th spot only.

Tbe bronze medalists from Atlanta, Yegveni

Braslavets and Igor Matviyenko lead in Group
B, followed by Finland’s Petri Leskinen and

Kristian Heinila.

In third place is another local duo, Eli

Zucketman and Sa’ar Behr.

After today’s last preliminary round, only

half of the 57 men’s learns will proceed to the

12 final round sails.

The women's final sails began yesterday; and
after two sails, the French pair of Florence Le
Brun and Marine Charon are in the lead.

In second place is the British team of Helene
Lucas and Maggie Beech with Nicola Biximer
and Wibke Buelle from Germany third.

Israel’s only female entrants, Anat Fabrikant
and Shani Kedmi, are in fifth place after the

first day’s sails.

Team captain Shai Behar was pleased with
the first day’s results. “Tbe aim of the men is to

move into the final," he said, “while our
women’s team is doing quite well already."

Kipketer, Barmasai
smash world records

Johansson wins
European Open

Vialli hits four as Chelsea win 6-0
LONDON (Reuters) - Italian

striker Gianiuca Vialli scored four

goals yesterday as Chelsea
bounced back from their opening

day defeat to thrash Barnsley 6-0

away in the Premier League.

Vialli, often on the bench last

season, made tbe most of Ruud
Gullit’s decision to play him from
the start ahead of Mark Hughes as

the London side outclassed the

newly-promoted Yorkshire club to

record their best ever away win in

die top flight.

Barnsley, playing at this level

for the first time in their 99-year

league history, made most of the

early running but fell behind in the

25th minute when Dan Petrescu

seized on a weak headed clearance

to score with a cool finish.

Gustavo Poyet made it 2-0 in the

38tb when he was left unmarked
six meters from goal. Barnsley
keeper Dave Watson parried his

header, but the Uruguayan reacted

quickly to scramble the loose ball

across the line.

There was nothing messy about

Chelsea's superb third goal, how-
ever, scored by Vialli a minute
before halftime.

Petrescu played a perfect 30m-
pass into tbe path of the Italian

who lashed it first time past a

helpless Watson.
Vialli added the fourth in die

57th minute as again Watson
saved the initial shot but the

Italian beaded in the rebound.

Eight minutes later, Dennis
Wise slipped through a neat pass

to set up Vialli for an easy finish

from close range and his fourth

and Chelsea’s sixth came 10 min-
utes from time when die ball fell

loose from a comer and he blasted

a left foot shot into the empty neL
After losing on opening day, 3-

2 to Coventry, Chelsea move to

mid-table while Barnsley have
lost two of three - both at home.

COLOGNE (Reuters) - Wilson
Kipketer of Denmark and Kenya’s
Bernard Barmasai shattered the

800 and 3,000 meters steeplechase

world records yesterday at tbe end
of a remarkable week in athletics.

Kenyan-bom Kipketer proved
he was in a class of his own in die

800m by clocking one minute
41.11 seconds at the Cologne
Grand Prix meeting, bettering his

previous best mark of 1 :41 .24 set

just 1 1 days earlier in Zurich.

Barmasai. the latest sensation in

a long series of Kenyan steeple-

chase specialists, ran in 7:55.72,

well inside the previous best mark
of 7:59.08 clocked by compatriot

Wilson Boit Kipketer. also in

Zurich.

The iwo records came just two
days after Kenyans Daniel Komen
and Paul Tetgat broke the world
records for die 5,000- and the

10.000m in Brussels.

In the 800m, Kenyan-bom
Kipketer, who had broken
Sebastian Coe’s 16-year-old record

in Switzerland, timed himself per-

fectly on a hot, still afternoon.

The 24-year-old world champi-
on stayed safely in second place

for the first 600m, leaving Kenyan
Patrick Konchellah to set the pace.

With 200m remaining. Kipketer

kicked almost effortlessly, sprinting

to the line under rapturous applause

from the 30,000 spectators.

Konchellah was unable to react

and came a distant second in

1 :42.98 while South African
Hezekiel Sepeng was third in

1:43.18.

Kipketer. who left Kenya for

Denmark in 1990, missed last

year’s Olympics when his entry

was blocked by die Kenyan feder-

ation because he was still awaiting

Danish citizenship.

He enjoyed a tremendous start to

the 1997 season, breaking the

indoor world record twice at the

indoor world championships last

month in Paris before equalling

Briton Coe’s mark of 1:41.73 last

month in Oslo.

He then won the world title this

month in Athens.

DUBLIN (Reuters! - Per-

Ulrik Johansson of Sweden
strolled to a successful defease

of his European Open golf title

yesterday as Jose Maria
Olazabaf played himself into a

position of automatic Ryder

Cup qualification.

Johansson won by six strokes

after a final three-under-par 69

for a 72-hole total of 267. at 21-

under the best under-par total of

any winner on (he European
Tour this season.

Olazabul. who barely made
the halfway cut on Friday, com-
piled a superb seven-under-par

65 to share third place on 14

under par, one shot behind
Englishman Peter Baker and
level with Scotsman Raymond
RussdL
He earned £47,855 to advance

above Irishman Padraig
Harrington into the last place for

automatic qualification fur next
month's Ryder- Cup team with

one event left, this week’s BMW
International Open in Munich.
He heads Harrington by just

over £22,000.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 2106
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(mlnimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor ID words (rmnfmum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor
10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105-30.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

TCHERNICHOVSKY-ST., RASSCO,
4, furnished, 3rd floor, fully equipped, im-
mediate. TeL 02-671-4202. 050-942-991.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS k SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT

Children are focus at

Arthur Ashe Stadium
Sharon Area Tel Aviv Dan Rc

SALES SALE OR RENT GENERAL HOUSEHOLD HELP
NEVE YA'AKOV MIZRACH (Haredi),
beautiful. 3 rooms + garden, no steps.
Si55500.

REKAVIA, SHA'AREJ HESSED, 3 bed-
rooms, living room + dining + large
brand new kueften, large patio, private
entrance, fully furnished. 5820,000. Ex-
clusive to EHRMAN REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 02-685-9090.

BEAUTIFUL VILLA IN Ramat Poteg, a
new suburb of Neianya. near Tel Aviv.

Fully furnished, sea view, country dub,
three floors, five bedrooms, available Im-

mediately. Contact 09-635-5752 or (905)

709-9921.
E-mat toar1@maflJdtnet

KOREAN I SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED for permanent job In Ramat
Ganj High salary! Call Michal at 03-
575-8255.

FlLtPlNA, UVE - IN, full time, without
Visa. TeL 03-965-5213.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS
ENERGETIC AU PAIR for 2 boys (4.6),

five - out- Tei. 03-522-7260-
HOUSEHOLD HELP

REHAVIA, S SPECIAL, weR-invested. 2
large terraces, air conditioning.
S375.000, immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. TeL 02666-6571.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location. sale/renL Tel. 09-

954-0994, 050-338123.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

NETANYA, NEW VILLA, lufly furnished,-

sea view, country club, 3 floors, 5 bed-

rooms. available immediately. Tel. 09-

835-6752, or (+) 1-60&-709-9821 . E-malt

lazan@maiLidLnet

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many Sooth Afri-

can/other girls, five-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + nigh salary.
Wonderful job opportunities,m 03-619-
0423.

F1UPINA AU-PAIR, LIVE-IN. Pleas-
ant family, Ra'anana. Good conditions.

Tel. 09-774-0283.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, FILIPINA,
live-in, good conditions, Herziiya area.

Tel. 050050008 (Dudu).

PURCHASE/SALES

CENTRAL TEL AVW,
luxurious, highest staj e street, super

apartment 2

SALES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Can Hli-

ma, TeL (03) 965-9937.

General

AFRICAN DRUMS

DEADLINES offt.es-

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p-m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

bedrooms, study, 2 bathrooms, all ap-

?
fiances, long term. ROYAL REAL ES-
ATE. TeL 03-527-5497. 052-532-732.

3 ROOMS OPPOSITE Hilton, + reno-
vated apartments near sea AUSStES
REALTIES (MALDAN). TeL 035455738.

OiffTowers

netanya

KFAR SERKIN, HOUSEWORK and
cleaning, 5 days. TfeL 03-933-0993.

RARE COLLECTION, PROFESSION-
AL, authentic ethnic drums. Jambe, Sa-
ba/. Tel 050-282-368, 09-746-1540.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03537-1036.

FOR SALE

AZOREi CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bai-

lor telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

cony, air conditioned, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Maldanl. TeL 03-
642-6253.

General
FOR RENT 2JS ROOMS, Sederot Chen.
2nd floor, on pillars. S650, Tel 03-505-
7556, 03522-4631.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center -

double or targe family rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality fumtshtngs.
TeL 02-625-2757
Fax: 02-625-1297

NEVE AVIVIM, MIGDALEI David, 4-5
luxurious, wtth/wlthout furniture. NEVE.
TeL 03-522-0447.

SHIKKUN-TZAMERET, HOUSE, 6
rooms + basement + roof. All appitanbes.
AC, tong-term. TeL 052-513-626.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Shan end tong term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tei. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-503-7566.
E-Mart Jerel@jar8l.co.il

SALES
PERFECT LOCATION - IN Frug SL, rww-
fy rebuilt top quality 2 room apartment.
$210,000. Tel. 03-629*1018 (private).

Baruch Ram St
•/ The only private

apartment
development on
Netanya's diff-topsl

S Only 18 units for

sale in Stage One!
/ Sea view from every

apartment!
|

Exclusive agent: g
NETANYA REAL ESTATE
10 David Hamelech St.

^09-832-0677, 09-884-6544

.

AU PAIR AGENCY for South African

girls and others in Israel and America.
Live-in au pairs, top conditions + bonus,
wonderful job opportunities. Tel. 03-629-

1748, 052-452002.

TWO SCUBA DRIVING bottles, 12 and 8
liters, including regulators. Tel. (02)
651-2524.

WANTED

OFFICE STAFF
ENGUSHMOTHER-TONGUE.word,o
Text 7/6, basic Hebrew, Tel. 03-535-
0186.

HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE contents,

misc. Items, stiver, top dollar! Tel. 050-
481-444.

VEHICLES
General

IMPORT COMPANY SEEKS bilingual

Hebrew-Engltsh executive derk/secro-
tary, Independent correspondent + typ-

ing on word processor. TeL 03-561-2544.

05G334840.

GENERAL

NEWYORK (AP) - In the shad-

ow of the imposing new red brick

structure stands a plastic tan play-

house with a blue roof and red

shutters. It is perhaps appropriate

that a children’s play area is adja-

cent to the Arthur Ashe Stadium.
The three-day celebration open-

ing the centerpiece of the $254
million expansion project at the

National Tennis Center in

Flushing Meadows began with
Arthur Ashe Kids’ Day, continu-

ing tbe legacy of Asbe and his

focus on children and tennis. The
festivities will be completed
tonight with a formal dedication of
the stadium.

John McEnroe, Chris Evert, Don
Budge, Billie Jean King. Pete
Sampras, Martina Navratilova,
Andre Agassi and Tracy Austin
wDl be joined by most erf die liv-

ing US singles champions to for-

mally open the stadium named for
the 1968 winner.

The ceremonies will cap the
opening day of the two-week US
Open tournament.
“Arthur Ashe was the greatest

ambassador our sport has known,"
said Harry Marmion, president of
the US Tennis Association. “The
dedication is the most appropriate
way I can think of to honor
Arthur's memory.

The new 22.547-seai Arthur
Ashe Stadium was unveiled for

the first time Saturday with the

focus on children.

“It’s just the biggest, nicest,

most beautiful," Martina Hingis
said of the new facility. “Just

everything is the greatest in
America, you know’,”

At the age of 16. even Hingis,
the world’s top-ranked player and
the No. 1 seed in the women's sin-

gles, was part of the “older gener-
ation" as 20,000 youngsters, by
one estimate, enjoyed on-court
interactive games, clinics and
exhibits.

As Mary Pierce, one of the
world’s top players, practiced on
one court, another court featured a
wheelchair tennis match while a

third had a speed gun set up to

clock serves.

MaiiVai Washington held a
clinic with members of the Boys
& Girls Clubs of America.
McEnroe staged a clinic with
youngsters from the City Parks
Foundation.
Jeanne Moutoussamy-Ashe and

Camera Ashe, Arthur's widow and
daughter, were joined at a ribbon-
cutting ceremony by Marmion;
Julia Levering, USTA first vice

president: and former New York
City mayor David Dinkins.

Dan Rc
HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW villa, unique
atyfe, SriaJva Si. 142. Tel. 09-957-3583,

LAW FIRM, MOTHER tongue Enfljish.

WORD 6. Iasi and accurate, full time,

preferably with academic background.
Tel. 03-606-1 D10.

AfflEPALOGE

Major League Baseball

DWELLINGS SALES
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

PETAH TIKVAH, BEAUTIFUL, 180
sq.m., 7 rooms, one apL per floor, excel-
lem location. Tel. 03-933-8167, 03-534-

8994. 050-349-153.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

SECRETARY, FLUENT ENGLISH/
FRENCH, near Or Yehuda, full time. TeL

052-531611.

QUALITYNEW&USED CABS
TAXFBEE&UNRESTRICTED
Buying * Selling • Trading • Leasing

£Celebrating 25Yean - Connttyeide Serviae

TR 060-240-977,

MUSIC LESSONS
KIRYAT MOSHE, 2 + hall, telephone,
heating, view, partially furnished. Avail-
able from 15.9, tong term. Tel. 02-993-
1136.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

PIANO LESSONS, CONSERVATORY-
TRAINED academic teacher, experi-
enced. Tel. 0*642-4771.

YESHIVA

American League
•East Division

W L P
Baltimore 82 44 £
New York 77 51 .6

Boston 04 66 .4

Toronto 62 66 .A

Detroit 60 68 .4

Central Division
Cleveland 67 50 .3

Milwaukee 63 65 . .a

Chicago 63 66 .4

National League
East Division

62 66 .484
60 68 .469

AZZA-ST., REHAVIA, 5, furnished, 3rd
floor, hilly equipped, immediate. TeL 02-
671-4202. 050-942-991.

SITUATIONS VACANT Continued from Page 1

RENTALS General

FOR RENT, SPECIAL promotion, luxu-
ry apartments, prime location. Talbieh-
Rehavia. centraL TeL 050-303-900.

RA'ANANA, KIRYAT GANIM, new.
beautiful cottage, 6 + basement MO-
NOPOL TeL 09-771 -9038-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

GERMAN COLONY, UNIOUE, 3 Or 4,
ga«ten, basement parking, tong term, inv
jefl aig. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANL Tel 02-623-559S..

AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING + care Of
children, experience, references, Ramat
Aviv Gimmel. Tel. 03-641-5264, 052-
453-315, 03-642-6621.

SETT NEKOFA, apartment in
vnta. 2.5 rooms, private entrance + gar-
den. Immediate. TeL 02-534-2235. 052-
600-608.

BARUCH RAM, 3 + sea vies, meat loca-

tion, private. Tel. 09-865-8550. 052-
442448.

FOREIGN WORKS? FOR housekeeping^
care. Live-in/out. Good conditions. Tel.

03-951-2575.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,
modem kitchen, air conditioning. 3rd floor,
S990- From September, long term. TeL
050-235-682 (NS).

a

HERZLIYA HATZEIRA, BEAUTIFUL
5 rooms, air conditioned, balcony,
equipped kitchen, 2 bathrooms, base-
ment, parking. TfeL 09-955-4951.

OFFICE STAFF
HEBREW/ENGL1SH SECRETARY,
ENGLISH mother tongue, typing in

WortJ. hit-time. Tel. 02-622-1128.

Without giving a source, Hasson

said sbe bad computerized and

handwritten lists documenting the

cases. She showed an example of

the same names and identity num-
bers appearing as being registered

at both the Kamenitz and Yad

Yoav yeshivot in Jerusalem.

Yeshiva students are entitled to

grants of several hundred shekels

a month, costing taxpayers mil-

lions of shekels a year, Hasson
said

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sand
and Labor Party whip MK
Ra’anan Cohen demanded a probe

by State Comptroller Miriam Ben-

PoraL Cohen also called for intro-

ducing legislation that would
increase supervision of money
allocated to yeshivot.

Tsomet whip MK Eliezer

Zandbeig wanted the issue raised

ai the next cabinet meeting.

United Torah Judaism MK
Moshe Gafhi said die matter had
been under police investigation

for several months, after being

exposed in the religious press,

Israel Radio reported.

He said that anyone who had
committed a crime should be pun-
ished, but Tsomet and Meretz are

blackening the name of a whole
community.

Kansas City

Minnesota
West Division
Seattle

Anaheim
Texas
Oakland

67 59 .532
63 65 . .492
63 66 .488
52 74 .413

52 75

57 .558
59 .546
67 .481
79 .382

Atlanta
Florida

New York
Montreal
Philadelphia
Central Division
Houston
Pittsburgh
SL Louis
Cincinnati

Chicago
West Division
L>s Angeles
San Francisco
Colorado
San Diego

80 49 .620
74 53 .583

70 58 .547
63 64 .496

79 .363 32if

68 61 .527

65 64 .504
59 69 .461

71 .437
78 .395

71 58 .550
?1 58 .550
62 67 .481

61 68 .473

Saturday’s NL results: Montreal 9. Chicago * Aibnm 10 rinrinoari 3-

5 f I:
NY 10. Saule S (I I ): Baltimoe

2: Torcn,° 6- Ci* * T«“ a

SCOREBOARD
Schttinacher- ™ » Ferrari, won theBegan Grand ftixfor the third year m a row. Italian Giancario Fisicbelte™*5“d “ a tobes ever Euish.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
FESTIVAL
Helen Kaye

®eer **"! takes place onthe north side of the old Tel Aviv port There'll beEye “TtaSi -!
i Performers as Danny Litani

J

?J
nB

fe

Don^ *«*^ Shabak Samech.
. , .

*ve"* ls sponsored by the Tel AvivMte'pabty and the Council for the Prevention of
Traffic Acmdents, who'll have a free breathalyzer
on hand. Tonight and tomorrow from 9 p.m.

*

TELEVISION
Elana Chipman

Channel 3's new lineup of American programs
seems to consist exclusively of comedies. The
Namy, which begins its new season at 8:50 d.ol, is
a clever comedy series with some very good lines,
and features Fran Drescher as a former Brooklyn
hairdresser who works for a British single father
Immediately afterwards, the season opener of The
Naked Truth airs at 9: 1 0. Featuring Turn Leone (that
is, the new Mrs. David Duchovny) and George
Wendt, the sitcom is set in the offices of a
Hollywood gossip magazine. In this season, the
magazine is bought up by a rich industrialist who
drops his sot into the editor’s chair. Finally, at 935,
Gary Shandling begins his new season in his talk-
show send-up The Lurry Sanders Show.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

AFTERGLOW — Alan Rudolph’s
complicated prism of a film focuses on a pair of
troubled couples (Julie Christie and Nick Nolle,
Lara Flynn Boyle and Jonny Lee Miller) caught at

different, desperate stages in their lives and loves.

The movie takes Rudolph's usual romantic sensitiv-

ity even further, into the Keatsian realm of negative
capability: “when man is capable of being in uncer-
tainties.'’ Not only does the director clearly

empathize in varying but intense degrees with at

least three of die main characters and their contra-

dictory desires, he asks of us that we do die same.

To a great extent he succeeds, largely because ofhis
wonderful actors, but also because he shows an
unusual willingness to let a scene hover between
apparently irreconcilable tones (gloom and silli-

ness, say) and between traditionally incompatible

forms (soap opera and slapstick). In the hands of a

lesser director, this might just make for a wishy-

Gary Shandling stars in ‘The Larry Sanders
Show.’

washy movie. As in all of his best work, though,
Rudolph piles on so much powerful sentiment, the
result is incredibly - almost tooth-achingly - rich,

oily more complex and alive for its overflow of
unspoken emotion. (English dialogue, Hebrew sub-
titles. Not recommanded for children.)

GROSSE POINTE BLANK - In this

mordant little comedy, John Cusack plays a profes-

sional assassin who returns to his Michigan home-
town for the first time in a decade to attend his high-
school reunion. The joke, of course, is that Cusack
looks more milk-man than hit- man: he has search-
ing eyes, pudgy cheeks and the lanky build of a

teenager, and despite he fact that cold-blooded
murder is his character’s tine of work, he blushes
and can’t keep his voice from going flunery when
he's reunited with bis old girlfriend (Minnie
Driver). Directed by George Armitage, the film

belongs to an emotionally limited but amusing cat-

egory of hip satirical picture - of which Heathers is

probably the classic example - that treat adoles-

cence in the American suburbs as die banal, upper-

middle-class equivalent of coming of age in hell.

With Dan Aykroyd, Alan Arkin and Joan Cusack,
John's real-life sister. (English dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. Children under 17 not admitted without an
adult.)

*
to'ilc ich^JbcKDCBX

ACROSS
1 Pledges with wines (5)

4 Supporters of FA trophy
winners, leaderless (9)

9 Slice ofbread at university

assembly (5-2)

11 Flat spin, perhaps, after

one? I would bring up the
rearl (7)

12 Dash from the lane (4)

13 Arrange insurance for this

fielder (5)

14 Clio is one to speculate (4)

17 Bear sword here when
receiving accolade? (8,5)

19 Coins buried out—rarest

ever, it turns out (8,5)

21 Solid fuel approved in
church (4)

22 Fellow takes seat ofdowdy
woman (5)

23 Run through tar on street

14)

26 Put tip with Thomas C
Twist? (7)

27A river once more backs up
and falls (7)

28 Peter, workm' at keyboapi,
needs a security device
(6-3)

29 Longing for good long grass

(5)

DOWN
1 Hydrangea is another
variety of it (9)

2 Credit America with
party-piece valued by
Portuguese (7)

3 Team id division? (4)

5 The Student Prince, say, as

a very old fellow (10,3)

6 American city’s hard hit (4)

7 To embrace partner re-

quires energy initially (7)

8 Withered edges of lakeside

grass (5)

10 Chair for shoppers is

brought out (13)

15 Worked diligently to
produce soft, Schubert

. song (5)

16 Eat small amounts—it

makes sense (5)

18 Room in Hull, we hear,
making no charge for
accommodation? (9)

19 Set out to mimic (4,3)

20 Offence to line new route
with silver? (7)

21 Chests of people attending
hospital Co)

24 Packaged, you say, to be
transported (4)

25 Report the fringe (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Fare, 4 Ground, 7 Nor,

9 Abut, 10 Extended, 11 Kxe, 12

Seen, 13 Tincture, 16
Disencumbered, 19 Startled, 23

Bom, 24 Bit, 26 Bod leian, 28 Aden,

27 Sac, 28 Bridge. 29 Easy.

DOWN: 2 Abbreviation, 3 Entente,

4 Greet, 6 Often, 8 Nonet, 8
Fearlessness, 14 Inure, 15 Cab, 17

Net, 18 Embrace, 20 Ruler, 21
Laird, 22 Dense.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Reduce speed (5) .

4 Billiards shot (2-3)

10 Steadfast (7)

11 Pansy (5)

12 Stratum (5)

13 Hotch-potch (7)

15 Italian island (4)

ill-dressed (5)

19Long narrow strip

22 Sightless bird (4)

25 Windpipe (7)

27 English poet (5)

29 Aviator (5)

30Easing .

international
relations (7)

31 Unintelligent (5)

32 Motionless (5)

DOWN
2 Prepared (5)

3 Relatives (7)

6New (5)

6 Frill (7)

7 Sacred song (5)

8 Digit ofhand (5)

9 Subsequently (5)

14 Comfort (4)

16 Early stringed
instrument (4)

18 Welcome (7)

20 Natural home (7)

21 Rigid (5)

23 Convenient (5)

24 Guardian spirit

(5)

26 Wading bird (5)

28 Relating to

kidney (5)

CHANNEL

1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
&45 Good Morning

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Cartoons

10.

-00 Eric’s World
10:30 The irtrepids

lift) A Matter of Tone

11.

-35 Ha Science
12:10 Widemess
Edge-drama
13ft) Cartoons (rpQ
i5:io The Story or
Read AJee-Dead Alee

* CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zappy Wave
15:33 Denver, the Last

Dinosaur
15:50 Siper Ben
16ft) Heartbreak Wgh
16*5 Super Ben
1650 Zappy Quiz
1&59A New Evening
17i34 Zappy Wave - be
from Beit shemesft

17:50 Garfield
18:15 News in EngBsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Sport
19ft) News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19ft) Newsflash
1931 Hebrew video cfips

20ft) News
2945 True Identity

(1991) -a drugging
Hack actor becomes
the target of Mafia Nt
men. With Lenny Henry
22:15 Bugs
23ft) Townies
23ft) News
00ft) Verse of the Day

CHAKNEL2

6el5 Today's Programs

6ft) Cartoons
7ft) Breakfast

9:00 Meeting
10ft) Pablo
10ft) The Jingle Book
11 ft) Monster League
lift) Fudge
12ft) Doug
12ft) ChDoen's
Arabic magazine
13ft) Planus
13=30 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

14:00 Degrassi Junior

Kgh
14ft) TcTac
15=00 New Generation

15ft) Make A Wish
16ft) The Bold and
the Beautiful

1630 DBferert Driving

17ft) News magazine
wihRafiflestef
17ft) The Fresh
Prime of Bel Air

18:00 Shdbad
19ft) Baywafch
20:00 News
20ft) IDF 1

21:05 Investigative

Broadcast- reconsfruo-

bcns of real crimes
22ft5-Summer on the

Beach
23ft) Investigative

Broadcast-parti?
23ft) Almost udnigN -

selections from The
Tftree Tenors

00ft) News
00^)5 The Unit

1:05 Starsky and Hutch

JORDANTV

14ft) Holy Koran
14:10 Cartoons
15ft) GHette Sports

15:30 Deep Water
Haven
16ft) Animal Show
16ft) Ocean GM
17:15 French programs

19ft) News in French

19ft) News haadines
19:35 Neighbors
20ft) Murphy Brown
2030 Babylon 5
21:10 Ffighlander

22:00News it Engfish

2235 ER
23:15 Homlcfcfe

MIDDLE EAST TV

7ft) TV Shop
14ft) The 700 Club
15:00 Gerbert

1530 Masters of Maze
16ft) Larry King

1?.0QFartfyCt&nge
17:45 Beatonarfs World

18:10 Reflect Strangers

1835 Sa«d by «w Bell

IJkOQ ShOwbtz
19ft) Wortd News
Tonight

20ft) Cosby Show
2025 Major Dad
20£0Newhait
21:15 Diagnosis Murder

2205 Matlock
23ft) CNN
23ft) The 700 CU>
00ft) Quantum
Shopping

RV3 (33)

16ft) Power Rangers
1630 Playing Wtihfte
1730 Panorama
18ft) The Tyrant

19ft) News In Arabic
1930 Are You Being
Served?
20ft) News
20M5 FarewaO, My
Lovely (1975) - datao-
trve Phttp Marlowe is

bred by hi ax-convict

to find nis missing girl-

friend fri Oils remake ol

the classic fibn notr.

With Robert Mtichum
22:15 Fortunes of War
23:15 Entertainment

Now

ETV2(23)

1530 Teen Dramas
1635 Hoi Science flat)

17:10 Widemess

1830 Local Broadcast

19ft) The Yfcuig and
the Restless

19ft) Beverly HBs
90210
2025 Time's Up
2030 The Nanny-
new, fourth season

21:10 The Naked
Truth-new. second
season about
Hoflywood paparazzi

2135 The Larry

Sanders Show
22ft) Yafr Lapid Live

22:30 Love Story

23:00 Seinfeld

2335 Babylon 5 (rpt)

00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco

135 Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

13ft) New in the Cinema
13:15 Famiy of Cops
(1995) -when bis

daughter is framed tor

murder, a pofoeman

enlists the entire famiy
14s45 Two Solitudes

(1977) -drama chart-

ing Ore rift between
Ranch andArab set-

tbiskituiTKiHtecen-
tury Canada
1635 New in the
Cinema
1830 The Awakening
(1995) -a hard-work-
ing motel owner's fife

is turned upside down
when a charming
stranger checks n
1839 The Monster
(Hafian. 1994) - slap-

stick comedy starring

Roberto Benigni

2035 TraB onears
(1995) -two women
whose chfidren were
abducted by their hus-
bands loin forces

22ft) Georgia (1995)
-drama about the

relationship between
two sisters, one apop-
ular singer with a fami-

ly, one a sett destruc-

tive rock musician.
With Jennifer Jason

1ft30 1 «wo flash

I Hebrew

video dips

20:00 * Nows News

20:301 (DFi

1 True Identity!

I Beverty

I

HiSa 90210

Time's Up Trail of

Tears

The Nanny

18ft) Duran -Arab
foMales
1930 Family

. Connections

19ft) Female
Persecfive
1930 Vis a Vs
20ft) A New Evening
2030 Zombi!
2130 The Onetfin Line

2150 Situation-
rSmbvnnb
2250 Derih of an Expert

Witness -part 3

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7ft) Good Evening
w9h Guy Pines (rpt)

730 LoveStay wim
Yossi Siyas (rpt)

Bft) Dalas (rpt)

9ft) One Ob lo Live

9s45TheYcxmgand
.

the Restless (ipt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1200 Bamaby Jones
1245 The Commish
1330 Wings
14ft) Dam
1450 Days of Oir Lives

15ft) Rnd Lake
1630 Zhoara
17.-15 OneLfle to Uve
18ft) Good Evening
with Guy Pines

2335 The Temp
(1 993) -thrifer about
a secretary intent on
cfimbing the corporate
ladder

1:30 When the Bough
Breaks (1993) -a
poficeman and an FBI
psychologist back a
idler wflh the help of a
mentally retarded chid
(105 mns.)

CHLDREN(6)

630 Cartoons
205 David the Gnome
9ft) Dennis the Menace
1030 B9y the Cal
1035 Junarn
11:15 Rodeo's Modem
Lite

1130 Hot Air Bafloon

1200 Caifomia Dreams
1220Animaniacs
1230 Hot Air BaBoon
13ft) Kirk

1330 Hugo
1430 Chfcptaas
1430 Little Mouse
1535 David theGnome
15ft) Dennis the
Menace
1620 BHy the Cat
1630 Jumanj
17:15 Rodeo’sModem
Life

17:30 HotArBaloon
1 Bft) Cafifomia Dreams
1830 Anfrnaniacs

1830 Hot Air Balloon

19ft) Hugo
1230 Helen and the

Guys
2030 Three'sCompany
2035 Married with

23:00 8 Townies

Chicken
2030 Roseanne
21:1 5 The Cosby Show
21:40 Dfflerent Wortd

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2200 it Happened in

Brooklyn (1947) -
musical about young-
sters in Brookten trwg
to make tt ri snowftz.
W3h Frank Sinatra

and Jfrnmy Durante
2335 A Star is Bom
(1937) - the first ver-

sion of the story of a
starlet on the maka
Wlh Frederic March
and Janet Gaynor

CHANNEL8

6ft)Open University
Bft) The Power of

Magic, part 2 (rot)

9ft) Ruby Wax Dobs the

Season, part 4 (rpt)

930 Aka- opera
1200 Sinforietta:

Labyrinth -Aban Barg

1245 Far Flung Floyd:

Vietnam (rpt)

1215 Travelogue (rpt)

1240 World dFWine
14:10 Confronting the
hfitmen

1535 Confronting Evfl

1205 National

frivesagativo

Broadcast The Naked

Thrth

The Larry

Sanders

Stow

Summer on Yafr LapM Georgia

the Beach Uve

Love Story

with Yossi

Siyas

Seinfeld

Helen and Travelogue

the Guys

Three's World of

Company Wine

Married with

Chfldren Uving In the

Roseanne Shadow of

Cancer

The Cosby

Show
WhafsNew

Different About

World Menopause

It Happened
in Brooklyn

National

Geographic

1030 European
Squawk Box
lift) European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Box
17ft) Gardening by
the Yard
1730 Awesome
Interiors

1830 The Site

1930 National

Geographic Television:

1930 Far Flung Roytt

19:35 Travelogue:

Cyprus
2030 World of Wine;
Port and Madeira
2030 Living in the

Shadow of Cancer-
breast cancerand
tSemmas posed by
the advances in mod-
em meddne
21:35 WhafsNew
about Menopause - a
review of female
menopause
2235 National

Geographic
2330Open University

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

730 VIP
730 The McLaughfin

830 Meet the Press
930 Today

MOVIES

2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 Datefine

2230 Round Europe
Race
2330 Best of The
Tonight Show wft Jay
Leno
0030 Best of Late

Night with Conan
O'Brien
1:00 Best of Later

130 NBC Mgfitly News

STAR PUIS

730 The Wonder Years

830 Oprah Winfrey

B30 Videofashion

230 A Taste of

Louisiana

1030 Nne To Five

1030 Dynasty
tl30 Hra programs
1830 Star News
1930 Yes, Prime
Minster
1930 Chicago Hope
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Baibera
2230 Star News
2230X-F3es
2330 StarTrek
0030 Vegas
130 Oprah Winfrey

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 EnjJish Soccer
1830 International

Journal

1930196
1930 Basfcelbe!: WNBA
2030 Isiaefi Baskettnfl

2200 Engfish Soccer
2330 Fabulous World
of Speed
2330 Basketball

EUROSPORT

930Saifog
1030 Canoeing
1130 Swimming

1330 Touring Car
1430 Supersports

1530 Acrobatics

16:00 Trampofining
1730 Soccer
1930 Speedworld
21 30 Powerlifting

2200 Tug-of-War
2330 Sumo
0030 Eurogoals
130 Snooker

STAR SPORTS
(mcontained)

630 Auto: Formula
Nippon
730 Rugby: Tri-Series

830 Trianon: Germany
1030 Auto: Formula

1. Belgian Qualifier

1330 Goth US PGA
13:30 Asian Soccer
1430 Trans World
Snort
i£30 Safina
1530 Table tennis

1830 Tends: Live US
Open
23ft) Saing Magazine

2330 Trans World

6:30 Pfrmacte Report
730 Insight (rpt)

830 Global View
930 World Sport
11:30 CNN Newsroom
1230 Future Which
1330 American Edtton

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

14:00 Aslan News
14:30 World Sport
15:15 Asian News
1530 Business Asia

1630 Impact

1730 WbrU Sport (rpt)

1830 Asia Today
19:30 Q&A with Riz

Khan
2(M5 American Etftion

21:00 World Business

2230 Impact
2330 European News
23:30 Insight

00:00 Wbnd Business

0030 Table Thnnis

230 Tennis

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 Correspondent (ipO

830Nswsdesk
930 Hard Tfek (rpt)

1030 Correspondent (rpt)

1130 Flavours of

1230 Hard Talc (ipty

1330 Matonrortd
14:00 Newsdesk
1530 Correspondent

16el5WorldButiness
Report

1830 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
17:30 Alport (rot)

1830 Hard rak with

Tim Sebastian
19:30 Tornomw/s
Wbrid(ip()

2030 The Warid Today
2130 Hard Thlc (rpt)

2230 Window on

0030 World Sport

130 World View

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Contemporary
music
1230 Ught Classical-

by Robert Sfdb, Franz
Lehar and Johann
Stiaussll

1330 Artist of the
Week-Thomas
Demenga. celo.

Homage to Paul
Sacher
1436 Encore

-

Beethoven; Krammer;
Mahler

1530 Cycle of Works
-Beetf)oven*s piano
concertos

1630 Earty music
1730 GhuUa - repeat
broadcast from Henry
Crown AutSorum.
Jerusalem. Orit Wot,

2330 TheTravelShow
0030 Newsdesk
1:00 Asia Today

CNN
NTERNATIONAL

News throughout the
day

Pachebel, Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin,
RaveLOritWott,
Gideon Won, Brahms,
Mozart
1930 Rainbow of
Sounds
2035 Mendelssohn;
Beethoven
21:00A Matter of

Agreement
2330 Just Jazz

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE True Romance 5 *

YM» 7:15 • Dante’s Rank 930 - Vfrdnia
930 GLG. GIL Jwusalem Mai (Main) *
67B8448 The Lost WorfcfcoBa&nan & Robfe
1130 am, 1 30, 4:45, 7:15. ft46 BaarWJar
Lfer-oDr. Jekyl & Ms. Hyda 1130 am, 130,
4:46, 7:15, 9*45 • Addkfiad tt> UnnMAusdn
Powere«That OM Feefing 7:15, 9:45 • Afi

Bata (tebrwd®bgM5!)»'ni» Adranturasof
Pkxxxhlo oaSpace Truckers 1130 am,
130, 4:46 JWUSALEM THEATER
Afterglow 7 • Anna Karenina 930 RAV
CHOI 1-7 tr 6792799 Credit Card
Rasarvatlons v 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Bifcfing, 19 Woman St, fhbiot Men In

Black 1 1 am. 1. 3, 5:15, 730. 9c45 • George
or the Jungto 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730, 9:45 •

Breakdown 730, 245 *fri Lora 6 Mftr730.
9:45 • Con /Ur 715 245 •Anaconda 5, 730,
9-45 • Hercules (Engtsh datogue) 730 •

Hercutes (HebtvwcSabguB} 11 am, 1.3.5-
Ry Away Home 11 am, i. 3,. 5 • 101
DafenatiansaeRomyA Mtehefe 11 anLi. 5 •

Wftd America 11 am. 1 MEVASSERET
ZION GG. GIL « 5700868 Kolya 1130
am, 4:45, 7:15, 9>45-AlBaba (Habmwda-
Jogua) 1130 am, 4:45 • That OM Feeing
7:15, 9-A5 SMADAR « 5618188 The FWth
Bament2M. 10 • Mterocoemos 11 am, 5.

630, 8 • Secrete and Uas 1215
TEL AVIV
GAT tn Love 4War 5, 730, 945GORDON
La Promessa 6, 8, 10 Gfi, HOD 1-4 w
5228226 Hod Passage. 101 Dizanaoff SL
Been 1130 am, 13(5, 5, 730, 10 • Space
Truckers 1130 am, 130. 5 - KHng Zoe
73a 10 • Austin Powers 5, 73a 10 • The
Last World lift) am, 1>45 • Addcted to
Love 73a 10 Ai Baba (Hebrew dato&je)
1130 am, IftL 5 LEV The FWi Element
1130 am, 2, 5. 73a 10 • Mcrocosnms
11:45 am, 1:45,3:45,6, 8, 10 -Secrete and
Lies 11 am, 73a 10 • The Bnglsft Patient

13q &4S. 9:45 Sort Marin Hero 11:15 am
- SMne 4a45 • The Prisoner at the
Moistialns 130. 5 Baautfeti Thing 3 GLG.
PPER BeanooDr. Jekyti & Ma Hyde 11

1130 am, 5, 730, 10 • AddteMd to

LovenAirstfei Powers 73a 10 - Ati Baba
(Hebrew esafogue) -The Adventures of

Pincx*hto(f*i&wdfatogrJeJll30Eun,5-
ThaaOM Feetog 10 • Baamn 8 ftobln 1130
am, 4-45, 730 RAVOfBN w 5282288

Dizayctt Career Men In BfecknGeorge of

toe Jungle 11 am, 23a 5, 73a 245 •

Anaconda 730. 9:45 • Breakdown
Herculas (EngSsh dfafcpuq) 73a 8:45 -

Con Air 230, 5. W5.M • Hercuto
(Hebrew cfetouq) <*ftr Away Homa*rt01

Dafrnadans rfam, 23a 5 •WM America
11 am RAVOR 1-6 w 5102674 Opera

House Roseanrato Grara«Prteae Parts

nGrossePoktt Blank 5,730, 9tf5>Dornte

Brasco &a TEL AVIV « 5281181 85
Pinater St The Lost WorkfeBatman &

GabbefeoA Moment of Innocence 5, 8, 10 •

Charfle A Louise 11 am, 2
HAIFA
CWEMA CAFE AMAMI » 83257B5 The
Prisoner oftheMomteinsl 930-SMr»a
, 7:15 Kolya 7:15, 930 GLOTECfTY
*8569900 The Ffflh Bament 7, 930 - hi

Love & Whr 7. 930 • Bean 11 am, 5, 7115,

930 - Dt. j^eyfl 6 Ma Hyde 7. 930, •

Addcted to Love 7.930 Batman& Robin

11 am. 430 •The Lost warfd 11 am, 430
Afl Baba it am.$Austin Powers 11 am,
*45 MORIAH *6843854 The Rfth

Element 730. 945 ORLY *838^8 The
Bigflsh Patient 8. 915 PANORAMA
Aftwglowii Addicted to Low 7, 930 - A1
BabaxThe Lost World li am, 430 -

Batman & Robin 11 am, 43a 7.930 RAV-
GAT 1-2*8674311 Men In Black 11 am-
43a 7, 830•Anaconda43a 7.930 RA1F

MOR 1-7* 8416898 Men In Btocfc 11 am,
1. 3, 5, 7:15. 930 - Hercules (Hebrew db-
fcguajll am, 1,3. 5 • Breakdown 7. 930-
Con Air 7, 930 • Anaconda 7:15, 930 • In

Low A Wte 7. 930 - George at the Jungto
11 am, 1. 3. 5. 7:15, 930 • Hans** (Engbti

diabgue!) 7:15 Hy Away Home 11 am, 1, 3.

5 • Tint Dam Cat 11 am. 1. 5 - Wld
America 11 am, 15 •Romy& Wchete 11

am, 1:15, 5 RAVOR 1-3 w 8246553
Rosaama’s Grew 7, 930 • Breakdown
930 * George of the Jungle n am, 1. 5.

7:ia 930 -Hercules (Hebmw d&o&je) 11

am^lj 5, 7:15 Ry Away Home 11 am, 5

STAR *9950904 Men In Black 5, 8. 10-fhe
Adrarmtres of Pfrioechto (Hetxewctaloguel

1130 am • SpaceHucttwa 8 10 -Hercules

(NBbtBwtSatoguei 1130 am, 5 Breakdown
a 10 • Batman & Rotofri lift) am, 5

The Lost World 6.

9

ASHDOO
G.a GB. *8847202 Batman 8 Robfe»The
Rfth Element «The Lost WOrid 1130 am,
4:45, 73a 10 - Liar uar 1130 am, 5, 730,
10 • Addicted to Lowe 730. 10 • The
Adranttmof Plnocchto (Habrawdtebgttel
1130 am, 5 ORLY Spare Thick8r»»Bean
1130am, 5, 7ft), 10 • Dt JekyU 8 Ms. Hyde
73a 10 - Ai Baba (Hetxvw d&cgua) 1130
am, 5 RAVCHB4 v668l120Men In
BtactonGeoige of the Jungle 11 am, 5.

73a 945 -Speed29^5 -Anaconda 5, 73a
945 - Braekttom 73a 945 - Can Air 7:15,

945 • Herades (Engtt datogue)720 -That
Dam Cat 11 am - 101 Dalmatians «F)y
AwayHom»>°Hefculesf)tefeBwdfitt9JEi)ll
am,5
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 BearecOr Jekyl & Ms.
Hyde 1130 am, 5, 730, 10 • Bannan A
Robin 1130 am, 4:45, 730, 10 • AdtScted
to Love 10 - The Lost World 1130 am,
4:45, 730 - The Rfth Bement 73a 10 Afi
Baba (Hebrew dabque) 1130 am. 5 RAV
CHEN Anacond»»Brealtdown 73a 9S5 -

George of the Jungfe-Men hi Btocfc 11

am, 5, 73a 945 - Hercules (EngBsh dfit-

bgua) 730 - Private Parte 945 * Heictties

(Hebrew dialogue) -That Dam 04*101
Definatiansii am, 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN BreakdownooAddlctad u
Low 73a W5 - Speed 2p°Con Air 7:15.

945-Anaconda 739945-Men In Btacfcll
am. 5, 73a 945 -George of the Juntee it

Etament 123a 5. 730, 10 • Hy AwayHome
1030 am - Men ta Black 1Q3D am, 123a
5, 730. 10 • Herades (Hebrew datomal
1030am, 1230 • Donnfe Brasco5, 730J0
• All Baba (Hebrew datogue) 1030 am,
1230
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 Donnie Brasco
wMcrocosmos 53a 7:45, 10 HOLH3AY
Anna Karanfrn 7:45. 10 • Barman & Robin
1130 am, 5STAR * 589068 Bean 11 am,
4. a 9 10 • Breakdown 5:45. 7145. 10 -

Hercules (Hebrew dbfcguc!) 11 am, 4 • Men
to Black 5^5. 7M. 10 • The Adventures of

GIL Men in Btocfc 73a 10 • AI Baba
(Habrewofefcguq) 1 1 30 am, 5 •Addcted to
Lowe 10 -George of the Jungle 1130 am,
5, 730 • Bean 1130 am, 5, 73a 10 *

Anaconda 5. 730, 10 • Hercules (Hebrew
dtatex»)ii30am

1130 am, 4:40730 - Austin Powers 73a
10 RAV CHEN » 8818570 Men In
BtackpeGoorge of the Jungto li am, 1, 5.

730. 245 - Breakdown 945 • Hercules

CINEMA Anaconda 7:15, 930 • Men to
BacfooGeorae of the Jfrmgb 11 am, 5.
7:15. 930 - Hercules (Hebrew datogue) 11
am.5
KFARSAVA
G.GL GIL *7677370 Men to Black 130, 5.

73a 10 - Hercules (Heb^w datogue) 1130
am, 1 30 • Dt Jakyti &Ma Hyde 1 130 am,
5, TftL 10 - The FWi BBman 73a 10 - Afl
Babe (Hebrew deteuetf 1130 am, 13a 5

-

Been 1130 am, l3a 5. 73a 10 • Austin
PoworewAdtticiedl to Lowe 10 - Batman &
RobtowThe Lost Wortd 1730 am. IMS.
4:45, 730 • George of the Jungle 1 1 30 am.

• Ry Away Homfr-HarciMes (Hebrew do-
toafeiil am, 1,5
PETAHTKVA
GLG. HECHAL Men In Black 5, 730, 10 -

The Lost Wortd 4M5, 73a 10- Breakdown
5, 73a 10 GLG. RAM 1-3 * 9340818
AiBtto Pmm-tte UsrtoThetOM Footing
730 SIRKW The FWh Element 730, 10-
Afl Baba (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am, 13a
5 - Dc Jekyti & Ms. IteaeTft). 10 -Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) 1130 am, 13a 5 •

Addcted to Lora 10 • Batmen & Robin
11 30 am, 1 *5,4*5. 730 • Bean 1130 am,
13a 5, 73a 10-Anaconda ft 73a 10-The
Lost World 11 30 am, i*5 • George of toe
A«jg

i

T130am.l3a5
1 73aiO

CINMOFET The English Patient 830 •

CharfleA Louise 11 am.RARKGarage of
toe Angle 11 am, i ft), 5, 730 - Man to

Black IT am, 130, 5, 730, 10-The RJIh
Bament 73a 10 - Breakdown -730, 10 -

Anaconda 5, 73a 10 -Alaska 11 am, 130
- Ry Away Home-Heroiles (Hebrew dSa-
baoe) IT am. 130,5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 George of the
Jungle 11 am, 1, 3. 5ri5> 730. 945 -

Hercules (Engtsh dialogue) 730 -

130,5. 739 10
KJRVaT BIALIK
GO. De. Jekyti A Ms. Hyde 11 am, 1,5, 7i15,
945 -The Rfth Bernard 11 am, 1, 5, 7:15,
945 • Spaed 2 11 am, 1. 5. 7il5. 945 »Th>

l*?Ad3S?toLS»^
Bigfish Patient 7, 930- Space Thjckars 11
am • Batman A Robin 11 am, 1. 5. 7rl5,
945 -The LostWorld 11 am, 1,5.7:15,945
• Liar Liar 11 am, 1, 5, 7r15. 945 - Austin
Powers 5, 7:15, 946 • The Adventures of
PkiocxtotofHabrawdtebgusjii am -Bean
11 am, 1, 5, 7:15, 945 • Afl Baba (HfiteBw
datogue)U am
lOTfYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Men to BfackoJCotya
1130 am, 430, 7. 930 • Breakdown 7, 930
•Afl Baba (Hebrmvdtiaguei lift) am, 430
[jOP
STAR *9246823 Man In Black 11 m, a 9
10* Breakdown 5, 8, 10^-TheAdvanturas at
Pfnocchk) fHebrew dialogue) 11 am •

Space Ductars a 10 • That Dam Cat li

JteMfell
am, 5, .73a 945 • Fly Away
Homa^HercutesjHabrBw datogua) wAfi
Baba 11 am, 5 -Tha Lost Wtxldil am, 5
-Baemwi & Robin n am,5
OCCRSHEBA
GJG. GIL *6440771 Bean 1130 am. &
73q 10- Addteted to Lovo > Austin Powers
73a 10- Uar UannThe Stupids 1130 am.
5 •Tha Ftito Bament 1130 am, 445, 73a
10 G.G. ORI *6103111 Dr. JOtyl & Ms.
Hyde 5. 73a 10- Space Tiudoers 1130am
- The Lost WbridkBatman & Robin lift)

am, 4.-4S, 73a 10 -That Old FasQng 730,
10 •Afi BaltejHsbrewcMa^ 1130 am,5
RAVNEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Men In Black
11 am. 5, 73a 945-George of the Jmgte
11 am. 5, 73a 945- BrealSown 9:45 -Ry
Away Home -Hercules (Hebrew datogue)

11 am, 5^* Hercules (Btgfeft tiabgug 730
• Anaconda 739 945
5LAT
KJ\T C9EMA Men to Btocfc n am, 5,

73a 10 -Anaconda 5. 73a 10 -George of
the Jungle 11 am, 5, 73a 10 * Hercules
(Hebrew dabgug ii am GIL The Fifth

sonant 739 10 • AI Baba (7*Drew da-
tague)1130am, 5 •Austin Powers ^

7ft), 10
• Batman a Robin lift) am, 4^f5 • Boon

BSSk6- 730' 10

LEV Anaconda 5. 73a 10 * The Rfth

Pfriocchlo (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am •

Space Thtdcors a 10 • That Dam Cat 11

am.5
NAHARfYA
HE2CHAL HATARBUT Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) W am. 5 -Ghosts of the
Past 830
UPPER NAZARETH
GX3 GIL That OM Feeing 930 - The Lost
World 11 30 am, 4ft), 7 -Kolya lift) am,
430. 7. 930 • Men to Black 1130 am, 430.
7. 930 > Austin Powers 930 - Batman &
Robto1130am,43a7-Anaconda439 7,

930 Hercules (Hgrewdakaje) ii30am
- Bean lift) am, 430,7, 9^0 -Tte Rfth
Element 7,930 •AI Bata (Hebr&wdatoaje)
1130 am, 430
NESSZiuNA
G.G. GIL 1-4*404729 Bean-eDt Jekyti A
Rb. Hyde 1130 am, 5, 739 10 • Addtotad
to Love 10 • Batman & Robin 1130 am,
4^45, 730 -The Rfth Bament 730, 10 -Afl

G.G. GIL 1-5*628452 BeareoDc.Jekyti &
Ms. Hyde 1130 am, 5, 739 10 -The Rfth
Bament 739 10 - Space Trucker»*Afl
Baba lHebrew datogue) lift) am. 5 -

Addtotod to Love 10 • Batman & Robin

Breakdown 9:45 - Ry Away Home n am,
1. 3, 5 - Bean 730, 945 * Hercules (Hebrew
dalopjg) 11 am, 1. 3, 5 • Batman & Robin
11 a/rt 130, 5 - In Low & Wte 739 946
RAV-OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Man In Btocfc
11 am, 5, 739 945 - Speed 2 945 • All
Baba 11 am -The Lost World 11 am, 5,

KOKHAV Herades (Hebrew 11

^5^0^7:15,945
OIBI Afterglow 11 am, 5. 7>45, 10 •

Mlcrocoamos73a 945 -The Fifth Bemert
11 am, 5. 10 - The English Patient 7 Been
11 * CharSB 4 Louise li
am, 5 RAV MOR Anaconda 739 945 •

Breakdown 945 • George of the Jungle 11
am, 1, 5. 730, 945 • Men In Btocfc iTam.
li 5, 730, 945 • In Love & Wte 7;15, 945 -

Private Parts 945 • Breakdown 945 •
Herades (Hebrew datogue) n am, 1 , 5 »
Babnan & Robin 11 am, 5 - Ry Away
Home 11 am, 5 •The LostWorid 11 am,9
730 _Herades (EngBsh Oatogue) 730

GIL 1-3 The FVto Bement 730, 10 • AI
Bata (Hebrgwdatogua) 1130 am. 139 5
Austin Rowers 10 Btesan & Robto lift)

Jungto lift) am, 130. 5, 739 10 - The
Rfth Bement 739 10 - Tlte Lost WOrid
lift) am, 1:46 • Addcted to Low TO -

Batmen & Robin 1130 am, i:4£L 4^45, 73Q
‘^ JekytiAMs, Hyde 739 10 - AE Baba
Pfebrew datogue) 1130 am, 130, 5 -

Breakdown 10 • Herades (HebrewctobqueJ^^395 - Krtya 5, 73910HAV
««*1lam, 1,3,5:15, 739

945 - F^r Away Home 11 am, 1;15, 5 •
Gtowgec# toe Junflte 11 am, 1,

5

, 739 9:45
• 9:46 • Anaconda 739 945 •
Herculesj&gfeb datogue) 730 • Herades

am,i, 5 STARBe»i
lift)am, 4,09 10-Space

^Truckers 8, 10

Afltimesarepmunless otherwise frefla*ea
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Hammer vows to keep Reform
By HAM SHAPIRO Iv IflAna 1 ru. iBy HAM SHAPIRO

Incoming Religious Affairs
Minister Zevulun Hammer yester-
day made it quite clear that like his

predecessor, Eli Suissa. he too
would refuse to sign an appoint-
ment of a Reform Jew to be a
member of a religious council,
even if ordered to do so by the
High Court.

Hammer, who is also education
minister, took over the ministry as
pan of a rotation agreement
between his own National
Religious Party and Shas. The
actual running of the ministry has
been entrusted to two deputy min,
isters, MKs Arye Gamliel of Shas
and Yigal Bibi of the NRP.
Hammer was referring to a

recent High Court ruling which
declared that Dr. Joyce Brenner, a
member of the Reform movement,
must become a member of the
Netanya Religious Council and
ordering the religious affairs min-
ister to sign the announcement to
that effect in Reshumot, the offi-
cial gazette. The ruling had fol-
lowed three, earlier rulings all
intended to ensure that Brenner be
made a member of the council and
all of which the ministry had man-
aged to circumvent.
Both Suissa and Gamliel, who is

responsible for the religious coun-
cils, had refused to sign the
announcement and eventually
Prime Minister Binyamrn
Netanyahu did so as acting reli-
gious affairs minister. There had
been speculation that Hammer,
whose NRP is viewed as religious- <
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Chanan Mazal Judaic Art

Calendar 1997-98
CaffigRpherOunm Mazal pndnees an
®tt*pfiwul caksdar creiy jxat E*± lovdy

PV an be fmaed.Thhyear it no exception
seise gold lavishly tmbeffishiog the new
paintings interlaced with Jewish symbob
rontexyictMl in splendid designs.

Size 24 cm *315an 03 1/r*x 9 1/2*)

JP Price NIS 60
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Qluminations
Wth illustratioiis from Hie British Library

THxteen nxxithsofgloriou}. QhimirutEd nunuscripts. U plate <rf bWkal
sctm« from Ihc gokten Haggadah |c. 1320} from the Brifeh library.

September 1997 through Dwanbcr l«98, mlh laraespaccsfor
appomtaents. aD jewish hoMa.vs. canlWghting tone, and Jewish dates.

Sze 305 an x 34 an (12* * 13*)

JP Price; NIS 52

Nachum Guhnan

Mini okndam with fnmable paintings

and appointment spam weeklyTwah gA*%'" ^7^^-
portions, holidays fa, Hrbiwv and 7 •fc-Ti”

English. Choose old termites

bright Ente tend pamtmgs byGntanan
or Oleg Tobish's decorative Bible ?WgL.or Oleg Tiabish's decorative Bible -jHL

.

Stories iDiistutitmsor tins year's j^&rrjUpji&'ihvj&b
Dewcaser calendar; whimincal ?:
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Qnstratioiu by andia.^

J

iHnstiatioiu by Oandia.
Size l£ an x 16 cm (6 3/8* *b 3/8*1

JP Price; NIS 21 each

Fantasy ofJewish Festivals
Displaycakndaj; illustrated in charming

.
nah'

e s^e hr Heinz Seetig,welRnnim
’prinntnre' paintec Seven paintings cro
per page, embellished with gold,may be
framai Indudes page ofexplanatiuns

about the hotidavsm
Vush/EngKsh/Hebrew

Sac 315 cm x 335cm (93/4’ x 13 1/4*1.

JP Price: NIS 49

1997/99
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to Splendorof the Holy Land

David Roberts

Skyviews of Israel

Israel 1997-98

' Jerusalem 1997-98

Fifteen months from October 1997 through December 1998 with
Up: spaces far appotetments. Mix and match termite lithographs
by tevid Retorts, storming aerial views of brad and a new
tastefully designed photography calendar; *Scyviewa of brad*.
Popular fororites Israel" and "Jerusalem' calendars return with
dramatic, colorful scenic photographs.

Size 325 cm \ 255 cm [123/4* x 10")

JP Price; NIS 39 each

Mr
'

Jewsh Engagement Calendar

\
Popular and useful spiral board desk \ mBRaw
cakudar, one week perpage,Qlns(rated with \
26 nugnifioent fafl-colof photographs tram \
the coDednm of The Israel MnsetniL \

®555*^'
15 months from October 1997 through \ S^~/
December 1998, with large spaces for \ t

Ci\wyC
appointments. hdudesaR Jewish and North \ V *i- A

*

American holidays, wodd candte-Ugbting \
1 i? 1

times, holiday chart through 2012, weekly \

Steel6cmx23an (61/4"x9^

JP Price: NIS 48
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? <-U Jerusalem Temple Calendar 1995-2000

imB;: ‘3§ ^ ^’ear criendor combines past, present and future with

JSKrl-i-; nnaeinaticn. antiquities and reconstruction of vessels, m
k • ;'«-•; .'•

i
huntings, photogiaplis and drawings. 12 nxmths.

Mg'TVjJt'Jrwl 325cm 345an lO'x 13 1/2")

JP Price: NTS 39

Israel - The Lights from Within

dnoughout brad,byJody Sugar, with appointmentssp*®,
candle-lighhng Hmc and holidays.

Sac l&5cm » 24 cm (7 1/4” x 9 1/2*).

JP Price: NIS 39

v V- • -

Jewish Calendar 1998
Mtodliatntions from themUechcm „f the Jcivah Museumm riague

1

Beautiful Israel

Hebrew Manuscripts

Ben Avraham
Three display calendars with one cute at
pwteard o/a painting per pa^; CJubjD-

raptredSafedaitfat Ben AnaLm, full color
photographs of btaefi street scenes and lively

™ored Hebrew manusaipt pages an? faturedm this triple seketim. Each is 3D cm x 325 cm
(73/4* x 123/4").

JP Price: NIS 28 each

-——or » mwemn pieces trom Pcjaue
Blnstnte 16 months from September 1997 through

P
Ca
?k'Jf8’ **^ wnWn spaces, all national and

Jewish holidays, candle-lighting times, list of Jewish
hoMays through 2003, inebding four wallet catendara.
Surer 33cm x 255an ID' xHT}- r
JP Price: NIS 48 \
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Findings

I

due on
Maccabiah
disaster

ByALUSOH KAPLAH SOMMBI

Findings of the criminal investi-
gauon into the Maccabiah bridge
collapse should be submitted to the
Slate Attorney’s office in a matter
ofdays, police sources said yester-
day.

The police report is in “final
stages ofcompletion,** a spokesper-
son for the Dan sub-district police
department said. The investigation
focused on criminal responsibility
for the July 14 collapse of a foot-
bridge over the Yarkon river that
claimed the lives of four Australian
Maccabiah competitors and injured
more than 60.

Relatives of Australian victims
Depressed concern that only the
ower echelons of those responsible
vould be assigned blame, rather
ban die Maccabiah World Union.
“As we see it, the Israeli system
fjustice is being tested and we are
/orried that responsibility for the
eaths and injuries will be white-
washed, ’ said Colin Alterman,
tther of Sasha, a 1 5-year-old ten-
's Ptoyer injured in the accident.

>jasha is still being treated at
Schneider Children’s Medical
Center for Israel in Petach Tikvah
for lung and liver problems that
haven’t been precisely diagnosed.
A report by the Education

Ministry’s Dotan Committee
released eight days after the disas-
ter blamed a chain of negligence
for the collapse, including faulty

'

planning, incompetence, inferior
materials, lack of coordination
between construction companies
and organizing bodies, and lack of F
technical experience.

I,
It said dial a sequence of foul-ups ei

began with engineer Micha Bar- tl
Dan, who designed the bridge, and tf
continued with the Iigunit con- tr
struebon firm and its subcontractor, di
oen-Ezra Construction. It also
accusal the Maccabiah organizing 7

°{ insafficient oversight hs
ot the bridge s construction. deBut when the report was of
released, Maccabiah officials said ie <

they were absolved of responsibili- Fc

“The report showed that we had 2tno hand whatsoever in this failure,” 3(

k?
1 chairtnan of the w

Maccabr World Union, said at the m
UlftlCa

AtenSnl'*
remari“ angercd

f
“If I had a birthday party for a

C

group ofchildren, and I hh^ a 16- usyear-old without a driver’s license Uuto dnve the group on a trip, and a 1

into an accident, not only (
be responsible, C0 -

I would be responsible, too. We ahi
Junk the Maccabi W^nfon £
P a major role in what hap- antpened and we are fearful that the At
people who are really responsible twill get away,”Alterman said. tei

Forecast: Partly doudy to clear.

An additional drop in temperature!:

ArratanOTi 10 6» TO 6? ctou
Etortin M » 19 (* (Vcxsidv
Bums Aires 10 50 1 7 63 nrlDvdy
Cairo 23 73 35 95 paoua*
Oftcapo 18 W 74 n fiCkkxti-
CODannooen 19 66 SS H dauOt
Franktort a K H d pciOMiv
Geneva 17 63 32 90 acftuh
Htfsmta 15 59 ?1 70 ctouay
Hong Kona ft ff M m ran
Jotwrp 05 41 31 70 c)na>

Lisbon 19 66 S' 91 deer
London 3 O ft 77 eteuitv
Lot Angelas 22 12 33 91 dear
Madrid 22 77 35 95 pckMK
Montreal I a 55 71 70 cfev
MOSCOW 14 57 37 Bl Mar
NawVjik 18 64 24 75 pfctouh
Nco 21 70 78 82 (VckxiUy
Pans 20 68 30 86 o'cJcufy
Rome 16 61 27 HI Mar
StOCMton >2 54 25 77 doudy
Sydney 15 48 14 5? aoai
tokyd 22 77 32 90 CUw
Tbromo 10 50 27 7? Mar
Vienna 19 66 28 82 das
Zuncfi 16 61 30 86 pirtoudy

Winning cards
In yesterday's daily Chance

drawings, the winning cards were
the jack of spades, 7 of hearts, 9 of
diamonds, and 10 ofclubs, and the
king of spades, 10 of hearts, queen
of diamonds, and jack ofclubs.
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Ashes of
Holocaust
victims

buried at

Buchenwald
WE[MAR, Germany -

Hundreds of urns filled with
human ashes that were discov-
ered by carpenters working on
the roof of a Nazi crematorium at
me former Buchenwald concen-
tration camp were buried yester-
aayat a mountain cemetery.
The 701 metal urns found May

7 date from 1937-1945. They
nad no markings to identify the
dead, following the Nazi policy
of keeping their victims name-
toss. officials of the Buchenwald
Foundation said.

o«VLv^az * s *nteritod about
^b3,000 people from more than
30 countries at the camp in the
woods of the Ettersberg, a
mountain just outside Weimar.
More than 56,000 people died

mere, including at least 11.000
Jews.

After 1943, the Nazis stopped
using urns to store ashes, tossing
them instead in nearby rivers or
a giant pit.

Officials said the newly dis-
covered unis were likely stored
aoove the crematorium and then
forgotten as the Allies advanced
and Nazi guards abandoned the
camp m April 1945.
They were buried in a ceme

tory on the Ettersberg. (APj
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Leading physicists here for conference
By JUPY SIEGEL

. The ftnnfftiunm !~tl..4a

Some 600 of the world’s lead-
ing experts in high-energy
physics are in Jerusalem for a
congress chaired by Prof. Eliezer
Rabtnowitz, of the Hebrew
Un.versiiy, and Prof. Giora
Mikenberg, 0f the Weizmann

worn, lumme, - iol -n«i

Institute. The conference includes
discussions of neutrinos, quarks,
and panicle accelerators. The
prestigious prize of the European
Society for High-Energy Physics
,s t0 b® presented during the con-
gress to three researchers from
the University of Brussels and the
University of Edinbuigh.

by State Comptroller Miriam Ben- community.
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